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*ΙΈ«ΊΑ1> NOTR'ER. 
Lace Curtains 
FOR 
10 and 121-2 cts. per yard 
Cleansed and done up like new 
— AT 
FOSTER'S 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House 
Order? by express will receive prompt attention. 
Send tor circular. dec20sneodtf 
INSURANftK. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABIJHHED IN 184». 
Reliable Tneurance in Crst-class American and 
Foreign Go's at Lowest Rates Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
Bepl8 TELEPHONE 701. snly 
18^3-4 ΙΠΟΒΚΙΜΟλΉ J8N<i4- 
LECTURE and MUSICAL AGENCÏ 
▲ BUKEAU OF INTELLIGENCE 
For IRnlervainment Committees 
and Musical Artists. 
For Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. MORRI- 
SON, Manager, Λ43 '( oog n» Mireet W. M. 
Furbusb & Son's New Piano Ware rooms, Kox 1475 
Portland Me nov2441 wtM.W&Stf 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Jan. 26. 
The indications for New Eugland are 
fair, slightly colder weather,2 northerly winds 
and rising barometer. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
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LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
Taken from a Wreck. 
Boston, Jan. 25.—Steamer R· chdale reports 
that on J<tu. 19, iu lit 33, Ion. 51, foil in with 
the bark Slavianeka 13. Soicb, from Natal, 
Brazil, for Halifax, iu a sinking condition, and 
took off her crew, eight in number, and 
brought them to this por*. 
The captain reporte that the ship was 76 
days from Rio Grande de Norte bound for 
Halifax, with 410 tons of sugar, aud when 
ui'hm 300 miles of Halifax encountered a 
hurricane, Dec 29; I ad rigging broken, masts 
sprung and boats ïtove, aud from that time uu- 
til the day cf rescue was obliged to sail with 
wind. As soon as it w as discovered that the 
veesel was making water the men were set at 
the pumrs, and by bard work kept her afloat. 
Finding the water gaining fast end the men 
becoming exhausted, the captain set a distress 
signai. Ten days later a large ocean steamer 
passed, but paid no attention to the signal. 
Three das s before the rescue a bark ran down 
aud laid by fyr five hours, but a gale coming 
on and darkness approaching the captain of 
the bark sailed away. 
The crew were placed in charge of the Aus- 
trian consui. 
THEJ WRECK. 
Result of a Diver's Obaervations—What 
lap!. Wright Maid After the Disaater. 
Boston, Jan. 24.—George W. Townsend, 
wrecker, of this city, who visited the wreck on 
tug G. W. Hunt, yesterday afternoon, came 
to New Bedford last eveuing, with his diver, 
John Olsen, who went down and examined 
the hull of the Columbus, in the interests of 
the underwriters. Mr. Olseu said last night 
that l\e made two descents during the after- 
noon, both of them on tbe starboard side of the 
steamer. The first time he went down to the 
stern, and walked from the propeller forward 
to about midships. The hull did not appear to 
be injured iu this place. His second descent 
was made near the bow, and be walked toward 
the stern. At a place about fifteen feet from 
tbe 6tern he found a hole in the hull t igut feet 
in length, and about a fiot wide. Tbe plates 
were torn aud broken all about this, and the 
edges of them bent inw ard. Further ait, on 
the same tide, at the bilge, he fouud a place 
where the plates were broken off aud a ragged 
bole, about one foot in diameter. There 
seemed to be no other injuries. Tbe rock on 
which the eteamer had evidently struck was 
situated about ten feet ahead of her, ou the 
• starboard side, It projected about five feet 
from the bottom, was rounded on the side 
away from the steamer, but on tbe nearest end 
wrs abrupt aud sharp. It wtighed apnareutly 
about ten tons. There wae a 1 rge piece, souue 
half a ton in weight, spi t off trie front of it, 
which lay somewhat nearer tbe vessel. Th^ 
pi-tee where tbe piece came from was appar- 
ently very ^freshly broken, from its d ffierent 
color and appearance. Mr. Olsen said t.iat he 
should not tbiuk by the appearance of the 
outride of the hull, that the mam deck could 
bave been carried off, for the rivets by which 
it was fastened were not drawn. He also (-aid 
that the undertow was very slight, and he 
could not see what there waj to prevent a 
thorough examination of the outside of the 
si earner. He was very much surprised to 
learu that the other diver said that the state· 
rooms tud all been carried away, and thought 
that twenty minutes was hardly time enough 
to nettle this matter definitely. He was sur- 
pr'Ned to learn that tbe maiu deck had been 
carried away, because the rail was still stand- 
ing, aua he failed to see how the water could 
force up the main deck under the circum- 
stances. It was quite another matter about 
tbe upper deck, which was curried off when 
bi.v mi uuiv. 
Washington, Jan. 25.—Capt. Eric Gabriel- 
son, cuiixia >ding the (J. S. revenue steamer 
Dexter, ha-< made a report to the Stcre'ary of 
the Tiea^ury iu regard to the assistance ren- 
dered by that vessel to the wrecked steamer 
City of Columbus. He says that the conduct 
of tiie officers and crew on ttii9 trying < ccasion 
were highly commtndable, each performing 
bis duty with alacrit) and effieiôncy, and he 
especially commands to ibe considérati of 
the department, 1st Lieut. W. D Roath, 2d 
Lieut. J. U. Rhodes, and 3-1 L eut. C. D Ken- 
nedy, as brave and exemplary iu conduct ou 
this occasion ; also First Assistant Engineer Λ. 
F. Rockefeller and Second Assistant Engineer 
C. W. Beck with, both of whom were assiduous 
in their care and attention to the survivors. 
Boston, J-in. 24.—There is no news today 
from ίhe wreck. The following facte were re- 
lated by Capt. Wright eu the Saturday follow- 
ing the disaster. He said that he twice repri- 
manded Mr. Harding, the officer in chur^e oi 
the ship at the time bhe struck, for alteriug 
the course of the vessel without calling hi-, at. 
tenttou to the fabt, and had told Mr. Harding 
he bhould never, under any circumstances, al- 
ter the course of the steauier, unless to clear a 
▼*8Hel, without consulting him. Capt. Wright 
s^id further that be never went t-J bed v. hen 
the steamer was uuder way; he either lay down 
ou the tivor with 1rs clothes on, or took a nap iu a chair with a blanket over him. 
INDUSTRIAL MATTERS. 
Wage» ta be <:ut Oouu. 
Salmon Falls, Ν. H., Jan. 25.—The Sa!- 
ffiou F.lls Mauuiacturin*; Compaoy hαβ noti- 
fied lis employes of a reductiou iu wages, to 
take effect Feb. 4th. The amount of reduc- 
tiou was not stated, oat will probably be δ or 
10 per ceut. 
Fall Kiver, Jan. 25.—The redaction of 
wanes here win take effect Monday. Feb. 4th. 
The details of the reductiou will be decided 
tomorrow. The epiuners talk strongly of 
sinking, but it is uncertain what will be dOLe. 
Some decision will probably be reached to- 
morrow night. At present the exact amount 
ol reductiou is not known to the operatives, 
and while ttie general sentiment is strongly m 
f»v»r of retsi ting a reduction, it is very proba- 
ble tliat an effort to effect Λ compromise will 
be made belore a btrike is determined on. 
A call has been issaed for a national conven- 
tion of the ''Prohibition Home Protection 
P-.it>to bo b«ld iu Pittsburg, Ρα., <n the 
21st. ol M*y, tor the purpose ol nouiiuauijK caL- 
diuaits for President and Vice President of 
the United ibtaves. 
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MAINE. 
York County Court Matters-Summoning 
Jurors for the ILittery Murder Trial. 
[special io the Pr< se.] 
Saco, Jan. 25.—Before the adjournment of 
the Supreme Judicial Court in this city, 
Thursday, venires were eeot to the principal 
towns in the county, except those in the vicin- 
ity of the Kittery murder, to draw jurors for 
Bar vice in three capital cases assigned for on 
and after Tuesday. 
These "foithwith" jurors are said to be or- 
dered in liberal numbers, to allow for all chal- 
lenging that may couie, if more thau one of 
t!<ethiee indictments are tried. We have 
b?en advised of the names of the good men and 
true from only three of the towns: 
From Keiinebunk—Nathan D-*ne, Jr„ Jas. 
Β Jacobs, WilUrd Brown, George B. Lit k- 
lield, Joshra Ruseell. 
Saco—Arthur Boothbv, Jonn Hanscomb, 
N. F. Boothby, Ira C. Doe, George A. Carter, 
James I. Buck. 
Kennbeunkport—B. Frank Coleman, W. F. 
Moody, Daniel it. Goodwin. 
Newpnrt'u Tragedy—A Man Shoots and 
Dangerously Wounds His Wife and 
Then Dies by Bin Own Hand. 
(To the Ateoc.ated Press.) 
Newport, Jan. 25.—John H. Spaulding, a 
resident of Lewiston, shot his wife here today 
at the bouse of William Matthews, afterwards 
shooting himself through the brain and expir- 
ing instantly. The woman, though badly 
wounded, is expected to recover. The cause 
of the shooting is unknown. 
The verdict of the coroner's jury, over the 
remains of John H. Soanldinjy wan that h« 
same to his death from a pistol shot fired by 
bis own l and. 
\Mrs. SpaaldiDg will recover. The ball 
struck her io the centre of the forehead, lay- 
Lug open the t-c *lo to the too of the hfc&d«~43&ft 
lefthiin at Lewi&ton two or three weeks ago 
and c;tue to live at her father's. Spaalding 
came to her this moroiDg and asked her to 
live with him. She refueed and he shot her. 
Death of One of Winthrop'n Honored Cit- 
izen*. 
Winthrop, Jan. 25.—Hon. Amos Wheeler, 
an old resident, died last ui^ht of consump- 
tion, aged 66. He bas been a representative, 
was au active Rspublican, and ono of our most 
honored and respected citizens. 
A Mad Event. 
Biddeford, Jau. 25.—Howard C. and Clar- 
ence G. York, only sons of David York of this 
c ty, died of scarlet fever on Foss street last 
nght. Harold, the older, was 5 years 4 
months old, and the other 3 years of age. They 
have jeen sick bot a few days. 
Deaths of Aged Clergymen. 
Belfast, Jan. 25—Rev. Woister Barker, 
pastor of the North Congregational Church 
from 1856 to 1870, died today, aged 76. He 
was a native of Under hi 11, Vt., and was set- 
tled first as ? minister at Castine in 1832 and 
afterwards at Orono and Dover. 
Lewiston, Jan. 25 —Gideon Perkins, a well 
known Free Baptist clergyman, died here to- 
day, aged 82. 
Maine invention*. 
Washington, Jan 25—The following pat- 
ents have been granted Maine inventors: 
Heury L. Ayer, East Wilton, tag holder for 
cotton tales. 
James Dempaey, L9wiston, draft regulator. 
AUBURN. 
Hon. R. B. Dunn of Watervilie presented a 
dozen of polishel and gilded axes as a wedding 
gift to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brett of Auburn. 
Shoe shipments the past week were 2765 
cases. The r<ceipts of leather were 94,- 
011. The shipments were exceptionally large, 
Τ h bee of la t week were 1768 cas and of the 
corresponding week of last year 2132 cases. 
BANGOR. 
About twelve o'clock Wednesday night the 
night watchman at the ice houses of the K-t- 
tahdin Ice Comply left the engine room fur a 
little while, and when he returned he found 
that the stop valve of the boiler had b^en 
turned and the watt-r was fast ruuning out. 
The watchman quickly put out the fire, and 
thus prevented au accident. It was very for- ! 
tuuate be returned as soon as be did as the 
boiler would h*ve soon exploded, aud would 
have done a great deal of damage. It 4s 
tnongbt the outrage was done by some p&rson 
who has been relused work. 
BATH. 
Rev. L. L. Green was installed pastor of the 
Uuiverealist Church at Bath Wednesday 
L-ijht. Rev. Mr. Gunnison preached the ser- 
mon. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Governor Robie has accepted the invitation 
tendered him to be preseut at the pnbl'c re- 
ception to be tendered by the citizens of Ells- 
worth on Friday evening, February 22d. The 
following are the committee of arrangement*: 
Mayor J. F. Davis, A. P. Wiswell, Jonn B. 
Redman, H. R. Saunders, H. E. H*miio, Ε 
F. Robinson, Ε. Aiken, S. R. Wiggin, H. 
Greely, S. Ν. Wbituey, 2d, J. T. Cushman, 
Gtorge A. Parcber, C. C. Burrill. 
FARMINGTON. 
George W. {Bishop, the noted New York 
horse buytr, was at the Stoddard House 
Wednesday, and Broadway was a race course 
lha lapnar napr η f thu Hat! H u nn m \\ laarl .iit<n 
horses as follows: One of G. W. Cobb, for 
$225; Alonzo J. Odell, 3200; Btzir B. Harvey, 
of btrong, 3125; J. M. Bas* of Wilcou, 3275; 
Mr. Padgett, 3125; Augustus Holmes, 3140. 
ana three of Mr. J. W. Wit bee, proprietor of 
the Stoddard House, for 3125, 3211 and 3190. 
Bishop left for Lewistou on the afternoon 
train and the horses were sent ou by freight, 
Thursday. 
Rev. Stephen T'tcomb of Farmington died 
Sunday morning. Mr. Titcomb whs a gradu- 
ate from Bowdoin in the cla 8 of 1836. Among 
his clasem«tJ9 were ex-Go v. Alonzo Garcelou 
of Lewieton, and the late Joseph Baker of 
Aususta. He tiret studied law, but feeling 
called to the minixtry he was ordained as a 
Congregational clergyman and had successful 
pastorates at Weld and Industry un?.il his 
health failed and he ret'red from active labor 
and resided in Farojiugt n. 
DEER ISLE. 
A fine establishment will be erected at 
Southwest Harbor to be occupied by parties 
residing in Washington as a summer reeort. 
QOULDSBORO. 
Captain Hammond of Jouldsboro, who was 
one of the survivors of the City of Columbus 
disaster, is in no wise daunted by his perilous 
adventure of last week. He sailed on Thurs- 
day, en the Gate City, the companion boat of 
the lortt f.t amer. The Gate City carried 80 
cabin passeugtrs and 10- steerage passengers on 
this trip. 
HOULTON. 
During the past twelvemonths the Houlton 
woo en il ill h*s manufactured 2,500 nounds of 
yam and 20,000 jards of cloth. It employs 
eleven bauds 
JAY. 
The North Jay Granite Company has Jet the 
building ol their boarding house to Mr. Estes 
of Auburn, who is working a crew of carpen- 
ters and has the Duilding partly up. The com- 
pany have agreed to furnish the city of Boston 
with a huudred thousand paving stones to b^ 
delivered i.ext season. The indications are 
that next seasou will be a very busy time iu 
tueir quarry. 
MT. YERNON. 
Joseph Robinson of Mr. Vernon, one of the 
mo.^t prominent citizens of that, town, fell 
down a fligut of stairi at bis home Wednesday, 
and broke hi-» neck. Death ensued almost im- 
mediately. It is believed that Mr. Robiuson 
fell in a Ht. 
NEWPORT. 
A few weeks ago the Ε-tern State made no- 
lice of two men whose united ages exceeded 
180 years. It chrouicles the death of one of 
tnefee veterans—a pioneer of Somerset couuty 
—Charles Hopkins who was boru in the town 
of St-ndisb, Dec. 16, 1792, live years after 
the town was incorporated. He moved to St. 
Aibans in 1818, tr five >ears ait-r it» incorpo- 
ration. He was a pens oner of the war of 1812. 
; STRONG. 
At the aunual meeting of the Sandy River 
Telegraph Company, held at Strong, January 
22d, the following; officers were elected: Pres- 
ident, E'»eu J. Gilkej ; Fecretary and treas- 
urer. F. E. Timoerlake; directors, Ebeû J. 
Gilkey, J. W. Porter, Strong; D. L. Dcuniaou, 
i S. D. D.vis, G. D. Austin, Phillips. 
WEST GARLAND. 
H. L. Gordon of West Gariaud, machinist, 
I bad a stateroom engaged on the ill-fated 
steamer City of Columbus, baton account of a 
job which be bad not finished, did not make 
bis intended trip. It was a fortunate thing tor 
Mr. Gordon that he was behind hand with his 
work. 
WINTHROP. 
W. E. Whitman of Winthrop, who was re- 
cently burned ont, offers his creditors 17 cents 
on $1. Liabilities $30,000, assets $7,000. 
IN GENERAL. 
Captain G. A. Stanley, a mtive of Farm- 
ington, die 1 at Pensacola, Fla., on the 16th 
inst., of blood poisoning. Ou the breakmg 
ont of the rebellion Captain Stanley, then 
teaching in Illinois, joined a regiment of that 
S'ate. After serving his time he returned to 
Maine and re-entered the service as captain of 
Company B, Twenty-eighth Maine Volun- 
teeis. eerving with dibtin^ion ouriug the regi- 
ment's term of service. Liter he was com- 
missioned captain of Company F, Secoud 
Maiue Cavalry, and served tiil the close of 
the war. He then settled in Pensacola, where 
he practiced law and engaged in business and 
public enterprises.exerting a great influence in 
the improvement of that section of the State, 
aod acquiring a fine property. His age was 
50. He leaves a widow and one child. 
The Bowdoin Orient of January 23d pub- 
ishes a list of its Washington alumni. Bowd- 
oin has five alumni who are memoirs of the 
present. Congress. Tbey ar6 Hon. William W. 
Rice, M G., of Massachusetts, class of 1846; 
Hon. William D. Washburne, M. C., iiom 
Minnesota, class of 1855; and Hon. Thomas B. 
Heed, M. C., from Maiue, class of 1860. Sena- 
tor LaFa' ette Grover of JOregon, cl <ss of 1848, 
and Seuator William P. Frye of Maine, class 
of 1850. There are fifty-two members of the 
Bowdoin Alumni Association of Washington. 
The oldest is Com. Horatio Bridge, i»ay direc- 
tor of Un trid States navy, and of the class of 
1825—Longfellow's class. 
WASHINGTON. 
Chaog ng Position*. 
Washington, Jau. 25.—B; the consent of 
the Speaker of the House of Representative*», 
Mr. W. W. Eaton of Connecticut, member of 
the committee on naval aff »irs, todav changed 
places with George D. Wide of Virginia, mem- 
ber of the committee on foreign *»ff »trs. The 
change was made at the request of Mr. Elton, 
who expressed a desire to tte connected with 
the commute on foreign affairs because of his 
former connection with committees having in 
charge subject*· pertaining to foreign countries. 
Invalid Pension*. 
The House committee on invalid pension to- 
day adopted the following resolutions: 
It is the sense of this committee that wnen- 
everer the gavernmeui had enlibted a soldier 
and acueptnd his services, that soldier should 
not be required. In order t> obtain a peneion 
to prove he was sound and in good health 
when he enlisted, and that the goverumei.t 
should bet>t>pped from settling up that air-a- 
bility which existed prior to enlist joent. The 
committee will rep< rt a bill embodying the 
sense of the resolution at au early d*y. 
Inspection of Nteum Vessels. 
Tne hoard of supervising inspector* of steam 
boats t>day adopted an amendment to the 
roles prohibiting all persons on passenger 
steamh< a'8, exceot the proper officers of the 
eutering the pilot houses while the boats are 
under *.ay. The b«*Ard has decided to meet in | Bo^t n, Mass., on Feb. 4th, for the 
making a practical test of all spring loadt 
safety valves heretofore approved by th 
board, and to rate their efficiency as compared 
with the common lever safety valve now in 
use on steam vesselp. 
Pofttal matters. 
The House com mi tee on post offices and 
post routes toda.v (agreed to report favorably on 
Re resentative Moi.ev'e bill firing the rot·? ot 
postage on second class publications deposited 
in letter carrier office at two cents per pound. 
Augusta Poet Office. 
Mr. Milliken, from the committee ou public 
baildioge, has made a favorable report for a 
public building iu August*, Maine. It calls 
for $150 000. The committee approved it 
unanimously. Mr. Mitliken showed that the 
Augusta post office is the seventh in the coun- 
try in the amount of business done, and with- 
out more ado the recommendation was ordered 
The Marriage of Frtd Douglass. 
Hou. Frederick Douglas· was married at 
the Congregational church at 6 last evening to 
Miss Helen M. Pitts. The ceremony was per- 
formed iu the presence of two witnesses. Mr. 
Douglaes wore a full suit of black, and his 
bride a costume of garnet velvet and silk 
Tney returned to the lady's late residence, and 
then proceeded to Mr. Douglass's country 
house in Union town. No one outside of the 
parties immediately concerned seems to have 
known anything about the event before it oc- 
curred, Mr. Douglass's family beiutj a* poorly 
informed as that of the bride. Miss Pitts has 
been for some eighteen months a clerk or 
copyist in Mr. Doutfla>s's office of Recorder of 
Deeds for the district·, and he has during a 
large nan of that time paid her marked atten- 
tion, bat no one acquainted with either be- 
lieved that a marriage would result, though 
the bridegroom has remarked to se.ver.*l lately 
that be contemplated remarrying. The lady 
is a promineut member of the woman's suf- 
frage party, and. has been associated with Mrs. 
Dr. VVinslow in the couduot of a ptper called 
the Alpha. She was originally from Avon, 
Ν. Y., and is described as of a handsome 
face aud figure, with black hair aud eyes and 
about thirty-five years of age. Her family 
were, it is said, very much exercised at the 
faut of her employment among c >lored 
people and the friendship that existed between 
her employer and herself. Mr. Djuglass is 65 
years of age. 
Control of the Sandwich Islands. 
The Senate foreign affairs com mit' ee, Sena- 
tors Sherman aud Brown alone diesening, his 
reported that our recipiocity treaty with Ha- 
waii must be maintained. Their strongest ar- 
guments are that we must not lose our control 
of ihe Sandwich Islande. They show that the 
islands are the key to the N- rih Pacific, aud 
the only coaling htation within 10,000 milee of 
our shores. Iu no case can any foreign power 
be allowed to gain the supremacy which we 
uow enjoy, as the committee says: "The is- 
lands are eabt of the meridan which touches 
the noithern shore of Alaska, and may be 
said to be properly within the physical and 
political geography of the United States. 
Whether in an honorable and peaceful rivalry 
for the commerce of the coumries bordering on 
the Pacific oce<«n, or in the protection of our 
commerce in case of war with auy great power 
oar relations with Hawaii, consistently with 
its independence and autonomy, could not be- 
come too intimate for our welfare." These 
words have a meaning. Tne local government 
of the Sandwishlslands is crumbling to nieces. 
Before mauy years some power must step in 
and establish a formal protectorate. Our gov- 
ernment intends that this country shall do it, 
aud thus set its fUg over against the English 
possessions iu tfoe Ea>t 
The Clreely Relief Bill. 
Representative Randall was instructed by the 
House committee on appropriations tiday to 
insist upon the acceptance of the Greely relief 
bill, as passed by the House. The Sena e 
passed the measure with an amendment pro- 
viding tha' it should nor be made compulsory 
upon any < fficer to accomp4oy the expediti n. 
The matter will be adjusted in the conference 
committee. 
B«n. Perley.JPoore gcrioulf III. 
Mnjor Ben. Perley Pi.ore, the well knovin 
correspondent, is seriously, though not danger- 
ously, ill. He sleeps much of the time, 
f oateated £lecli.n Case·. 
There are thirteen cot t-sted cases before the 
election committee of the House. The records 
of but two have hem pi luted and referred to a 
sab committee. Οι the contest)·, Virginia ha* 
three; Ohio two; Kansas, Alabama, Iowa, Xu- 
diaua, Mississippi, Miajouri, North Carolina, 
New Mexico and Montana, each one. 
Educational natters. 
The Senate committee on education todny 
ordered a favorable report on Mr. Blair's edu- 
cational bill which is to be moditiod so that 
funds shall be distributed through slat author- 
ities. 
mUcellaneoiM, 
At a meeting ol the House committee on 
naval affairs today, Mr. Talbot g ive notice 
tuat Tuesday next be would favorably report 
a bill providing for the reinstatement if cadets 
and engineers legislated out of office by the 
nival appropriation act of June 20th, 1882. 
Air. Thomas was authorized to report a bill 
providing for the abolishment of the rank 
known si junior ensign. 
The Mcfherson bill, wliicb has been favori- 
bly reported to the Senate, provides that upon 
deposit of bonds as required by law, any bauk- 
ing asHociation shall be entitled to receive from 
the comp'roller of the currency, circulating 
notes not exceeding in amount the par value 
of the bonds deposited. 
The term of offiue o! medical director P. S. 
Walls as surgeon general of the navy exoires 
t i-morrow, and η twithnttndiug the etroni in- 
fluence for big reappointment it is geuerallv 
believed me.lical director F. M. Grinuell will 
be his successor. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
An Old War Norse Dead. 
Boston, J*n. 25.—Rebecca R. Pomroy, ma- 
tron of ihe Newt η Girls Home, is dead, hav- 
ing been stricken down sudaenly last evening 
with augina pectoris. She has spent mauy 
years iu caring lor the sick and suffering poor 
and friendless. In war times she was engaged 
during a part of President Lincoln's term as 
nurse at the While blouse and also served for 
quite a period as hospital nurse. She has writ- 
ten a book entitled "Book Echoes from the 
Capitol", in which she gives a detailed ac- 
count of her experience at the White House. 
She was 66 yearn, 6 months old. Her funeral 
will take place from the Newton Baptist 
church Sunday at 12.45 o'clock. 
Criminals in Custody. 
Lancaseer, Pa., Jan. 25.—Constable Jones 
of Epbr*t* township, assisted by a posse, this 
aftt-mot η âîrested Mrs. Abe Brizz*rd and 
three members of her husband's b*i<d. The 
amsts S»re made iu Ephrate moamain. The 
names of the men captured are Heiney, Horn- 
bergar and Breneseiser. 
BURIED MINERS. 
Later New» from the Colorado 
Mine Disaster. 
34 Bodies Said to Have Been Re- 
covered—^Threat· !Tlade Against the Itiaa- 
■|en. 
Denver, Ool., Jan. 25.—A despatch frcm 
Crested Butte, says that the exploring party 
has almost reached chamber No. 2 in the mil e 
of the Colorado Coal and Iron company, in 
which the explosion occurred ThuigJay. One 
body has been discovered with the skull frac- 
tured iiud the whole body terribly bruised and 
blackened by the gas. Passage ways are so 
blockaded that progress is very slow. Every- 
thing possible is being done to reach the bod- 
ies as speedily as possible. All hope of find- 
ing any of the buried miners alive has been 
abandoned. 
Threats were made laet nigbijigalnst Supei- 
intendtnt Kobieson and Mine Boss Gibson, 
priucipally against the latter, and serious trou- 
ble is feared. Robinson is at the mine super- 
intending the work of searchiug for the bod- 
ies No spécial fears are entertained .for his 
safety but a strong guard has been place! about 
th« reei'lencrt of G'bttou to prevent violence to 
him. The threats do not come from men en- 
gaged at the mine, but from some who bave 
been discharged and who take this opportunity 
to make trouble. 
The scene at the mine is a most pitiful one. 
The wives and ctiildreu of the buried men 
still hover around the ei.trance "ti the mine 
and tbfcir lamentations add to the distressing 
tcene 
For 36 hours a force of 30 men have -been 
searching for the dead bodies of minere buried 
in the ("reiied Buttle mine. The work is verv 
si iw as the mine is badlv choked. At noon 10 
bodies were found. These were all in the 
mxiii entrance and terribly burned. 
No bodies were found in chamber No. 1. 
Ε ghteeu bodies were found ulinost in a heap 
lu the air passage leading to the up caBt near 
'he entrance. The men a'armed, bat not in- 
jured by the explosion had evidently attempted 
to reach the furnace room and were overcome 
by the after damp when within 2C0 fettofit. 
Further back sir more bodies were 
found. Ail had evidently been suffocated. 
Some bad tied liaidkcrchiefs over their 
mouths. Tins makes 31 bodies np to this 
tiuie and includes all who were at w.ork in 
chamber No. 1. These will soon be brought to 
the surface and workmen will then begin to 
search for bodies in chamber No. 2. Ti is lat- 
ter is further int the mine and is undoubted- 
ly where the explosion took place. It is now 
known that there were 50 nun and boys in the 
m ne. 
The cause of the accident cannot be definite- 
ly told at this meutiug. The fireman made hif 
regular round yesterday morning, before the 
men went to work, and found a small quantity 
of gas in three rooms. lu two of these the 
men were warned and given safety lamp». The 
miutr who belonged in the third was told not 
to go into it until the break in the brat ice 
caused by letting down the car the night be- 
.. ,j tv ι., λ ■. :.. α ι. ~ 
*niiier disregarded the order aud went iuto the 
lamp, thus causing the explosion, 
killed, but eight or nine have 
but a number have families in 
Tlaieb ] 
possible to get very meagre repor's from the scene of the Orpo'ed Batte rfi«»eter. 
A rescuing party thi9 morning reached cne of 
the chambers in the mine where the men were 
supposed to have been at the time of the ex- 
plosion. There fifteen dead bodies were found 
but have not been taken out, and their names 
aie not learned The deadly gas is a source of 
imminent danger to the rescuers who are forc- 
ed to proceed most cautiously. excite- 
ment is intense. 
BOARD OP TRADE. 
Meeting ef the Natioual Association. 
Washington, Jan. 25. 
The national board of tr*de at its meeting 
in Washington this morning, discussed at some 
length the matter of fictitious bills of lading. 
Discussion «rose from reference to alleged 
tiauuulent bills covering fictitious shipments 
from points in the f ir South to New York and 
New Eugland. A committee was appointed 
to prepare a bill on the subject to be preseuted 
to Congress. The same c ^mmittee also were 
instructed to prepare a bill securing advance 
money made upon bills of lading. 
A resolution was adopted reciting the enor- 
mous value of property annually consumed by 
fire in this country, «mi recommending to Con- 
gress the appointment of a board to investigate 
cases of such great waste of the country's 
wealth. The Board again recommended the 
enactment of a general pilotage law and on the 
shipping question supported witaout qualifica- 
tion the Diugley bill, now before Congress. 
A resolution was adopted requesting Congress 
to reneal the law makiug the coinage of silver 
dollars compulsory; and a proposition that all 
taxes on home products should be repealed, 
and that the internal reveuuo bureau should* 
be abolished were laid on the table without 
debut*. Resolutions were adopted recom- 
mending to Congress the passage of a measure 
now nending before Congress to allow the 
President the privilege of vetoing separate 
items of the appropri tion bills, aud declaring 
that it is the duty of Cv^ngress to enact l*ws 
preserving the rights guaranteed b.v the con- 
stitution ana allowiug freedom of trade and in- 
tercourse among the citizens of the several 
states without the payment of local taxes aud 
liceuses. 
A resolution was unanimously adopted re- 
questing Congress to take prompt action with 
a view to the removal of tne unjust discrimin- 
ation by foreign governments against Ameri- 
can products which discrimina ion was de- 
clared iu violation of the spirit of treaty obli- 
gations. 
A resolution was adopted directing the Pres- 
ident and executive council to t*ke such action 
as might be expedient to secure cooperation 
with the national board of trade of tae various 
commercial bodies which are now uuitjd with 
it. 
The President announced that the next 
meeting of the executive council, would be 
held ai Iudiauapolis on May 12th next. * 
Aojourned. 
THE GERMANIC. 
Safe Arrival at Waterford, Island—Sketch 
of Her Passage. 
Waterford, Jan. 25—Messrs. Butler, Bam- 
berger, Dernhard, Hoppeler, Braker, Meiz^er, 
Patterson and Thompson, of the Germanic'· 
passengers, were landed here last evening. 
They all speak in terms of high praise of 
νβριι, ixouueuj ο wauugbtaeui< οι nis vessel, 
aud his successful efforts to reassure the pas- 
sengers after the breaking of the shaft. The 
weather was remarkably fair, and the sea was 
as tranquil as in summer during the first few 
days of the voyage, but this pleasant spell was 
succeeded by a hurricane, which is declared by 
one of the passengers who has crossed the At- 
lantic seventy time-", to have been unequaled 
iu his experience. On Thursday, the 10th 
ifist, they were inei. by the red stir steamer 
Wet tern Laud, from Now York lor Antwerp. 
The captain of the Western Liud offered to 
take the Germanic in tow, or to >ake off any 
t<»u of her pass^ngors, that being all for whom 
the Western Laud could furnish suitable cab- 
in accommodations. Oa»t. Keuuedy consulted 
with ine passengers, anfl finding '.haul alt will· 
ing to remain on trie Germanic, declined both 
offers. On the following day the French Hue 
ëteamer France spoke the Germanic, and of- 
fered to take off all her passengers, but Oaot. 
Kennedy, not considering his vessel or passen- 
gers in danger, decided this offer also. 
Several tugs towed the Germanic to Liver- 
pool t-.tid morning. Thirty of the Germauic's 
passengers proceeded to Queeusiown, where 
they will take the Britannic tomorrow for 
New York. The rem ainder of the passengers 
remain on board the Germaui?, and ou her ar- 
rival at Liverpool will be transferred to the 
Britannic. The heavy sea still contiuues. 
SCALDING STOWAWAYS. 
Unfoi tuuate Position Selected by Twi 
Y on the Who Wanted to Go Home. 
Boston, Jan. 25 —Tde steamer Norseman of 
the Warren line, which arrived in this port 
yest-rday frooi Liverpool, brought two stowa- 
ways, who gave their names as William Brown 
18 years of age, ani William Qaiun, 19 years. 
At au early hour this morning they went ou 
board the steamer Victoria of the same line, 
and crawled under the boilers, inteudiug to re- 
turn to their home iu Liverpool. At 8 o'clock 
the vessel left her wharf, and the engiueer 
lurned on the steam to see thai his boilers 
wtre all right, the boy β unfortunately getting 
the benefit ot the operation, as the pipe was 
over where they lay. Their cries attracted the 
engiueers atteutiou, who pulled them out and 
turned them over to the tugboat Ε sie, who 
brought them to Battery wharf. From there 
they were couducted to Station 8 and thence 
to the City Hospital. Brown is badly scalded 
from foot to waist, and Quinn had bis back 
fearfully nurned. 
FIRES. 
Damaged by Fire. 
Albany, Ν. Y., Jau. 25.—J. K. P. Pine's 
shut manufactory aud several small establish- 
ments were damaged by fire this morning. 
Loss$15,000; insured. 
A Cathedral Burned. 
Fond du Lac, Wis., Jau. 25.—St. Paul's 
(Episcopal) cathedral was burned today. Loss 
#20,000. 
Move Work· Burned. 
St, Paul, Minn., Jan. 25,—The Chicago 
Stove Works, at South Minneapolis, Wteïe 
burned this morning. Loss $18,000. 
FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS. 
SENATE. 
Wabhimgton, Jan. 25. 
In the Senate, Mr Blair introduced a bill to 
provide (or the free circol»tion of newspapers 
and other periodical publications, within the 
Stale where they are published. 
Mr. Sherman called np hie resolution on the 
Virginia elect-ion but ltB consideration went 
over till Monday. 
[Report incomplete.] 
Mr. Beck's rsolution was referred to the com- 
mittee on finance and the Alaska bill was tak- 
en un. A long debate arose upon the clause 
prohibiting the imp< rtaiion, sale or manufact- 
ure of intoxicating liquors in Alaska, except 
for scientific or medical purposes. The bill 
finally passed without amendment. 
Mr. Hoar then called up the bill providing 
for the performance of the duties of President 
in case of removal, death, resign <tion or in>- 
bility of the President and Vice President. It 
was read three times and parsed. 
In the contingency named, it, vests the Pres- 
idential duties first in the Secretary of State; 
if there be none, or if he be under impeach- 
ment or otherwise ineligible then in the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury; aud in case of uueligibil- 
ty of that offl' er then iu the Secrettry of War, 
aud so on successively in the Attorney Gener- 
al, Postmaster General, 8ecret«y of the Νa- 
V) and Secret iry of the Interior. 
It provides that whenever any ennh officer is 
thus entrusted with the presidential duties if 
Congress shali not be within 20 davs of assem- 
bling he shall forwith Issue a proclamation 
convening it within 20 days. 
The Senate then went into executive session 
and afterwards aflj mmed until Monday. 
HOLME. 
The morning hour haviug been dispensed 
with, the House at 12 25 o'clock went into 
committee of the whole, Mr. Springer of I li- 
no s in the chair, r n the Fitz John Porter bill. 
Ε, B. Taylor of Ohio took tne fl >or, in order 
to conclude his speech, begun Saturday last, 
in oppositii a to the bill. 
Be then pr./ceei'ed tp make a resume of the 
history of the case, and said that gentlemen 
from the South must not believe that b> restor- 
ing Poiter they were holding an olive branch 
of peace, or that tbev were allaying irritation. 
They were creating it. Did the old 11 ig need 
the support of a man who stopped ou the field 
of battle, within hearing of the eneuiy, be- 
cause be disliked his commander. vVonld the 
stars iu that fl ig be any biiguter? Let no mau 
who loved bis country less than he disliked 
his commander take hold of tbat fia;. He 
(l'a\loi) had formed the opinion thai 1rs pro- 
tection as an American citizeu was not best 
served by baviug such a mau conneced with 
the army. (Applause on the Republican side.) 
Mr. Bayne, of Peuns lvauia, spoke iu sup- 
port of the bill. While quoting fr >m Gen. 
Lougstreet's testimony to show the position of 
the troops on the 29tti of August, he was in- 
terrupted by Mr. Herbert of Alabama, who 
slated he belonged to Longstreei's corps and 
served in Wilcox's diviiiou. He knew tbat 
the division was deployed aud iu line befcra 
12 o'clock aud the impression was that it was 
much earlier. They waited in line aud won- 
dered why they were not carried into the 
fight, and he never understood the r asuu for 
that idleuess until he examiued the teeiimouy 
in the case. Hed'd not be'ieve, aud thauked 
God for it, that neither ibe Uuiou army nor 
Confederate nrmy during the late war furuish- 
ed a Benedict Arnold. 
Proce< diug wiih his argument, Mr. Bayne 
said: The "4 30 orJer" contemplated an at- 
tack on Jackson a flank and at tne time Pope 
wrote the order he did u< t know of the près* 
ence of Lougstreet's force. Obedience to 
nnlnr wae nhvimi-Jv imnnsnihlft and it wrinlri 
bave been iii-auity to bave attain pied to carry 
it oat. 
After the appointment of a conference com- 
mittee on the Qreel; relief bill, Mr. Keifer 
of Otiio «poke. in npposit ou to me Porter bill. 
He quoted from McClellan's letter to Porter, 
appealing to him to observe strict obedience 
to Pope's orders, thereby showing he knew 
that Porter was not loyal to the commanding 
officer. 
Mr. Maginnie of Montana—Did not General 
McOlellan write that letter at the request of 
President Lincoln, at the same time assuring 
the President no letter was needed? 
Mr. Keifer—Then he had the concurrence of 
the immoital Lincoln that Porter was dis- 
obeying orders. ( Vppi tuse on the Republican 
side ) He did not believe Congre>s had power 
to reverse any part of the sentence of the 
court in so far as tba sentence was executed. 
It must stand forever, Congress might author- 
ize Porter's appoiutmeut to the army, but he 
would be branded with the guilty mark of Cain 
forever and forever. (Applause.) 
Mr. Riy, of New YurK, supported the bill. 
He contended that Porter's action was loyal 
ai.d wise. When McClel au wrote that letter 
it was at the request of President Lincoln, be- 
cause this man Pope, in order to excuse his 
own blunders, his o«n ignorance, and his own 
iucomuetency after having beeu guilty of most 
egresrious blunders that ever disgraced 
military annals ot any ooautry after slinging 
shafts of slander at Porter had sugbttoturn 
aside the responsibilities of the failure ot his 
campaign. That was the verdict of history, 
and it was the verdict of the people of tbe 
country with few exceptions. Wheu Pope 
came to Washington and filled the public 
mind with whisperings of falsehood, Porter, 
noble, true, brave, patriotic—went to the 
President and implored the board of inquiry 
to inquire into his Conduct. While 
he was clamoring for a hearing, this man Pope 
aud his satellites were trying to conceal their 
blundeis aud were poisoning the minds of the 
Secretary af War aud the President 
Mr. Miller ot Pennsylvania, inquired what 
authority the gentleman had for saying Pope 
poisoned tbe mind of the President. 
Mr. Bay replied thas he could prove it be- 
yond controversy from the records of ihe House 
aud Senate, and from Pope's own report. 
Betore the conclusion of Mr. Ba>'s speech 
the comm;ttee rose aud the Senate bill was 
passed providing for the removal of the re- 
mains of the late Genetal Ord from Havana to 
Washington. 
Tne Speaker laid before the House a letter 
from the Postmaster General in response to 
the House resolution in regard to the Star 
route fiauds. stating that itemized list of ex- 
penditures was being prepared but that it 
would be detrimental to the publ'c interests to 
give the names of persons iudehted to the 
government aud proposed witnesses. 
The House then adjourned. 
The ses-iou tomorrow will be devoted to de- 
bate on Fuz J ohn Porter. 
A BISHOPS GOLDEN WED- 
DING. 
How ike Biahop Ilimself Annoniiec* the 
Event. 
Macon, Ga., Jan. 24.— The golden wedding 
of Bubop Pierce, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Cbnrch South, will be celebrated at the resi- 
dence of bis son, in Hancock county, on Feb. 
4th, and will briug together a remarkable fam- 
ily gathering. The father of Bishop Pierce 
was the celebrated Lovic Pierce, who began 
preachiug in Georgia ia 1804. and whose death 
occurred « my two yearn ano. Hb was the best 
known itinerant preacher io the South, aud 
during h» lar.t tea years of his life, from his 
86th to his 96 h year, be was visited by Metho- 
dists from all over the world. His sou, Geo F. 
Pierce, wheu grown to manhood, eu te red the 
ministry, and cached the biauop's char. 
Bishop Pierce is looked upon as the father or 
Southern Methodism. J.h a letter announcing 
the coming event, he says; 
"I whs b>rn on the 3d of February, 1811. On 
that day, 1834, 1 was 23 years old; next day, the 
4th, 1 mar.ied. The birthday is at hand a^ain, and 
the golden wed liug. My wife aud 1 had de e miu*d 
on a qui-rt, private ree gniti ·η < f ihe event, but 
oar children Insist upon a more formal eel brati n. 
Uur son, our only 8 m claims the privilege of ent.er- 
tainl· g u* at his house. It will be a family reunion 
four daughters with tUe r husbands my son and his 
wife, thirty grandchildren, aud two brothers, with 
their families, will ne près nt, as well as gome re- 
muter kin. Brid d presents we e not i fashion 
when we we e marri.· d. nor d·* we expect th m uow. 
If, however, Florida will send us a b χ of oranges, Virginia a bucket of oysters, «nd Georgia will mr- 
nish n<e cigars, then the other States and ihe rest if 
mankind may do as they please— noihing. if ill*· y like. Ί here wiil be no cards, no 'hop/ but a simt le, 
rational Chrisiiau entertainment commemorative 
of along wedded lifo." 
LOTTERY UNDER A NEW 
HEAD. 
A Pehem· for Acquiring Homeiitead· 
Which C ontain* u Large filement of 
Ihuace. 
New Yoek, J.u. 25.— Che Times bas un- 
earned a rather {iromfciing ljlu ry scheme 
which is uow in opm»iion here under the titie 
o( tbe Mutual Union Improvement Company. 
The concer- watt incorporated last year uuder 
a general law reltting to the organization of 
companies lor acquiring lands f· homesteads. 
It has an authorized capital of Sl.OOQ.OOO, but 
bow much has hem paid in is not even known 
to General Daniel McAuley, tbe president »nd 
geueral manager. Tne scheme project id ν» m 
to issue ΙοΟ,ΟΟΟ bonde each mouth ot tbe de· 
nomiia'iou ol S5 eats, aud to call iu at the 
time 3300 of them. The holders of tbe called 
b< nds were to rtceiie prizes ranging from 810,- 
000 to $10 each. The boude n< t called id were 
to be redeemable at the end of twenty years, 
aud 6 per cent. interest was to be paid to them 
yearly. 
FINANCIAL. 
The Week's Failure·. 
New York, Jau. 25.—The business failurei 
of tbe last seven days, as r«Dor eii by II. G. 
Dun & Co., number for the United States 287. 
aud for C'auada 30 or a tu al of 317 for he 
week, as against 425 lor la-t week, a reducnou 
of 108. The failures contiuae relatively heavy 
iu the Western aud 8outheru States aud on 
tbe Pacific coast, these three sections of be 
couiitry accounting for about two-thirds oftbe 
total number. 
Failure of a Private Bunker. 
Detroit, Mich., Jau. 25.—Joseph Kd)l, a 
priv*ie banker, h.s β-ispendtd. Hiscutm- 
• H are mainly among the German wtrkiug 
people, of whom a great manv had d<no»lii·. 
His assets are estimated at $125,000; liabilities 
are probably greater. 
FOREIGN. 
Frightened Landlords Vigorously 
Censure the British Gov- 
ernment. 
A French Indignity to as American 
Officer. 
BBBR LAWEB'S RE.KAIM Alt 
BIVE AT BBEtlERHlVEN. 
Thirteen ChiMrrn Drowird While C«a>l- 
ing in Kohr. 
((€hiaei«" Gordon Expect* Abort Work. 
London, Jaa. 25.—Trie Telegraph tbie 
morning has a despatch from Cairo et»ting 
that Gen. Gordon considers Khartoum of 
8(nail strategic value, unless the Senaar 
coantry be also retaiued in the control. He 
hopes to conclude his labors in the Soudan in 
time to join the Ooogo River expedition before 
August. At Newbury last evening Lord Car- 
narvon declared that England could not in 
honor and decency abandon the Swudanese 
to the fate with which they are thr^ateued, 
aiid that G*n. Gordon or some other efficient 
commander should long ago have oeen sent Ό 
their relief with sufficient force to suppress El 
Mahdi aud restore order. 
English Grain Speculators in Trouble. 
The Standard in us financial article says that 
larare Euspensious in the graiu trade have been 
expected for some time. The ring of specula- 
tors in London aud Liverpool is in d faculties, 
but so many poweiful firms are interested in 
preventing a crash that greit efforts are being 
made to stave off the evil day in the hope that 
the market will improve. 
A. Froueh Indignity to nn American 
Naval Οlileer. 
Advices from Madagascar t-tite that when 
the U. S. S. Brooklyn was at Tamatave the 
captain intended to vi«it the town, but as he 
was prove; ted from landing in his own boat he 
decliued lan ling iu a French boat which was 
tendered him. 
Resulted Fatally. 
London, Jan. 25.—The Ma quis of Hertford, 
who wasthrowu from h s horse at Aleesteron 
the 21st inst., died today from his injuries. 
Hcrr Lasher's Remains* 
Bremerhaven, J*u. 25.—The body of Herr 
Lasker w..s landed this afternoon and carried 
to the hall of the North German Llovds build- 
ing, where friends,relatives aud others awaited 
its arrival. The president of the Bremen 
Hoose of Burgebses delivered a special eulogy 
of the decoded, and hailed the arrival of the 
body upon Germany's shores. Herr Haum- 
bauch, member of the Germau Reichstag, wel- 
comed home the body, and passed a glowing 
eulogy upon Herr Lasker. The remains were 
taken to Berlin. 
Trial of Foreigners in India. 
Calcutta, Jan. 25.— The legislative council 
yesterday nassed the Ilhert bill as amended, so 
mil every European prisoner «ill have ιηβ «ρ 
tiou of trial before a native or European judge 
or magistrate. 
Frightened Landlords. 
Dublin, Jan. 25 —An important political 
mebtiug was beld libre lat evening under the 
auspices of the Conservatives. The principal 
speech of the evening was made by Right Hon. 
William Henry Smith, ex-Lord of the Ad- 
miralty and member of Parliament for West- 
minster. He vigorously denounced the en- 
largement of the franchi»» in Ireland, and 
suggested that it was the intention of the gov- 
ernment, by giviug the ballot to the nou-prop- 
erty-holding class, to practically disfranchise 
the Conservatives in thosd boroughs where the 
landholders were now in the majority. He 
also attacked the hesitating and weak-Kneed 
policy in regard to Kgyptiau affairs pursued by the government, which had vacillated until 
the last moment, and then despatched Chinese 
Gordon on a hopeless mission. Ha declared 
that the ministry was directly responsible (or 
the rlisasters in the Soudan, aud that the blood 
of Hicks Posha and his army was on the bead 
of Mr Gltdstone. Col. Ε Β. King-Barman, 
the Conservative member 1er county Dublin, 
followed m a similar vein. He adtised as the 
bef-t protection against the aggressions of the 
Irish Nationalists the organiz ;tion of * new 
society throughont Ireland which should ne 
free from religions coloring, and open to both 
Ormgecnen and Catholics as long as they were 
loyal to English r.ile. 
A Sad Accident. 
Rbblin, Jan 25.—While thirteen clilldron 
were sliding on the ice at Rahr, Pomerania,the 
ice broke aud all ν ere drowned. 
foreiga ."Votre. 
A correspondent at Vieuua says that the 
Russian government bas ordered Coaut Lu· 
bieuski, a Polish landowner, to sell bis prop- 
erty at Siedlect and to quit Rnspia. The 
Count is accused of condueiiug Catholic pro- 
paganda aud exciting people against the gov- 
ernment. 
All female medical students at St Peters- 
burg, a class (rom which many Nihilists have 
been enlis'ed, are now compelled to reside in a 
house provided by tbe authorities, aud to be at 
home before 9 o'clock in the evening. 
A detective who has recently been ve'y ac- 
tive in shadowing Socialists, was shot dead by 
an assassin Friday at Floridsdorf, a small town 
four miles from Vitnua. 
Seven lads belougiug to the reformatory ship 
Clarence, damaged by fire in the river Mer- 
sey on the 17th inst., have been arrested. 
One of the la s has confessed that there 
were twelve of them concerned iu the plot 
to barn the ship for the purpose of escape. 
THE DOMINION. 
Bad C ondition of Affaira in Ontario—Mot- 
tlera iu Certain Section» in Dunger from 
Starvation. 
Κι ο ton. Out., Jan. 25—Settlers in the 
rear township* of Frontenac aud Additiug are 
iu danger of starving, being unable to obtiin 
provisions inconsequence of the stoppage of 
trains, snow being the cause of closing the 
Northern portion of the line. In this city no 
business is being done as farmers cannot get iu 
Irom the country,and merchants are complain- 
ing bitterly. An active lumber dealer has 
t legraphed to the city that unless he can get 
provisions out he will be obliged to close do* η 
his shanties. Such a stats ol affairs has never 
exi ted here before. 
The Toronto nail Suited for Libel. 
J-obomtu, Jan. a>.—John Liviugsiou, man- 
ager of ihu Djuiiuiuu Iron and Boll Company, 
h is entered an action against the Mail for 
libel claiming $1(10,000 damages. The alleged 
libel was an implication that Livingston re- 
ceived large sum* of money of the defunct Ex- 
cbai ge bank from President Craig, his orothei- 
iu-law, winch he invested in the bolt Com- 
pany and for which no accnuuj; has been given. 
The Toronto Diuiler. 
The tria! of Conductor Harber for man" 
slaughter in having caused the death of James 
White, oxe of the victims in the late Humber 
disaster, has resulted iu his acquittal. 
Mad Affair. 
CtTBRAN, Ont., Jan. 25.—Isidore Beaulane'a 
residence was burned to night,and the remains 
ot his deceased wife which were awaiting 
burial were consumed by the tire, and it is 
feared his daughter, who is ill, will die from 
the shock. 
An Epidemic ot Typhoid Fever. 
Montreal, Jan. 25.—An epidemic of ty- 
phoid fever has oroken out at St. Hyacinthe in 
this province necessitating theclofiug for an 
indefinite period the colleges, schools and con- 
vents there. Five nuns acting as nurses in the 
hospital have died, and many members of the 
religious communities are ver\ ill. The 
disease has taken aUrming proportions. 
A illiue ou Fire. 
Hadifax, N. 8.. Jan. 25.—The Scotia coal 
mine at Maciao, Cumberland county, is ou 
tire. As the works have been extended, the 
refuse ccai, fallen roof, etc have gradually 
heated and ignited. The presence of fire was 
felt dnriug the summer, and the old works 
were then built op or cut iff. It wis hoped 
these precautions would have made the mine 
secure during the winter. 
Telephone IiiiigRilon. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—Today Jadgoe Mc- 
Kem.an, But er and Nixon in the Duited 
Sates Circuit Court for the time being, dis- 
posed of the application for the preliminary in- 
junction asked for by the Am-ricau Bell Tele- 
phone to restrain the Overland telephone com- 
panies ot Pennsylvania, Delaware and New 
Jersey from usiug the transmitter and receiver 
in the telephone. The instruments »re alleged 
to be an infringement of the Bell pat.-uts. 
Judge McKeuna Said that inasmuch as a oaee 
was now pending iu New Yotk, which had 
nearly reached its conclusion, and whieh in- 
volved the tame questiou, he and his col- 
leagues would decline for the present to graut 
a decision upon the application. 
An Important Decision. 
Chicago, Jan. 25 —The supreme court ol Illinois, iu a test case, has decided that the 
city of Chicago is authorized t> tax occupa- tions, the only restriction being that the lax 
must tall alike npou all of the same class. The 
decision is one of great importance to the city 
as a lim tation of The tax ou real property has caused thqfauihorities to see for other sources 
ot revenue. The test case was made iu a suit 
commenced by livery stable keepers to pre- 
vent the imposition ot the annual tax upon tbtir business. 
Boy murderer· Hanged. 
Mount Vernon, Iud., Jan. 25 —Anderson 
and Snyder, me buy murderers, were hanged 
here this noon The fi rmer was 21 and the 
I«t'erl8. Their crime wa< the murder iu 
August last of James Van Weyer, 17 years of 
age, who Wuk known to have $13 on his persi n. 
They en'lced him to the rivtr bank, where his 
thr .at wti cut fiom ear tj ear and nis boo; 
thrown into the river. They confessed. 
AMBRO TO GO FREE. 
The Alleged IVlurifertr of lllrii. larh·· 
Coanidcrfd I aianr. 
Boston, Jan. 25.—Tomorrow, at Cambridge, 
Rogers Amero of Flympton, N. S., who has 
lain in jtil for some months, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Etta G. Carlton at Watertown, 
will be discharged, and the indictment against 
liim uol. pressed. Amero is adjudged insane 
by competent pbytdciaus. both hern and in 
Nova Scotia, »nd the goverumeut io c> n«e- 
quence will not go to ttial. The family has 
developed remarkable symptoms of insanity. 
Some time ago a married sitter was couv»ved 
to a lanaiic asylum in Halifax, the immediate 
cause of her derangement being grief at the 
charge of mnrder against her brother. After- 
wards the broth r of Amero became insane at 
his reNlilence ueer Digby, the malady increas- 
ing in his case, and a few yearn ago a younger 
nibtrr began to show symptoms of insani'y, and 
is now λ lunatic, tbe exciting cause being the 
same in both cases. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
Resignation of supt Fentou. 
Nkw Yukk, Jan. 25.—S. M. FeltiD, Jr., 
eeueial superintendent of the New York & 
New England railroad bat tendered his reeig- 
uaticn which has hewn accepted by Receiver 
Clark to take t-ff-ct February 1st. 
Pool Arraagement Failed. 
Chicago, Ja'i. 25. The conference of We·?- 
teru railw ν managers to arrange pool of tne 
t:auc-M:s ο iri b s n< ts'ise tailed. 
Wea Hbore and Ontario. 
A mortgage for $1*^,(100,000 was filed in 
Brooklyn today by the West Shore & Ontario 
Trrmiral Company in favor of the Central 
Trust Company of New York. The mortgage 
is secured by property of 'he West Snore road. 
Of the proceeds, $9,000,000 is to be used (or im- 
provements antf pay ing debts aud £3,000,000 
for additional facilities and equipment. 
A Receiver Appoiated. 
Gen. Jjurdan was to-day appointed receiver 
of the Brighton Beach Railway. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Mr. Mackay has contracted io London for a 
patent duplex for wnrkiug his two cables. 
Afire at Dallas, Or., Thursday morniDg de" 
stroved a number of business houses. Loss 
$6,000; insured for $20,000. 
Farmer Sprague of Meadow Brook, L. I., 
was mur lered yesterday morning by an un- 
known mulatto who escaped. 
The application of the American Belle Tele- 
phone Company of Boston in a preliminary in' 
junction to restrain the Overland Telephone 
Ο· muany of New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
Del iware from carrying on operation, was de- 
nied in the United States Circuit Court at 
Philadelphia, by a full bench, consisting of 
Judges McKenuar, Nixon and Butler. Judge 
McKennar subsequently refused an application 
of trie same ρ aintiffa to prohibit the Overland 
Company from manufacturing telephone in- 
struments. 
William Coombs, a farmer 40 years of Ige, 
living five miles south of Elgin, 111., cut his 
wife's ihroit jesterday. In her dying agony 
she wrenched the weapon from him and 
atahhnH him fiif.nllv 
In the Virginia Hones of Delegates yester- 
day, the contested election case of Robertsou 
(Ueoi.) against Fraukiiu (Coalition) was decid- 
ed iu favor ol Robertson. This given the 
Democrats power tj pass a measure over the 
Governor's veto. 
At 11 o'clock last uight the thermometer at 
Binghampton, Ν. Y., registered 20 degrees be- 
low zero. 
Frank DtWitt, the defaulting president 
of the First National Bank of Leadville, Col., 
was arrested at El Pa-ίο, Texa^, yesterday. 
Forfeiture of Land Granta. 
Mr. Reed's Bemarlu on Mr. llelman'· 
Resolutions. 
Lait Monday Mr. Holman introduced and 
moved the passage of, under suspension of the 
rules, a series ot resolutions declaring the sen- 
timent of the House in favor ot the forfeiture 
ol land grants ill aid of railroads, the cond!. 
tions of which had not been fulfilled, and in- 
structing the committee on the public lands 
to report bills for this purpose at any time to 
be considered next to reveuue and appropria- 
tion bills. The.debate was limited to thirty 
minutes. Mr. R«d was one of those who op- 
posed the passage of the resolution, making 
the following remarks: 
Mr. Speaker, anybody who epoaka upon a 
great question like this without notice or time- 
ly warning, necessarily takes some risks and is 
at considerable disadvantage in the debate 
The public mind, and also the miod of this 
House, upon certain ideas is attracted by a 
Urge or broad statement, which, while it cov- 
ers matters obnoxious perhaps t) just re- 
proach, is perceived to cover also a great 
many other things. I think it is very unde- 
sirable ti>at a question of such ma;uitude as 
this should be ireated iif this hastv manner. 
1 bad some occasion, in the coarse of my du- 
ties as a member of one of the committees of 
the last House, to investigate the subject of 
railroad land grants, and wtiile I did not in- 
vestigate ttieji thoroughly 0n account ot the 
enormous labor necessarily involved in the 
work, 1 investigated tnem for a lung enongh 
period to leave the impression upon inv mtud 
that tuere wt re some railroads yet unbuilt, and 
some in process of construction, where it 
would be an advantage to this country to con- 
tinue the grants, because the same reasons ex- 
ist today which existed when the original 
grants were made; and I apprehend that 
• here is no surer way of getting the lauds into 
ihe possession of the people in their most valu- 
able snap» and form than by building rail- 
roads whereby the lands are made accessible 
and necessarily more valuable. Butl can not 
go into the dmcuseien of that question. The 
time allowed for the discussion is too short for 
that. All I can do at this time is to suggest 
that it is undesirable to deal with this ques- 
tion in this large way. 
There are some cases where I should agree 
entirely with the gentleman from Indiana 
[Mr. HolmauJ._ The committee of which 1 
«a* a member'reported unanimously, or with 
a single exception, iu favor ol the forfeiture of 
a large amoui t of land, twelve millions of 
acres in one tiugle case. I never had any 
hesitation or doubt about the propriety of that 
action. I have always had some hesitation 
commuuity to forfeit the la-Kls of the Missis- 
sippi and Ship l-daud Kailroad, which is iu η 
country where there had not been the same 
opportunities for the earniug of their lands as 
t-xinteii iu inure northern States, and that each 
forfeiture might be a hardship upou the peo- 
ple. However, a full examination might brine 
uie to another conclusion or deepen my prêt- 
ent impression upou the subject. I merely 
naentuiu -his instance that occurs to me a1, the 
moment as one of those which is covered b> 
this resolution. 
Then the remarks of the gentleman from 
Iowa [vlr. KnssonJ have started a now con- 
sideration iuvolved in the subject. It is per- 
fectly well known that since me subject wa 
brought up for discussion in Congrats therein 
a new indvstry whicb hjs sprung up and as- 
sumed a place side by side wita the leading in- 
dustries iu the history of this country. I refer 
to the cattle industry. Men who have positions 
ou the bauks of the rivers have taken posses- 
sion there of large tracts of oonotry stretching 
into the interior, and have been making enor- 
mons sums of inouey out of the grais, which is 
he income of the public lauds. Now, if yov 
refuse to sell that property or make any ar- 
rangement with regard to it, yon are going to 
meet with this difficulty: are you uot liable to 
give these men tne property which you will 
uot sell to them? These two things show in 
my judgment that as wise men we ought to 
hesitate ou the threshold of each a subject. I 
kuow it id a popular thing to go at these meas 
nres iu a sweeping way ou the part of Impetu- 
ous people who do not take the trouble to ex- 
amine, but I saomit to the House whether it 
is desirable to commit oniselves without con- 
sideration to a proposition so sweeping as this. 
There are a great many things in it which we 
all favor. There are some things to which we 
are opposed and on which we differ. 
Now, m saying this I need not remark that 1 
peak for myself and myself alone. 
Notes from Washington. 
Prospects for Continuation of Fax .Hail 
Service —senator ifleCook anil District 
AitornrT Wonhiugiou —Plcuro-Pnmui»- 
nia Among tiallle-tionip i oncerniiig 
the Pule of the -îtriicun Treaty. 
(Spécial Correspondence of the Press.) 
WA-mNOTON, Jan. 23. 
The prospects for fast mail service ei s' or we it 
fur the coming year are none too brilliant. Bt. 
Louis and Minneapolis have been hoping to 
get a fast mail system between those two cit- 
ies. Cli cage has felt that the next thing to be 
done in the way of "expediting" service on the 
railways ought to be in her favor in the way of 
a fast mail between that city aDd New York; 
Cinciunati has a desire for a higher rate of 
speed for her mails between that city and New 
Orleans; Buffalo and Albany leel that the 
faet mail service weal from New York must be 
continued; Baltimore wants a short fast 
.ine to conutsct her with the faet through lines 
to the south; Jacksonville desires the service 
in that section "braced up" generally; and as 
fur New England, she feels determined never 
t> give up the fast system which now counect- 
Portland and Boston with Ntw York aud 
Waa'.in ,t m and Jacksonville, Fla. 
Iu the midst of all these demands the Pott 
Odi.ie Department finds its income somewhat 
depleted by the change in letter postage rates, 
a id to meet the detn tuds of the various cities 
aud sections extremely difficult.;; 
"I don't know", sai'1 Genoral Superintend- 
ent Thompson, "what is to be (lone about the 
fast mail service for the oomln* year. Of morse 
we hiTB no money on band wiih which we can 
meet these demands for a general Increase of 
fast mails, or for increased facilitin· at any 
particular point. There I» less than two hun- 
dred dollars of last year's appropriation yet 
Unexpended or unprovided for, and of coarse 
we could do nothing until Congress woold 
make an appropriât! η. I am (rank to lay 
that in the interests of satisfactory mail ser- 
vice I should be ^lad to sue Congress autlior- 
ii« fast mails between all the great cti^a and 
the lmpoitaut sections of the country. I don't 
think of any road on which very fast time 
could now be made between St. Louis and 
Mint.e ipolii. though there m'ght bo a mark·! 
Imi r.iveineot over the present rates, I pre- 
sume, if inducements were offered. It all de> 
pends ou Congress nu». Whatever that body 
sees et to do in the way of making appropria- 
tions for fast mails tbig dep&rtmeut will be 
glad ta carry out." 
"And what do you think of ib· prospects ot 
increased appropriations fur this purpose, Mr. 
Thompson." 
"I regret to reply that I am not very hopafml 
Indeed, I am not at all sure that we shall be. 
able to keep up our present fast system from 
Maine to Florida. I recommended in my re- 
report that this bo continued, making the ap- 
propriation tor the coming year the same as 
that of this year. I see, however, that the 
Postmaster Qenerni has omitted it entirely 
from his estimates, and Congress is uot noted 
for increasing the awoanti recommended bv 
the departments. Ttie faot Is, I am not at all 
bopefal about being able to even continua the 
present system of fast mails, to say nothing 
about increasing it." 
M'cook and wobthisqtok. 
The fortunes of civil life are as strange as 
those of war. It is curious that two men asso- 
ciated in the defence of their country on the 
battle-fields of tbe lata war, so closely associ- 
ated that one was raved by the other, when he 
lay bleeding and helpless on the battle-Held, 
should b« t'irown again together in 'he servioe 
of the country, this lime in tbe civil, instead 
of the military service. This Is said to be true 
of Secretary McCook, of the Senate, and the 
new District Attorney, Col. Wortbington, re- 
cently appointed to succeed Col. Corkhill. It 
is said that Worthington, who lost a leg at the 
battl» of Kfti'naw Mountain, when Shrrmaa 
marched throngo to the sea, was saved to life 
ind tbe further service of his country by Gen. 
McCook, who, finding him lying bleeding on 
the battle-field, picked him up, aud took him 
to a point of safety, where by the aid of a 
skilful eurzeoi', bis life was saved. Wortbing- 
ton is au excellent man. a favorite with the 
lawyers of the District, and will be an honor 
to the position. 
PLEURO-PNEUMOKIA AMONG CATTLE 
The evidences of a general desire to see 
pleuro-pneumonia, which has been giving the 
ηιυυη ftiunrcM υι lue wuuvij bu uiuuu uuoeoi- 
ness, wiped ont an<l shut oat, accumulate. 
From the pruir'e·" of the Wilt and the rugged 
tulle nt New England come in appeals for na- 
tional legiulaiou on the subject. Minnesota, 
Missouri, Keutuoky, Ohio. Illinois and Iowa 
λγ «nxioas on the sabj*<t, while all 
> he mint const, from Maine down 
to Maryland and Virginia is especially inter- 
ested, because of ttie fact that the dUease the· 
far has been confined within the a ction 
bounded by Main·, Virginia and the Alagha- 
nies It is believed by those who male· the 
subject α Btudy tiat the spread of the disease 
to the Western herds will be prevented by 
measures likely to be adopted by this Congress, 
rhe la'e-t suggestion on the subject come» 
from a citizau of Pennsylvania, who sends · 
communication to Congress proposing a lair 
which will reqnir· all caitle to be pr iperly 
nranded with the owner's initial or other mark, 
aud that each auimal be taxed a certain sain 
for the purpose of creating a fund for the em- 
fdoymtnt of commissioners, whose daty it 
shall be to iuspect and watch over the condi- 
tion of the stock of the country, with power to 
quarantine diseased or suspect*! herds, and to 
"laaghter nnd safely dispose of diseased ani- 
mals. 
THB MEXICAK ΤΒΚΛΤΤ. 
It is whispered that » new contingent of op- 
ponents to the Mexican treaty has arrived 
here, and that the war upon It is to b· carried 
on more fiercely than befcre, if that were 
possible. The feeling on the port of the 
House that the consideration of the subject by 
the Senate with closed doors il an un warranted 
interference with prerogative of tne House as 
regards the q-ieetiou of tariff and revenue, U 
being quietly encouraged, and the stories that 
the treaty is in the interest of Grant, 
Gould,Huntington and other railway inventors 
and managers are being industriously loitered. 
Tbe opposition of the sugar growers, and of 
the one interest that has now the right to im- 
uort sugar free of duty continues, and al- 
together the treaty will have a pretty hard 
fl<bt if it gets through the Senate. Senator 
Cockeri:], who is one of the firmest friends of 
the treat) in its broad sense of giving us closer 
business relations with Mexico, is rather hope- 
ful, however, as tbe change of a single vote 
from the negative to the affirmative would 
Dtify the treaty provided the 39 supporters 
who voted for it on Friday last stand firm. 
Sheridan's Famous Ride. 
A full-page portrait of General Sheridan 
is one of tbe attractions of the Feoruary 
Century. It accompanies an admirable 
sketch of Ills career by General Badeau, 
who compares Sheridan with Hannibal. 
A thrilling account is given of tbe turning 
point in the oattle of Winchester as follows: 
"Sheridan, however, bad so devastated the 
valley that it could furnish him 110 supplies, 
and be was fifty miles from a base. He 
therefore continued his retrograde move- 
ment as far as Cedar Creek. From this 
point, on the 15>h of .October, he was sum- 
moned by the Government to Washington 
f ir c'Misuliation, and during his absence 
Early determined once more to attack the 
uatlonal army. The plan was well con- 
ceived. The enemy advanced in the night, 
aud before dawu surprised and attacked the 
national forces, still in camp. The army 
ivas drlveu back, portions of it in great dis- 
order, six or seven miles. Eighteen guns 
were captured, and nearly a thousand pris- 
oners, a large part of the Infantry not pre- 
serving even a company organization. 
Sheridan bad left Washington on the 18th 
and slept at Winchester, twenty miles from 
his command. Artillery firing was reported 
early on the 19th, but it was supposed to 
proceed from a reconnoissance, and at nine 
o'eluck Sheridan rode out of Winchester, al[ 
unconscious of the danger to his army. 
Soon, however, the sound of heavy battle 
was unmistakable, and ba'f a mile from the 
town the fugitives came in sight with ap- 
palling rapidity. He at once ordered the 
trains hailed and parked, and stretched » 
brigade of his troops at Winchester across 
the country to stop the stragglers. Then, 
•villi an escort of twenty men, be pushed to 
the front. Tne effect of hi? presence was 
electrical. He rode in haste, swinging his 
ιιαί, nuu ouuuLiiift ïis no paaseu, Mi.CP lue 
other way, boys! face the other way!' And 
hundreds of the men turned at once and 
followed him with cheers. 
5 Afier reaching the army he gave some 
hurried directions, and returned to collect 
the fugitives. Ha was iu major-general's 
u iform, mounted en a magnificent horse, 
rnau and beast covered with dust and foam; and as he rose in his stirrup*, waving his 
bat and his sword by turus, be cried again 
and again: 'If I had been here this never 
would have happened. We are going back. 
face the other way, boys! face the other 
wav 1' The scattered soldiers recognized 
their general, and lookup the cry: "Knee 
the other way!' It passed along from one 
;<> another, rising and falling like a wave of 
the sea, and the men returned In crowds, 
falling iuto ranks as they came. They fol- 
lowed him to the frout, and mauy who bad 
(led, panting and panic-stricken, in the 
morning, under Sheridan's lead had cov- 
ered themselves with the glory of heroes 
long before night. Such a re-enforcement 
ra»y one man be to an army! 
A few dispositions, and tbe battle began 
•fresh. But now all was changed. The en- 
emy advanced, it is true, but were at once 
repelled, aud the national line, in its turn, 
became the assailant. Sheridan led a bri- 
gade iu person, and the enemy everywhere 
gave way. Their officers found it iraposst- 
b.e to rally them; a terror of the national 
cavalry had eeized them. The captured 
guns were all retaken, and twenty-four 
pieces of artillery besides. Sixteen hundred 
prisoners were brought iu, aud Early re- 
ported eighteen hundred killed aud wound- 
ed. Two thousand made their way to the 
mountains, aud for miles the line of retreat 
was strewn with the debris of a beaten army. 
Early himself escaped under cover of dark- 
ness to Newmarket. * · · · 
Sneridau was made a major-general In the 
regular army, as he was iuformed, in Lin- 
coin's own words, 'fur the personal gallan- 
try, military skill, and just contidence in the 
courage and gallantry of your troops, dis- 
played by you ou the lUth day of October, at 
Cedar Kuu, whertby, under the blessing of 
Providence, your routed army was reorgan- 
ized, a great natioual disas.er averted, and 
a brilliant victory achieved over the rebels 
tor the third time in pitched battle within 
thirty days.' « 
U was just eleven weeks since Sheridan 
had assumed command In the Valley. In 
that time he had taken ihiri«*m thousand 
pnsoueie, forty-nine battle dags, aud sixty 
guns, besides recapiu' lng eighteen cannon 
at Cedar Oreek. He must besides have 
■tilled and wounded at least nine tbousaud 
men, so that he ihstroytd for the enemy 
tweuty-iwo thousand soldiers. 'Turning 
what bid fair to be disaster into glorious 
vieuiry aiainpa Sheridan,' said Grant, 'what 
i have always mourut him, oneot the ablest 
of générale.' " 
THE -PRESS. 
8AÎUKDU MOUMNW, JAN £β. 
\Ve do no* rend uuufmou letter* and oommusi 
«atiune. The nam* and addrefm of the writer are in 
au ou» iudispeusable uot uecetsarlly fur publica- 
tion but a* a guarantee of goe-l faith. 
We eau not au.lertake to return or preserve oorn 
• anlo«tU.-o* that are not used. 
Twenty-three iiieui"uri of ill» Virginia 
Senate tblnk that Squalor Mahone ought to 
resign. Eighteen are of the opposite opin- 
ion. Senator Mahone will undoubtedly de- 
fer to the opinion of the minority. He has 
the txample of General Butler for that 
couise. 
On Thursday Congressman Jlilliken re- 
ported favorably to the House from his ooru- 
millee a bill appropriating $150,000 for a 
public building at Augusta. Mr. Miiliken 
showed that Aujrasta is tho seventh city in 
the country Id the amount of miil business 
done, ant* had no difficulty iu securing a 
unaijiiuous vole (o report the bill. 
Another week has passed, and every day 
we have been disappointed, upon taki g up 
tb· Argus, at not finding In it the expected 
statement by the City Auditor concerning 
*ae pieseut condition of the year's appropri- 
ations, wtich would be so much more coi 
Tincing nl the Mayor's superior administra- 
tion than are the easy, but unsubstantial, 
assertions of aunoymous contributors. If 
the statement is ready, and the Argus ob- 
jects to printing Γ, the Fbkss respectfully 
tenders it's abrvice· to the Mayor to commun- 
icate the information to the public. 
The MePherson bill which It seems likely 
tha', the Senate finance * immittee will adopt 
simply authorizes the banks to issut> notes 
to the amount of the face value of the bonds 
deposited instead of 90 per ceut. of It as un- 
der the law existing at present, it makes 
no provision for the increasing scarcity of 
bonds avallab'e for deposit, aud ther in lies 
iu weak point. The bill will undoubtedly 
for a time check the contraction of the cur- 
rency, but its eft set iu this direction will 
only be temporary and if adopted now will 
■eed to be supplemented by farther legisla- 
tion in the near future. 
The New York State Assessors in their 
annual report recommend some radical 
changes In the present system of taxation. 
A State lax on legacies and inheritances is 
suggested and an income lax on all incomes 
exceeding $10,000 a year. Fr m 1865 to 
npranttaJ nrnnprtw in that ο 
eiitly decreased $77,600,000 while real «β'ale 
tncrexfrd lu valuation $1,41)0,000,000. The 
explanation of Mils Is, of course, that the 
personal property was concealed from the 
assessors while the real estate could not be. 
In consequence the latter kind of property 
has to bear lu'/re than Its just share of taxa- 
ilou. The evil here pointed out is not con- 
fined to New York, but Is present in all the 
Stales where the system of valuation and 
taxation la similar to that of New York. The 
same evil exists in Maine and was touched 
upon by Gov. liable in his receul address to 
the State Orange. 
The New York Sun polu's out what few, 
outside of those who have had their atten- 
tion called to ihe matter, are aware of, 
that M.iine builds and owns more ves- 
sels employed in the carrying trade than ail 
the other Spates put together. By the last 
report it appears that Ï53 of the ships sail- 
ing under the American dig were built in 
Maiue, while only 119 Were ouilt in other 
States. Of these 115 were bui't in Bath. 
The next pla> s in Importance iu construc- 
tion are Thomaston. Belfast, Damariscitta 
and Kennobunk. There are how 530 Ameri- 
ean-built ships on the ocean, of which 158 
are under foreign fligs. They were built as 
follows: Maine 319; Massachusetts 141; 
New York 23; New Hampshire 15; Con- 
necticut 12; «II other States 17. Tbe 158 
American built ships which have passed un- 
der the control of foregu owners are dis- 
tributed among tbe different nationalities 
as follows: Germany 82; Norway aud Swe- 
den 35; Great Britain 22; Holland 4; Aus- 
tria 8; other nations 12. 
It does not very clearly appear whether 
the rock discovered outside the buoy on the 
Devii's bridge is au isolated rock or simply a 
continuation of tbe bridge. The probability 
seems to be, however, that it is the latter, 
and that the buoy was either placed too 
far InUnd or that It has drifted from its 
original position. But even admitting 
that the buoy is iu the wrong 
position tbe fact does not to a <y 
extent relieve the officers of the City of Co- 
lumbus from responsibility un'ess it cau be 
proved that the place where the vessel now 
lies, which is inside the buoy, is not the 
place where she struck. The captain, to be 
sure, says that he is confident that she 
struck outside the buoy and then drifted to 
the spot where she now lies, but tbe great 
majority of nautical men who have examined 
the locality do not believe that such a thing 
could nostibly bave happened. Besides, as 
«be now lies on the rock she is headed south- 
west by west, which is precisely the direc- 
tion iu which the Captain ordered her 
steered. 
In the present state of society jaiis are 
necessary institutions, and It is therefore 
the duty of the various couut'es in which 
they are situated, to see that they are kept 
In a condition to fulfil the purposes for 
which they are designed. One of these pur- 
poses, and the chief one, is to keep securely 
the persous who are placed iu them. It ap- 
pears from the report of the inspectors that, 
with two exceptions, the jails in this etite 
•■G lu » D«uom«,iui vuiiuibiun. iuc rxuwp- 
lion· are the J iil in Wiscaese'· and the jail 
iu Ellsworth, and tlie latter is in very much 
worse condition than the former. Judging 
from the number ot escapes from the Ells- 
worth jail which have occurred during the 
past year, a man shut up iu a hennery with 
a high picket fence surrounding it would 
b« about a» likely to be found when wanted 
ai a man confined in this Institution. In 
fact the hennery would probably detain him 
the longer of the two. A man not aniions 
to obtain his liberty might remain in a hen- 
nery that was a fainy clean and healthful 
place; but no man, however careless of his 
liberty, could remain iu such a filthy place 
as the E'lsworth jail appears to be unless he 
were bent on slow suicide. The county of 
Hancock has been dissraced by this jail for 
many years. It is to be hoped that this 
year it will tear it down and build a new 
one. 
Some of the Washington correspondents 
hare a great deal to say about what Post- 
master Goddard proposes to in the way of 
revenging himself upon Mr. Reed for not 
recommending hi· reappointment. We sus- 
pect these correspondents have been misled. 
Postmaster Goddard does not proclaim his 
purposes from the housetop, and it may be 
doubted that he proposes to do anything 
unseemly. In order to justify him, even in 
the court of political vindie ivenees, for 
attempting to injure Mr. R«ed It would be 
necessary to show that Mr. Reed could have 
secured a different decision, on the ques- 
tion· of administration which came before 
the Postmaster-General, if he had done so 
on "ise a thing as to attempt it. The Post- 
master il a clever man, quite too clever, we 
think, to make a spectacle of himself by 
whining unduly because his long tot m of of- 
fice holding, by favor of the Republican par- 
ty, has suffered an interruption. He I· not 
depeudent on office fur support, and he is 
abundantly capable, as has been shown, .for 
other occupation*. If there wa· no »tronger 
motive of good sense restraining him from 
•uch a cours·; h« would be restrained by the 
co»iideration that such a course would 
greatly embarrass many of hi· staunch 
friend· who could not excuse luch folly. 
We conclude that Judge Goddard has been 
misunderstood and misrepresented in this 
matter. 
The Advertiser now accuaes u» of equivo- : 
cation. That is easier than to show by quo- \ 
tat ion of our word· It at we said what wo 
have denied saving; but it la net so conclu- 
sive. What the Advertiser needs is a good 
dictionary and an elementary work on logic. 
From the first It may learn what the word 
"affirm" means, so as not to misapply it In 
the future, and that to maiutaiu one propo 
sitiou consistently is not "equivocation." 
From the second it would learn that to make 
assertions without proving them is not rea- 
soning. The Advertiser is pleased to intimate 
that .we should bave made a frank apology. 
What for? Aud to whom? To the Adver- 
tiser? The article the Advertiser complains 
of made no charge against that paper. To 
the Secretary of State? But we have a 
letter from him, in additiou to the lelegraiu 
we printed, which ia the farthest from Inti- 
mating that any apology is due from us. To 
the Lewiston Journal? But that paper has 
confessed that it did what it had no right to 
do a!id made a public apology, which we re- 
printed in full. Possibly, the Advertiser 
thinks we ought to apologiza for not accept- 
ing its mentorship in matters of deportment, 
aud its dogmatism iu matters of reason. Not 
to Jay, neighbor; «ome other day, If ever. 
The number of the Passamaquoddy 'ribe 
of Indians has dwindled down to 632. 
Last year there were thirty-two deaths 
among the tribe aud only eighteen births, so 
that there was a decrease of fourteen. 
The most prevalent disease among the 
adults is consumption, aud owing to ig- 
norance and neglect of sanitary laws the 
disease runs a rapid course to its fatal ter- 
mination. The cost to the State for the sup- 
port of this tribe las' year was about $5,600, 
or ebout $10 for each person. A low of the 
members of the tribe who have been per- 
suaded to engage in agriculture manage to 
support themselves the year round very 
comfortab y. The most of the tribe howev- 
er have to be helped through the winter 
minths. Iu the snmmer season they sup- 
port themselves by selling baskets at Mt. 
Desert and other summer resorts; but they 
ar· not able to accumulate anything for Win- 
ter. The success of the few who till the 
soil has led to efforts to induse the tribe 
generally to adopt this pursuit, but these 
efforts have not been attended with much 
success. The majority of them will not give 
up their roving life. That but a very small 
number of the tribe are engaged iu agricul- 
ture is preUy clearly shown by the fact that 
last year the total mount of their crops of 
all kinds was but 1900 bushels. The moral 
condition of the tribe is gradually improving, 
owing chiefly to the Catholic priests who 
regularly visit them, and the Sisters of Char- 
ity, several of whom live among them. 
Congressman R-*ed's speech on Mr. Hol- 
man's land grant resolutions, which is else- 
where printed, is a reasonable and just one. 
Α Π, — a 
ble or just at all times. A few yearn ago 
neither Democrat nor Republican would 
venture to oppose a land grant. Any rail- 
road which asked for one got it. Xow the 
tide bas turned and it baa become popular 
to condemn them all without investigation 
or discrimination. The probability is that 
many enterprises deserving a better fate, 
awd the pr· sperity of which would be a na- 
tional advantage amply compensating for 
the lands given for their encouragement, 
will be ruined, together wiih the fortunes of 
those who have invested in them. This 
freak or spasm is not a true economy. 
Some of the samo meu who strenuously 
supported these resolutions are busy in de- 
vising ways to compass the expenditure of 
the treasury surplus in extraordinary and 
unnecessary enterprises. They see no con- 
stitutional, or ether, objection to spending 
millions annually to build embankments 
along the Mississippi river to protect the 
plantations of private owners and enrich 
them. They will vote other millions for riv- 
er and harbor improvements of dubious ad- 
vantage, and β ill other millions for public 
buildings. That the land grants of some 
roads ought to be forfeited we have no 
dcubt; but Mr. Reed showed good sense in 
saying that such measures ought to be en- 
acted carefully and with Intelligent discrim- 
ination. 
New Publications. 
CHARLES X.OWK. 
It is inevitable that the memoir of Charles 
Lowe should be compared with tho recently 
pul/ished memoir ot acother Uui'arUn minis- 
ter, Dr. Orville Dewey. In one sense boili Dr. 
Diiwey and Mr. Lowe were leaders in the Uui- 
tiriau denomination—the former as oue of its 
mott eloquent aud powerful preachers, the 1 t- 
1er »b the energetic Secrttary of the Associa- 
tion and tho founder of the "Unitarian 
Review." Bot in all ether respects there is a 
marked dissimilarity in the men aud in the 
records of their lives. 
The leading characteristics of Dr. Dewey 
as revealed by bis autobiography and letter*, 
are vigor of mind, breadth aod tolerance of 
judgment, a gen'al humor'.hat fairly amounts 
to wit—a large, r'pe, strong nature. The spec- 
ial feature of Mr. Lowe's character is a ceitain 
sweetness or lovableness of disposition. He is 
one of those who ate "born good." Men who 
knew him iu his tchool days tei-tify that he 
was "without guile." In college and Divinity 
School be had "each hearty love, sach over- 
powering desire to do for others, and such 
charming gentleness, that be seemed an excep- 
tion to huroacitv." 
These traits are predominant in the record 
of his ministry. Without being at all a re- 
markable preacher· end his wife never c!aims 
such distinction for him—t in eviJent that h>s 
preaching was not without power—the power 
of a sweet, pare and" harmonious character. 
The people to whom he minister* have evi- 
dently a deep feeling of love and respect for 
him. Oue listener voices the common fetliug 
when she sajs: "I like our dear young minis- 
ter. fie is simple, earnest, and bis teachings 
fall like dew." This earnestness nnd siraplici- 
ly, mis uracious cnarm οι périmant; seeing to 
have marked Mr. Lowe ία all bis ministry, iu 
New Bedford, in Salem sad ia Somerville. If 
he were not a "great preacher,' it is probible 
that he did qaite as valuable service as many 
more illuetrtoue. 
Bat the subject of this memoir had also con- 
siderable executive ability. ▲« the Secretary 
of the Unitarian Association, in what mast 
now be regarded as somewhit trying, and even 
perilous times, when there was danger of a de- 
cided "split" in Ihe denomination, Mr. Lowe 
showed great vigor and breadth of mind, and 
by his wise policy—If his earnest and simple 
words could ever wear the garb of policy—did 
muoh to keep Unitarianium honored by the 
moat thoughtful and jud'ei >us m η is, Later, 
as the edit ir of t ie '"Uuitiriau Review"—ihe 
darling project of his last years—Mr. L'iwe 
brought out much of the deepest thought aud 
wisest scholarship of the denomination. 
It mast be reluctantly admitted that this vol- 
ume is too long and too full of comparatively|uu- 
important incident for the average reader, who 
η ay be neither particularly interested iu the 
man, nor iu the dénomination be renreoeuti. 
Especially are there too many harrowing de- 
tails of Mr. Lowe's struggle for health for h'» 
short life of fortj--»ix years was one long fight 
with an insidious disease. The loving wife 
doubtless fill that she could not leave out a 
single trait that should help the reader to un- 
derstand how much of courage and nouleuess 
lay in this good man who, with so iusutfi jiaut 
a stock of pbjsical lif:-, fought each a good 
fight. But surely a ie* t juches would have 
served as well as these constant portrayals of 
the painful ejmptomB of his disease aud the 
treatment adopted. 
There is also far too mach of detail iu the 
record of his ministerial life. We can well be 
spared the account of the number of calls made, 
the number of tea-drinkings the young minis- 
ter lived through, aud even an exact record of 
the sermons which were thought particularly 
good. What we waul from a man's life Is one 
strong, clear impression; and that is quite as 
surely given through a few comprehensive 
statements as by endless repetitious of minor 
incident*. Had the Memoirs been shortened 
by one-third—possibly oae-half—the reader 
would have had as strong and valuable an im- 
pression of Charles Lowe as is now derived 
from these six hundred pages. Yet for those 
who knew and loved the mau, or fer tbose who 
directly participated in the events which the 
volume describes, the memoir will possess a 
sweet and tend r interest—that interest which 
always belongs to a pare, sweet and higb- | 
minded nature. 
AN OYSTKR SALAD. 
If the oyster were η >t so gelatinous, or if oue 
could picture satisfaction coming to a creature 
whose fate it is to be eaten, we should imagine 
a oertaiu pride vigltiog this bivalve in coutern- 
platiou of the end of his extsteuce. He is so 
6ougbt for and extolled, lingered over and 
praised. On pounded ice, garnished with fra- 
grant lemon, he rests upon a pink tinted imi- 
tation of his «hell, and is consumed from the 
tip of a solid eilvtr spear. Aud here is a little 
pamphl-Jt "all about" the oyster, opening with 
a quotation from the Irish Oyster-eater "An 
oyster, sir, is one of the elements of social ex- 
istence, a delicacy of no age, sex or condition, 
but pat- nt to the universal family of man. 
Good in a scallop, better in a stew, best of all 
in tbi shell; good at luncheon, before dinuer. 
at supper; good to entertain a friend, good to 
eat by yourself, good when you are hungry; 
good, moreover, when you are not." 
We say openiug with this quotation, be- 
cause the end is naturally suggested by the 
heme, but farther on we learn "when ϊηεβι- 
son." "how to eat it," "how to serve it," 
"how to open il" and so on—"dietetics of the 
oyster," "famous oyster-eaters," and "the 
happiness of the oyster." 
This is the only book of oyster anecdotes 
which does not contain Thackeray's reply when 
he ate his first American oyeter. "Well, how 
do yon feel?" "As If I had swallowed a email 
baby." We have here, however, only the 
introductory part of a geueral hand book of 
the oysttr (prep aring for the près1·) aud in the 
later issue perhajs our quotation will be 
found. The pamphlet costs but thirty cents, 
only fire cents more than a stew and about 
the same as a fancy roast. Now the book is 
mi re filling, at tte price, and it will be seen 
frotu these statistics that it is as cheap to read 
about oysters as to eat them. 
BOOKS FOB CHILDREN 
The serial story from Harper's Young Pec- 
D'e "Raisiné the Pearl" has been publisher in 
the form of an a'tractive lit.le volume, illus- 
trated. Oiher stirles by the same author "Tr- 
byTjler," "Mr. Stnbbs' Brother" and "Tim 
aud Tix" have been great favorites with the 
young folks. The "Pearl" was a small steam 
yacht, sunk in Hiilaboro Bay near the little 
town of Tampa, Florida. This craft was 
o*nsd by Captain Satnmie, an old fellow 
"with a wooden leg" aud the boys of the nar- 
rative were to hive the use of the yacht dur- 
ing their stay south, provided they could raise 
aud repair her. A bold pirate, perhaps twelve 
years of age, named Thomas Tucker—later re- 
formed in his piratical tendencies—is a leading 
chtiauter in the hook, but we refrain from d;- 
vu'Kiug anything further of the plot lest we 
m-x-t with deserved ceneure from very joung 
readers. 
Λ.ι*π jLfa.iay KMrticii ovriiH IS ·* COmpliatlf η 
of the Hayings of a bright little girl whose pho- 
tograph graces the frontispiece of the hook- 
one of those tfrtiless, quick-witted, qoa nt il', le 
bodies whose original way of seeing everything 
arid commeotfn? on everything, famishes a 
fond of amusement and an interesting study 
of a chili's busy brain. Her mischievous 
pranks must have required gre^t vigilance 
from the loving mamma w> ο has chronich-d 
her funny sayings and doings. The story wi 1 
amuse children, tnouzh perhaps they might be 
rather too willing to try ail the adventurer, 
and wide awake b-*hi»-s have quite enough in- 
ventive skill in tiiofta Cireciion*, by rature. 
Under the heading 'books for childr»n" we 
hesitate to put ''Elsie's Niiv Belatioas," asc 
quel to "Grandmother Ehie" b» cause it is 
really not a book for children nor, m ly we Bay, 
for anybody else, cm posed as it i* of the 
ni-r/itioû of absuid love quarr Is among older 
persons, blended v> 'n\i incidents in chiidrcns' 
live —tn« whoie written ia a florid, gushing 
btyle ol ba i English aud worse teste. 
We have received Volume 1 of "The Life, Let- 
ters and L.itriry Remains of Eîward Buiwer, 
Lord Lytton, edited by his son, Earl of Lytton 
(Owen Meredith)"—aw the full title has it— 
which, by the way, is a'so baing published at 
the same time in the Fnukl u Square Library. 
The life and per so υ a 1 history of this distin- 
guished Englishman is sure tj be widely read 
aud studied. From his birth in 1803 to 1825, 
the work is almost wholly made opçf autobi- 
ography giving it an interest that were other- 
wise impossible. To have toe history of eo fa- 
mous a man of Utters by such au author i3 an 
event of no common order; and the insight in- 
to the fiue society one gets here is something 
to be accorded its true vaiue. The book is ei.- 
riched with much private corresponJeuco, and 
beautifully illustra&d. The devoted attach- 
ment between father aud son has always neen 
well known, and the injunction that no strang- 
er h*nd should writo the account of his life, 
came to the author of this fine work, as it is 
expressed in the preface, ''as a voice from the 
grave." This may never become a more popu- 
lar work than the autobiography of Mr. Tro!- 
lope, which has been so widely read aud ad- 
mired in this country, but it will tike higher 
rank in our literature, aud is, in its way, as 
fall of "points and pictures' of English life 
aud manners as the other, and a much more 
elaUora'e and finely wrought work, as Bulwer's 
literary life aud ^tr.aiuojents wore of a differ- 
ent and higher order. Both were wonderfully 
prolific authors, and the best types of l-.terary 
workers. That they were born and lived m> 
der eo different auspice·* only lends a charm to 
the life of each, which compassed almost the 
s ime period. To him who has read the one 
will come the irresistible d63ire to seek the 
other. 
"The Bread Winners·'' has been discaesed at 
such leugth, and nraiaed and criticized so elab- 
orately and fully daring its serial public itiou in 
the Century Magazine that there really seems to 
be nothing Ielt to say about it Unfortunately 
for it, an for any clever book, it has been pub- 
lished anonjmouslyi and thus the mjstery 
thrown about it has given it a gloss which it 
did not need, and has made people wonder 
where curiosity ends and legitimate interest 
begins. In this case the unknown has written 
a book so remarkable that it would seem both 
simple and easy for him, or her, to come for- 
ward a;)d claim the lanrwla that, will ha 
siaslicaliy awarded by an admiring public. 
That it is the first novel its author has ven- 
tured, seems quite clear from the fact th.it it is 
strikingly fresh and original. Tha author is 
lavish of materials, and has condensed into a 
small volume enough f »rce, power, plot and 
episode to have made a book of double its size 
ihtfrenting. In f*ct the romance of F^rnbatu 
and Alice might have been eiabo/ated to fill 
cue charming volume; while the Brt-al-Win- 
ners' episode and the author's views of trades 
uuions iu general would have easily made 
another of much power. However, we do not 
quarrel with a writer who gives us so much in 
email compass; and we he artily concur in the 
commendation which t <is enteitainiug and 
earnest story has received. 
One of the bright book9 of the. season is 
"John Buli and bis Island," a French aut tor's 
rollicking sketch oi British characer and a 
striking; summing up o' the res ur tes and 
promises of the Br liah Empire. John Ball is 
pictured as "a Urge land- >wn^r, with aiu^oa- 
lar arms, Ion?, broad, flat and hea/y feet, aid 
an iron jaw that holds fast whatever it seizes 
upoa," &e. And yet, despite the oooiaioual 
slur and the pervading t me of li*ht raillery, 
the temper of the book is excellent, a-ad on the 
whole the purpose is iu=>t. The general esti. 
mate of E jgland's place iu the civilized world 
is fair, and manly and fit;taring. But it is 
principally with the English people at home 
)bat the author assumes to deal, and a more 
cheery book has not seen the li*bt for many a 
day. It is light in tone, but striking iu style 
and scope of observation, and no oue who one* 
begins it will Uy it down without readi»< it- 
enure. It is the prodactiou of a ma;i "?ho has 
a tendency to provincial narrowness of criti- 
cism, but is saved by a cosmopolitan intelli- 
gence. 
Mr, T. F. T. Dyer, author of "British Popu- 
lar Çustoms, Past aud Present," gives us, 
through Harper & Brotiers, a new volume, 
•'Folk-Lore of Shakespeare," which Is an earn- 
est and laborious attemnt to show the connec- 
tion of the great poet's product ons with the 
domestic and social life of the Ε igiish people, 
especially of the Elizabethan age. Th^re 19 a 
faithful index to the work, which is closely 
wri!ten, and comprises between live and sis: 
hundred pages. The topic*, illustrated and il- 
luminated by copious extracts from the plays, 
comprise everything from Fairies to Deimo- 
ology- It is a curiously interesting book, but 
of no general help to scholars, except as it 
shows how intimately this Β rd understood 
the household beliefs and fancies of the people 
This, however, is always anençagiug study» 
and all students of the greatest of Poets will 
want t trace these researches so patiently pur- 
sued and bo carious in results. 
"The Amphitheatre* of Ancient Rome" i· 
theiiOeof Miœ Olar* L. Wells's l:ttle book. ! 
The author is a res dent of the o'd ci>y she 
writes iihout, and has do:ie much patient ttmly 
of it. The result of her readi'ig and re-earch 
in this especial line is a handsome pamphlet of 
eleven chapters, devoted almost wholly to the 
Coliseum, hut with suitable mention of the 
other amphitheatres. The ttyle of the book is 
somewhat labored, aud the plan of it slightly 
dwarfed by reason of the purpose for which it 
wag written—the whole being dedicated to the 
Humane Society, The author argues that the 
Coliseum ought to be saved and used for 
"Ziologloal and Aqaarlal Gardens, and be 
taken possession of by the Roman Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Auimals." It is 
a ν ilnable little treatise, combining much in- 
formation lu compact and convenient form. 
Mr. Elwell'a "The Boysof '38," has met with 
a large sale aud great popularity. Τα» boys of 
the present day ara very enthusUstio over it, 
and no better proof can be given of the real 
merit of the book. The b iys of '38 were prob- 
ably very like the boys of '84, and the pranks 
of the former find full interest and sympathy 
from the boys of to-day. The old boys (hog- 
ging their pardon) eujoy this book as much or 
mur« «bau the youngsters, for they recognize 
the old friends and ancient landmarks, aud 
live over again the days of their youth in the 
light, graphic, breezy pages of Mr. Elwcll'e 
yery attractive volume. Besides its iuterest ae 
a stury, it has a spécial vilue a< a contribution 
to our 1< oal history. It is a sketch of the Port- 
land of '35, as the boys knew it. 
Mr. Rolfe'e edition of Shakespeare's plays 
has received general commoudutijn boih 
abroad and in this country. The volumes are 
iutended to be used for schorl and home study. 
The introduction and notes are scholarly aud 
the work U done in a spirited and interesting 
way. The question as to how much of "Tims 
Audrcnicus" Shakespeare really wroto will 
perhaps give a special z»si to a study of the pe- 
culiarities of this play. .Rolfe's edition of 
Shakespeare is in small aud taiily liaudled 
volumes, illustrated, of flue typo and paper, 
and yet very mexoensive. 
Number twelve of the "Riverside Literature 
Seiies" will be found to be a convenient little 
l.a'idbook for a study of Longfellow's writings 
in classes at school or iu literary clubs. It is an 
outline simply but is quite extruded in scope 
and will furnish many suggestions for a study 
of the poet's works. 
Books Received. 
The Oyster Epicubk. * colleotlon of authorl- 
nee un b ic g 'fi/icmtnuy iiuu uioieu ·» 01 me oyster. 
New Yo k: Wiiitθ, >toke^ aud Allen. (Hoyt, togg 
& Da .ham). 30 cen *. 
The Riverside Litebatube Series.—Studies in 
Longiellow. oiitlim-s f r Hchool··, cmversaii n, 
clas-eà aud ho e study, by W. C. tin uett. B«^t ·η: 
HoughvoM, Mifflin & Compauy. (Luring, Short & 
il irui'.'n). 15 cents. 
Shakespeare's Τ κ aged y of Titus A no ro- 
mans.—t· dited viih noies bv William.I. Rolfe, Λ. 
M.—with engravings. New York: Harper & Broth- 
ers. 
l&usfxo of the "Pearl."—By James Otis. New York: Harper & Brotheis. (Loriug, Seort & II* r- 
mo«») 
Elsie's New Relations.—A pequel to Gr«nd mother ♦ 1β·β, b\ Hatha Fini y. N*w York: I) ud, Mead <& Company. (Luring, >hort & Harmon.). 
The Daisy Greev Sto. ies.-By Mrs, Susie A. 
Hi· » ee. Bn^to : D. Loihrop & Company. (Loriug, Short & Harmon). 
he Bread Winners.—A social study. New 
York: Harper & Brothers. (Loriug, SI 011 & Har- 
mon. 
The Boys of '3d.—By K. H. El well. Boston; 
Lee & Sbeph rd. 
Memoir of Charles Lowe.-Tîy b a 
tha Perry Lowe. Boston: Cupp.es, L'pham'«&C>.·. 
(Loiing Short & Harmon*. 
A Safeguard. 
The fatal rapidity with which slight 
Colds aud Coughs frequently develop 
into the gravest maladies of (lie throat 
and lungs, is a consideration which should 
impel every prudent person to keep at band, as a household remedy, a bottle of 
AVER'S C1IERKY PECTORAL. 
Nothing else gives such immediate relief 
and works so sure a cure in all affections 
of this claps. That eminent physician, Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical 
School, Brunswick, Me., says :— 
"Medical sciencoT.as produced no other ano- 
dyne expectorant so good as Ayer's Cherry 
] ectoral. It Is iuvaiuable fur diseases of tho 
throat aud lunge." 
The same opinion is expressed by the 
well-Known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago, 
111., who says :— 
"I have never found, in thirty-five years of 
continuous etudy aud practice of medicine, any 
preparation of so great value as A yeb's Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of tho 
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds 
and cures severe coughs, but is more effectives 
than anything else in relieving even the most 
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections." 
AVER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
Is not a new claimant for popular confi- 
dence, but a medicine which is to-day 
saving the lives of the third generation 
who nave come into being since it was 
first offered to the publie. 
There is not a household in which this 
invaluable remedy has once been in- 
troduced where its use has ever been 
abandoned, and there is not a person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for any throat or lung «liseuse suscep- 
tible of cure, who bas not been made 
well by it. 
AYER'8 CIIERRY PECTORAL has, 
in numberless instances, cured obstinate 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitls, 
and even acute Pneumonia, and has 
saved many patients in the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in every bouse where there are 
children, as there is nothing so good as 
A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat- 
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough. 
These arc all plain facts, which can bo 
verified by anybody, and should be re- 
membered by everybody. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists. 
OH! 
MY 
ROBES 4X0 FURS 
AT A 
CREAT REDUCTION. 
Gray Wolf Ko bee $3.25 former prioe $<3.50 
Plash Lined " (5.50 ·* 44 e.00 
41 7.6·.', <4 » 9.50 
44 44 8.00 " 44 10.(K) 
44 44 10.0') 44 44 12.R0 
•4 44 1 1.00 44 " 13.50 
44 4· 12.50 " " 15.00 
44 44 1 3 50 41 '· lt;.50 
White Wolf Robes, Black 
Wolf Robes, at the 
same reduction 
Winter Gloves Great- 
ly Kc*«iisceil. 
horse mum 
Î5 <-!s. mill front 75 els, «ο $1. Re. 
tiiictiou oil our * iue Blankets. 
Fursl Furs! Furs! 
marked very low. 
I.OO ENT C. O. It. 
FK1TI1E«E TO EXAMINE. 
MERRY, 
HArjCBR, 
237 Middle Street, 
S»OJ!li OF THE OOLD H %T. 
janlO eo<itf 
y M U Μ FLOORING^ H#§ Êm KM 8 3 See., of allthieknceeee, 
SI δ SI & fi»y widths and qualities. 
ni>i s» Jamsss.Abbot, 
Ρ 1 pi b 58 Kilby St., Ι I iH 0S1 BOSTON. 
MIKCELLANKOra. 
SPECIAL ISALE. 
400 Pairs Lac8 Cnrtains. 
300 yards Drapery Lace. 
25 Lace Bed Sets. 
Having purchased Messrs. G. M. BOSWORTH & CO.'S entire stock 
of Drapery, we now hare, together wiih our own u^uai larg·* line, an 
iinmeuse quantity of Laces which we shall sell before February 1st at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
NO. 28 FREE STREET. 
jan24 dtf 
NEW CROP 
Turkish Prunes» 
Wc oiler as a special attraction New Crop Turkish Prunes at the ve 
low price of 
Ο OTi§5?. PE3R ΡΟΠΚΓΤΙ. 
The scarcity of Dried Apples and other domestic fruit make it the 
cheapest and best sauce iu the market. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO. 
585 ami 587 Congress and 237 Middle Sis. 
jan24 
LADIES' 
J«i fan SVSt. ti>Sli <" «5" 
ti<-s; narrow 
Extcusifrii £»«·«'! Hi pec 
ia :y. 
dtny your >'»(< (it iW: Heel 
linbbers *»»;,-■»» "> ^«iu i-ooi. 
LADIES'* 
Zephyr Rubber* «a Specialty at 
feign «·£ Gold lioof. 
pairs of < jKlicVOil Ooaî and Peb- 
blt' (ioat. (Milton, wliicli lins I 
be sold :at mire without 
restai d to psottt. 
t'iiese goods ihim lie sold to make 
rooiu tor Sjiriiij go»<l$. 
Widtlis aa, a, b, c and d. 
SïÔO 
pairs I-inllc»' Debbie <»oat. button, 
box toe. low vamp, with work- 
ed button holes. Price only 
$2. Widths, b, c ami d. 
GEXTLEMESi'S 
Wescott cult, band |>eg««'d boots 
custom made; all widths, from 
the narrowest to t»<e widest 
b, c, d, e and 1'. 
Gents' cand sewd, custom made 
calf booh, llgiit ouole so c, 
only O.ÂO ; tonner price 
$7.5θ, 411 wUths, size» 
and half sizes. 
«flits' Jersey goods a«peciaUy. 
Cheap and medium goods in all 
the leadings y les. 
Children's and hisses' 
School Boots; 
the best that money rail buy. And 
itl] to be bought at 
— "jpiecsia — 
421 i'OSGRESS ST. 
Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 503. 
Jaul9 todtf 
MILES BAKINtf POWJ)ER 
RÂISIHG THE WORLD. 
to seewv a ft run ν ονε*. 
ί». Η Is 11 Κ Κ Κ, U "... Ai eut, 
130 Commercial Ht·» Por'taod, Rie. 
d<ci diawSly 
»·THE ATLANTIC, dependent alone on reading 
matter for its success, is brilliant above all others in 
this respect, and never has been so fresh, so versatile 
so genial, as it is now."—The Literary World, 
FEBRUARY ATLANTIC 
Ready everywhere contains 
S.WFIR MITCH ELL In War Time. Tho third 
and fourth chapters of a striking Serial Story. 
F. MARION CRAWFO D-A Roman Singer. 
One of th « most noteworthy Serial Stories ever 
published in an American magazine. 
HENRY JAMES—En Province. VI. 
Ο. B. FROTHIΝ GUAM-Voices of Power. 
ELIZABETH ROBINS-Tlie Vagabonds and Crimi- 
nals of India. 
Oilier Essays, Poems, Reviews, and Contributors' 
Club. 
35 Cent* η number; $4.00 a year. 
Boushton, Miiilin & Co., Boston. 
jililO eodln- 
"PBÔC U R Ë 
a Union Cabinet and Pacfeasre of 
Toilet Paper for the Bath 
Boom or Closet. 
C.H.Guppy&Co. 
^gonte, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sis. 
janlO eodtt j 
iJXOKN- 
! THEY 
GO—AT 
COST. 
WOLF 
ROB E'S 
$5,00. 
BUFFALO 
ROBES 
$4.50. 
HORSE 
BLANKETS 
80 Cents. 
We have a large stock of Robes and Blankets, 
an J tire above prices arts the actual cost oî them. 
FUR 
OAFS 
15 cts Up. 
La-lies' Beaver, Otter, Grebe, Chinchilla, Seal and 
Hare Sets at c->8t. 
! GLO VES 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
SILK 
HATS 
3(2.50 in exchange to close. Stiff and Soft Hat 
in all colors and H»yles. 
«r**»dî* delivered in Portland, Peering, Cumber- land Mills ana Saccarappa iree of «harge. 
COS, 
Til© DEEcttteir 
107 ?iiridic Street. 
janl2 eodtl 
« Κ ATF FIJL·—CO.T1FO KTIIVG. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST· 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern ttie operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, ami by h careful application of tie tine 
properti- s of \v. 11-selecte 1 Coco», Mr. Epp* l as pro- vided our breakfast tables w tli a del'ca ely flavored 
beverage wbich may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use oi such articles of 
dietthat a<toi<8iitu i η <t ay be gradually built up until stiong enough to reni-'o every tendency to dis- 
ease. Hundre s of subtle ma a I e.<* are floating around ils ready to attack wlieiwer there is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal stiaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortifle* with pure blood and a properly nourisheu frame."—Civil Service Ga- 
zette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
tins only vVfeib. and tb.) by (Queers, labelled thus: 
JAUIS ΕΡΙ*«ί Λ- t O., Homoeopathic Chem- 
ists, ILouuon, λίηϊΐααη. nov24Sl'&w47-ly 
/ Dr. REAMS 
OFFICE, 
270 Middle St., open from Jan. 7th to 
Jitn. asm. 
an*f2>» 
IÎOTIC1J. 
is.· 
Dr. F. B. Heed, Clairvoyant mid 
Ko sinic Pmsictiiii is Ιο· ίημΙ for 
a short time tit Merchants Kx- 
vliailK*·. Tfiiiplc sti o«'t. Portlaiiri, 
iTle.. Koocia ? ii|> one tiiulit. 
«■Mice Hours, u. m. to Φ p. ui. 
ά<κ2Χ <ltf I 
WANT*. 
WJLPJTE13 
ΎΓΟυ cm have w ork at your own homo in a new X ess, wh· re no peddling \* required; from 
$1 t> $10 a day can be made; I dozen samples ne.it 
tr» e t -at will do to comnifii'ie work 011. Send 10 
cents for postage and advertising, and nddress 
HUNT & CO., 
jan25dlw W. Acton, Ma?s. 
STl^OGItâPHCR. 
EMPV^YMENT wnnted by a c ropetent short- hand writer. Hasnal lèverai years exper- 
ience a*· an oliiei*! cou-t rep^rttr, ami hIso as aman- 
uensis. Β st of ref· rei c s will >>e given if desired. 
Ad .reas REPORTER, Press Oilice. lancôdîH* 
I wish to esfalill-h il new im'ustry in 
1111 in»·; one til »t require·. mostly it-male 
l ihor. Τ » pm tie> <Jes>rous of investira· 
ting· Ihe same. «ho li ne pioil local on 
him |io«e. (stenn uie'erred) 2nd who 
will c »»tiiiiu<eeiiiiiil amounts of capital 
wi li nnselr win b- met and (he busi- 
ness fully explained. Ad<l ess 
HiAMJKAt TUiKR, 
l'ortlanu Pi ess. 
jan24 d&wlw 
Wanted. 
A BOY in a Jobbing Boot and Shoe ITouse to learn thebu-ine^ and make hlmseif gem-r«»lly 
use'ul; a hiih s hool gra<i>»a»e preferre ». xddres 
in owu handwriting. P. O. BOX 131)4. jan22dlw 
Wanted. 
T' ADIES, Yourg Men, Boys or Girls can have em- J ployment at tbeir ow.. homes in a new ouei- 
ness, strictly honorable and tree from anything 01 a 
catcô pet.ny uaiure. Y· u can ea*ly earn from $3 
to 10 a day wi bout hin-ie' ance to present « ccnpa- 
tion, np canvassing or podding lull particulars, and 
1Λ samples to commence work <·η by return mail 
free, rend 10 cents, silver or tamps, to pay po*t*ge, 
adverti ing, &c.. and address II. M. CHfrNEKY &, 
CO., Manufacturers, Wal ham, Mass. jau21ulm 
Elof Wanted. 
APPLÏ TO 
SHAW· HAM M051) & CARNEY, 
dec5 303 Commercial At· dtf 
Wanted. 
CANVASSEltB to sell Eagle Wringers on install- ments. Goo·I salary or commision paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
Β. Β. MARTIS, Manager, 
auz'ÎOdtf 35 Temple Stroet. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Picked lip 
IN Portland harbor Λ stick of hard wood timber, about fiO ft. long bv ab ut 14 inches square 
The owner cau tind the s»me by calling on C. & Η. 
TREFEiHhN, H« u e Islaud. 
Portlaud, Jan. 23, 1SS4. jan24d3t* 
TO LET. 
HOUSES TO LET. 
Two new Houses on Fessenden street, 
Deerin^; 7 loo ns. SeiiuKu water. &i15 
minuts walk froui city bnii .jngr; li»r*e 
«us p.tss street; ien' viry l.iw i«' win- 
ter. >uqui<e<tl ROLLINS & ADAMS, or 
l 0. BâlLtï&cO. 
jan24dlw 
"το l^KT." 
STORKS* in the Thumps· η nlock, Noe. 117. 119 121 and 123 Midttle street, af«w do >rs below 
the pos « ffie ; lit ted suitable for who'e*ale or retail 
busin· se, with light,fiuistie i. airy basement*. Kent 
reft»ona>-e. lnqui e <<f Η Ε. TûOjAPôON, No. 164 
Braekett street, Portland, Mo. Jani4dif 
....-r- to L<kf« 
Desirable room», single or m suites,furniehed or ularntohed at *73 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
FOR MALE. 
Piçs for Sali». 
Î ORREHIRE and CHESTER WHITES; thor- oughbreds and ur-des; all size# at r«*asonH»»l« 
prices. »V. B. WRITTIEK, Lauuhoim Farm. New- 
ton Mass. jau22dlm 
F«»K HALE. 
A BRICK YARD an 1 three Biick Machines, late- ly occupied by the late-Jam-s A. Ayer, at shc- 
earappa hnquire o: AMaSA W1NSLOW, sacca- 
rapp Me. jaul 4dif 
sawmillT 
ViriTH waterpower, residence, outbuildings and 
τ » about 3 0 acres of land, f r sale, Situated on 
the Piscataqua Hiver at ^esi Falmouth, Me., near 
R. R. Station. For particu a s inquire of 
EDWARD MERRILL. 
Jan. 3, 1884. West Falmouth, Me. 
jan3 eodtf 
For Sail» or To Let· 
THE 3 story brick house Ν ο. 1 > G y street, near Park, furnished with all the modern conven- 
iences Also for eale, if desired, tbe Carpets and 
part of Furniture in said hou*e. Inquire of J. F. 
R iÂTDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street. 
nov27 dtf 
COPARTNKRoBIP NO 8 It Κ 
Dissolution· 
THE firm of EDWIN CLEMENT A CO. is dissolv- ed by mutual c>: sent, Tbe Portland branch 
will be liquidated by 1 ink M. Clement, aLd the 
Oorham branch by Eli: α Libby. 
Pottlaiid, dan. 24. 1884 
(Signea) EDWIN CLEMENT & CO. 
ri^HE undersigned wil! continue the business here- 
_I totoro carried on at Portland by Edwin Cl»· ni- 
ent A Co., and Mr. Edwin Clement will retain h s 
office at the same plao ■·. a.:d uiil coutinue the busi- 
ness belonging to Beth'ehew Mill 
jan26dlw (signed) FRANK M. CLEMENT. 
Copartnership niutice. 
THE undersigned have this d»y formed a Copart- ner ship under the Arm name of J. S. YOHK A 
SON, for tbe purpose of cari ying on the Sail M*k- 
in r business, at the old stand of YORK, WA1TE 
& CO., No. 4 Central Wha«f. »T. S. YORK, 
FRED H. NORK. 
Portland, January 24, 18*4. jan25d2w* 
Dissolution. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the firm of LAM- S' »N & SWA SE is his day dissolved by mu- 
tual c nstnt. The burii ess will be settled by either 
member ol the late tirih. 
RUFUS LAMSON, 
EbEN SWASEÏ. 
Portland, Jan. 23,1884. 
€o-part3iei*sliip Notice. 
THE undersigned have this d««y form d a Copart- nership for the manufacture of Pottery and 
the Jobbing of Crockery. G la-s Ware Λ·ο., und r the 
nan e of Sν* ASEY, JoNES « CO., at the ol « stand 
of Larnson & Swa^ey. Κ BE S SW \ShY, 
L. tRANKdONKS. 
January 23, 1884. jan24dlw 
DISSOLUTION. 
NOTICE i* hereby given that * he firm of Y0**K, WAIT Κ & Ο is this ay dissolved by mutu- 
al consent Tbe bus ness of tue late firm will be 
settled by J. S. York, at 4 Central W barf. 
Portland, January 17, 1884. 
J. f*. YOPK, 
janl7d2w* C. W. OLIVER. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned bave tbis d*y formed a copa^t ne^sbip f< r the purpose of carrying on the hail 
m ki«tg business on * jdaerv's Wharf under the 
tirm name of WAI \ E, OLIVER & CO. 
Portland, Jan. 17, 1884. 
ALBERT H. WAI TE. 
janl7d?w* CHARLES W. OLIVER. 
CITV ΑθνΚΚΓΙ8ΕΛΕΛΤ«. 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal's f^vrice, ) 
December 19, 1*83. J 
To tenants occupant and owner* of build- 
live» or lo m, regarding Wnovr uud Bee on 
Hid* w·. Ike. 
ΑΊΤΚΝΤΙ' >N is hereby called to the Ordinances of tbe City, requiring Snow a«.d Ice t be re- 
moved from tbe footways and sidewalks within ibe 
city. I shall insti uet the police to note all viola- 
tions of s»id ordinance*. and shall pr< secure ail per- 
sons <*ilitullv neglecting to comply with tbe same. dec20tf BEN J. F. ANDREWS, City v.arshal. 
KANPALL & McAl LTSTKR have a large s^ock of the choicest coal mined for domestic pur- 
poses, selected with great care for fall and winter 
use; clean and fret* from s ate. Our stock com- 
prises all the tzra'tes of first-class coal, from the free 
burning Franklin t<» the hardest Biv Vein Lehigh?», in ail sizes. We have also for op*»n grates, the h ng lish Caunel. Acadia a«.d Virginia Grate coals, which burn with a flame and make a cheerfut tire. 
RANDALL & McALIJSTEH, 
}*) Commercial κι. muiI X» Ε * dinner <1. 
oc30 T.l.pl.n.-r PVo. *77 A. <l"m 
IMPORTED 
WINES k LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB BALK BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
SDN SC W NO. PORE ΝΓ88ΕΤ, POUT. 
I.AND. Jl A INK. 
Alio. General Managers for New Kngland, 
VOH THE CB»"KBBATEI> 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
OFROIII IIARiCIHON, MAINE. 
»nrl 
FISTULA AND PILES 
v'ure<2 without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM HEAD (M. D.. Han ird, 1842), and ROBERT M. READ (Μ.Π., Hai.ard, IH?(; ,„rn. «». 
frvnuN If on >>e, » 73 Treuiont *Uv*t KoiIdu 
Îive special attention to the treatr ent of F INT· a.l'UiK.^ ♦.>!> ΜΛ. ov *ot 
TSili ΗR4-ΤSJifl, without detection from bu« 
ness. Abundant references given. PamphJet sett 
on application. 
Hour*—11 a,m. to 4 p.m.(except Sunday·)· 
feblO <"v 
CRTKKT«IKJI SUT*. 
'•The Flétrie Ll*ht* of MlnsteUj." 
CITY lIALiL- * 
Saturday ^ve'ng, Jan. 26. 
THE eurRKME FAYOKITEi, 
Barlow, Wilson & Co's 
Mnunotii Minstrels ! 
H. J.CLAPHAM ... Manager. 
Jilt C!· Bnrl»w. Oeorgr H'iUon, Frnnk 
:rio >iD, Bill)' Cfirtfr, Prr«n««H ou4 
Tin k tliirm » Fag n. Hawcnnd 
Biil, \V. C. »Ba«kia*, £ fa. Kane. 
4 THE FOUR ACES 4 
— A NI» — 
80-0THER FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS—20 
in an uneqnaled programme **«d po*U: νβ novelties. 
The entire performance from cur aln to afterpiece 
«eilneil us a K»y.il Reception. 
Popular price» Mhntalon 35 »nd f Oc; no extr» 
charge for 'eservrd heat-·. Sale beg'n* ·»λ Wednes- 
day, Jan. 23, at dtockbiidge'a Music Store. 
jan21dlw 
pomijo cams' 
Skating Party, 
iu connection with the Hotter 
Kink, Sturer Bros.' ttloi-k, 
Monday Evening, Jan.28. 
Wn.E. LIVESEY 
champion fancy skater of tbe world has been ea- 
gago't for tUli occasion. 
Package tickets not good on this nigbt. 
Jan23 d6t 
WALTZÏXG 
t'lnss at GilbrrtS every .llonday 
Even.us at it o'clock. 
ASSEMBLIES 
Every Thursday Evening nl 8.30 
Jan 10 dif 
LTCEU3L THEATRE. 
?.. Mikwick Proprietor. 
Monday Evcnlnv, Jan. St, 1SH4, 
and β ry evening during the 
A First-Class Kiosirel and Varijty Shew. 
Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinee* Wed 
nesJay and Saturday, at 2 30. Trices m Usual 
j-iuU étf 
First Grand Assembly 
— OP THE — 
Dii'iso Blase Ball Club 
jicciiatiicrs tsaii, ι iio^uy, jaii.s» 
M lire by Chandler's Orchestra. Ticket· admltr 
tii g geut and ladie* 50c. jau2tid£t 
Stockbricfge Course. 
Tealh Eiiteriainment at City Hall. 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 30, 
GRAND 
CJLOSfJVttCWÏCERT. 
Extraor<tlnar> AmtoiincciiK ut. 
First appearance of the following Portland Artist 
since their return from Europe: 
MISS CLARA E. MINKER, 
Soprano. 
MISS. VIRGINIA I'INUREE MARWICK, 
Contialto. 
Assisted by Mr. L. 8,i«ht< nherg, Violinist; aid 
the (xVruiuuia Qu .i telle, ot bo.-u u. 
Mr. F. M Bagley, First Corn©'; Mb. R. Bowrojc. 
Second C»»rn*t; Hkkr K. mkassek. Clarinet and 
Snxopboiu ; 51k. Geo W. STEWART, Bantcne, MB. 
Frederick B. h ears, Pianist. 
Slenerred We ι* Λ Oft; Ailvi«<)ioii 7J reals. 
Now on sale at Stockbrldge'*.' 
jan24 dlw 
THESAËRITMSOCIAÏION 
WILL HOLD ▲ 
I?air and Promenade 
Concert, *
— IN — 
CITY HALL 
on Thursday Af'ern«oii auil Eveuing, 
Ja ;U>t, 1884. 
MUSIC BY C UA.NDI.KR. 
Tickets 3ή cents or tbree for a dollar, to be had at 
C. J. & F. R. Farriugtou's, at W. K. Chandler'? Mu- 
tic Store and at the door. Admission in the after- 
noon free. Kefreshmeuts solicited. jau2Ud6t 
BOSWOHTHPOSTNft 2TG.A7R. χ 
will bring out, in 
CITY MALL, 
Feb. 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th, 
tub 
! SONGS OF THE REBELLION, 
lllusti ated. 
4dmiMien û.lc. It «-serve il Sen in fi 5*. 
Sale to eo.nmence at Stock bridg·*'*, Wednes'ay 
j morning, Jan. 23 at 9 o'clock. Only ab ut 6UU 
seais aie reseived f„r each evening. jan2ldtd 
3l'NI!\E^ CAItl»*. 
ADSTI» & «AYLOll, 
Fresco Painters, 
NO. XI Η' Κ F, Ε 8ΪΚΚΚΪ, 
PORTLAND, JIB. 
C. fc. AUSTIN. J. NATLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwell·tics Decorated 
In a firft-c'a^s manner, pM at short notice. Repair- ing old frescoing a specialty. my30eodtf 
GEORGE H. STARR, 
General Shipping and Com- 
mission Merchant, 
Ko. 1 Union Wharf, Portlaud, Me. 
jaul4 dim 
Herbert <*. Krigge, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AîiD SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
Ainerifait & torelfcn Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Hp. 
53Γ*Α11 busines? relating to Patente promptly and 
faithfully executed. Jul 2(1 tf 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
CoiuiM'llor and Attorney ut Luw, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank. Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov24 d6m 
auKTiMfjA. 
Portland Soi ifly of Art· 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Society of Art will be held at tlndr rooms, ftOÎ1** Con- 
gres* St., on Wednesday, .Ian. Huth, 18-4, at 5 p. 
m., for tn* election of officers and the transaction 
of nny other bufciuess which mny come le ally before them. GEO. D. RaND, Secretary. jan23 diw 
PreKiunp«rot Park âssociation. 
ANNUAL ME ET Iof the sto-khold-r- win be ! eid Wh I)N KSDA Y Jan. 30, at 4 o'clock p. 
nv, at the rooms of the Commercial Club, tolman Place. Business, reporte of officers, election f offi- 
ce's for the ei suing yeur and such other business 
as may leualiy come before them. 
Per rder, 
WM. G. DAVIS, Prcsid nt. 
J. C. SMALL, Secretary. j »n24»i I w 
τ Η κ 
Vigors' ffekoinc ! 
NiiiginiîC'înMBooh by Ι*. Ο Km men, is 
having great succès is in ev<*ry way a good book fir the enc er and learner, viith the best of inutdc, and improved eleme ts. Has rec ived decided prwiee irora those wh have u-cd it in th*-ir fall cihs e*,a· d tb.<y Hre quite willing to recoinmeu-l it t· > all » cm· 
mincing wi ter classes. 192 pace-*. 100 seuil r 
and 6»» sacred tunes, improved elements, &c., &c. Order it with per'e^t confidence. 
Price 75 eta. 
Cantatas for Societies. 
46th Hh Itn. (fMlct·.) Wiifk. 
Kea> mpiiou. (91·) €2o»»oo«|. 
Jo eph M llond iur, (9· ) C'hiul** ick. 
• ouiitl'i· (*Oct^.) ·*»<Ιβ 
Krbcrcu. (6 Cl».) 
^ut'i unit lîoaz· (tiJ't·.) .... AudreWK. 
ai d many other-. Also IOO b> ihe bent 
authors, contaiulng son»o f th> sweeo*t. and best of 
*acred inns c. Send f«r lists and descriptions. 
411 of the Operas, the older standard op· eras in e egant form for $1 each; ΙΆΚΜΚ ($2); MIGNON ($<): CARMEN ($2 ; MEFI-TOFULE (4(2): FaTIMTZA (#2); HELLS OWG«»RvVILLI ); All »A ($2). a/ «1 the new light Opera· 10» LA NTH K, PI KATES, a».d PAIENCK, each $1: aud many others. 
Any b ok mailed po^t-free lor the retail price 
01.lYfcK l)I-rS0>' ft. «0. Il· slot. JanS ThSTAwIt 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 26. 
TH PRE -M 
May be obtained at ».ue eriodi «1 I)epoti of N. G 
F*ssenden, Marquis Brunei] & Co., Armftrong, 
Wentuortb, Hodso Robert θ·>βΐβ11ο, GUpatricK, Jewett Rose, McF*. land, Wateon, strange, Stim- 
•oi), Gould, Lanagan, Bosto» & Maine *»epot, and ChisLolin Bros..on all trains thai run out of the 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small ft C·, 
Augusta, .T. P. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Ce. 
Bar Hartor. F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. " A. L. Jellereoe. 
Brunswick. Β G. Dennison. 
Cumberland Wile, F. A. Ver^. 
Damarûscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Frt-eport W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield. Ε. H Evans. 
Farmington. Τ). H. Knowlto®. 
Gardiner, Palmer St (Jo. 
Gorbarn, Jan. U. Irish & C®, 
Hallowell, C. .paulding. 
Lewiston, Cbandier & Estes. 
Livennore F>tlls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Fall*, A. W. Fîridge, Ε. A. TtiOvnas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett Α. Ο. Noyés. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L- JelliiWi, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. Ai drewee 
Sabattus E. H. «Johnson. 
Saccaraj pa, F. E. Webb. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Oo^ 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Thora*ston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro. G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth. "W. E. Smith. 
The Phoebe Bird. 
GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP. 
Yea, I was wrong about the phœbe-bird. 
Two s ngs it ban, an. J fcet of th.'in I've heard: 
I did not *tiow those strains of joy and sorrow 
Came from one throat, or that each note could bor« 
row 
StreDg h from the other, making 01 e more brave 
And one as sad as rain-drops on a grave. 
But thus it is. Two songs have men ml maidens: 
One is for heyday, one is sorrow's cadence. 
Onr ν iceev-iry with the changing hoasoi.s 
Of life's long year, for deep and natural reasons. 
Therefore des air not. Think not y»u have altered, 
Γ. ai some time, the ga\er note has faltered. 
We > re a» God hue ma e us. < ladness, pain, 
D·* iglit, ai d death and m< ods of b iss or bane, 
"With 1' ve, and haie or g »*«d, and evil—ali, 
At separite time*, in separate aceents call; 
Yet 'lis the same beart-thiob within the breast 
That elves η impulse to «>ur worst and best, I doubt not when our earthiy cii« s are ended. 
The Lismer finds them in one music ble id^d. 
—From the .February Century. 
Δ Son of flis Forefathers. 
BY SUSAN COOLIDGE, 
Tom Brewster was as patriotic a H* tie boy 
as Nt-w England bas ever produced His 
lather was remotely descended from the fa- 
mous Elder lirewster of the Mayflower, a 
faci iu which Tom took great satisfaction 
and pride. The!.· home was Hear Plymouth, 
a place wbich is, as should be, the fountain- 
head of American patriotism, and Tom bad 
grown up on iutimate t· rms, as it were, 
with the famous "Rock" and all ι lie tradi- 
tions of the town. He was only twelve, but 
he bad read so ra^ny stories about lite Pi! 
irrtmi. And îh«*ir mniiri/lei itnH thuir fiolita 
Willi the L dians, about thi* stirring days of 
the Revolution ami the "Boys of '76," that 
beseemed more at home with these old 
times itian with his own. He knew all the 
battles of Independence by heart and had 
fought them all through from beginnlrg to 
end with an army of paper so'diers, which 
he had cons' ucted nominally for the amuse- 
ment of his little sisters, but really for his 
0 * II. 
Tom was clever with his fingers, and this 
pasteboard aru y was a triumph of art iu its 
way. Tnere « ere not less than 900 of these 
soldiers, all divided into regimeuts and com- 
panies. Each tiny figur« was neatly cutout 
aad painted In uutiorm, scarlet or blue as 
the cas·} might be, and each had a small 
cardboard support under his feet which held 
linn firmly iu an upright position. The 
Highland regiment wore their plaids and 
claymores, the Fusileere their distinctive 
uniform and the Hessians theirs—Tom ha l 
studied them all carefully ou< of books. 
The captains and lieutenants had ewuids 
and epaulet». The generals were mounted 
on horses—such pretty horses, with waving 
manes and tails, painted roan or gray or 
biack I There were army wagons, and can- 
nous and caissons a d forts, all mad·· of 
pas eboard; oh, it was a very complete army 
indeed, aixl it. would have given the chil- 
dren unmixed satisfaction except for one 
unhappy circ lmstance", which was that none 
of ill- little Brewsiers were willing to be the 
Biiiisft I. 
Isabel, who was next in age to Tom, used 
to run away and hide, sometimes, in order 
to escape the odious necessity. 
'"It is such a shame," she told her moth- 
er, "Tom will always make me be the Eng- 
lish. [t isu't fair, is il-mainma? I love my 
own couutry just as much as he does, and 
he ought to lake turns; but he never will! 
So I have tç svear a uniform which I dislike 
and disapprove of, and I don't take any 
pleasure iu beating, for of curse I'd rather 
huve my own countrymen victorious. I 
hate to play at armies, and Tom keeps on 
making mora soldiers a!· the time, and he 
says he always shall. And when I won't 
play he calls me uu-pa-tri-ot-lcj" With thts 
last long wold, Isabel's eyes overflowed. 
Tne charge seemed too heavy to be borne. 
Mamma couldn't help sini injj, but she 
coiuiorted Isabel as well as she could, and 
she told Tom in private that he absolutely 
must let her he the Aim rican army some- 
times. This, however, Tom could nor, do. 
He did not mean to be seitish, but his love ot 
liberty was so strong that even in fun he 
was not willing to take the slue of the ty- 
rannical "Mother Country." He lost i· ter 
est in ihe soldiers after his mother said that, 
and before long he gave them all away to 
gome baby couxins. 
Tom, with all his good qualities, had the 
faults of his a;e. lie was lazy, sometimes 
selfish. He was inclined to brf dainty as to 
what he ate and had a sad habio of careless- 
ness and disorder. Only a week after Fore- 
fathers' Day his mother noticed him at sup- 
per, looking rather discontentedly at the 
dishes on the table. "B idget, pass the 
Corn bread to Master Tom," she said. 
"No, thank you," quoth Tom, "I don't 
like corn bitad. Why didn't we have muf- 
fins to-night, mamma?" 
"How about some apple sauce?" asked 
his father. 
"I don't like that either, papa. Couldn't 
1 have a li' tie orange marmalade, raamm 
"No, Tom, 1 think not. You know what 
I liave told you, that I can't have you chil- 
dren sending away for different sorts of 
jam at tea to please your separate fancies. 
There are too mam of you tot that, but 1 
shouldn't approve of it, even if iht-re was but 
one. En wnal is on the table, dear, or go 
wiihoui." 
Tom said no more. He ate a slice of 
bread and butter rather languidly, and then 
asKrd to be excu ed. Mamma found him 
iu the library alter tea, absoibed iu Pioneers 
and Founders, a book of whichdie was very 
fond. He had already foigotteii his little 
grievance about the jam, and looked up 
brightly as she bent ovt-r his shouldt-r. 
"Weren't the Pilgrims grand, mamma? 
Aren't you glad we're descended from 
them? 
les, very giau, proviueu me image 
thai male tbern so grand desceud to us 
also." 
"Oh, yes—bravery and all that." 
"Some smaller tliiiifce too, Tom. Think 
how patiently they bore hardships in the 
ouiset. Tnat first year Ihey hardly ever iiad 
euough to" eat. you know. AH the stoics 
they iiad brought in iheships Mere used up, 
atul the grain lliey planted was not rip*." 
'Ί remember. And how they had the 
first Thanksgiving because the ships came 
back with more supplies." 
"V s, and because tbey had reaped their 
first harvest. Hjw good that first corn 
bread mus have lasted to them! Don't 
you think so, Tom?" 
There «as a meaning tone in mamma's 
voice which made Tom's cheeks turn a little 
% red. 
"Can't you fancy them at supper," she 
went on, "eating their own corn-cake, the 
first made from iheir own fields? I don't 
believe they had any apple sauce to eat with 
it—the apple orchards «ereuot planted then, 
you know—but eveu wuboul that it must 
have seemed delicious to them." 
Ti'in'e cheeks were very red indeed now. 
"VV iat do you think Elder iiiewster 
would have said, or Miles S.andish, if some 
one had told them thai, a hundred and tiiiy 
years or so later, on« of the boys for whom 
they H-ere working so hard to build up a 
home and acouuir would turn up his nose 
at corn-bread, and refuse to eat it because 
it wasn't muffins? Would they have b>'.en 
most sorry or most angry, do you think?" 
"X don't know," Paid the abashed Tom, 
"Eider IireASter would probably have 
looked troubled and perplexed. He would 
have found i^ haid to understand how such 
a thing could be. But 1 can imagine Miles 
S andisti bringi Ά hie fist down on the table 
wl h a bang, ai.d shouting, 'D.-generate lit- 
tle tascal, let him u<>' «1»Γ« lo Cltl1 himself a 
descendant ol ours!" added Mis. Biewster, 
with a wicked smile. 
4 Oh, mamma, don't. said Tom. Ile 
looked so unhappy 'hat sue said no mon», 
but she noticed next morning be ate a large 
pit ce of corn-bread ai breakfast, and foi a 
long time afier that ehe beard no more peti- 
tions for orange marmalade or apple sauce. 
Tom never spoke of the matter attain, but 
the recollections of Eider Br* wster's sur- 
prise ami Miles Standish'e disgust served as 
a check and lettitn er when he felt inclined 
to oe dainty aud d.flicult. 
Another time it was a question of indo- 
lence. Tom came down very late to break- 
fast, and was correspondingly late at school. 
"How do you suppose the woods would 
ever have b»en cleared, and the fences built, 
and the wharves nnde If '.be Pilgrim boys 
bad lain in bed till half-past eight in the 
morning?" his mother asked him. "We 
should all be sitting in tho wilderness at 
this moment if they hadu't been earlier than 
that." 
Little by little, Tom Brewster grew into a 
manly boyhood, and the Forefathers, of 
whom he thought so much, played no small 
part in the development of bis character. He 
was strictly truthful, and had a strong sense 
of honor, as bvcame a descendant of sturdy 
Eider Brewster; and this, of all bis traits, 
was that which his mother prized ind loved 
the mos'. 
So it was quite a shock to her when, one 
day a note came from the master of the high 
school, to say tùat he was sorry to make a 
complaint against Tom, whose conduct had 
generally been most satisfactory, but tbat 
something very unpleasant had occurred. 
Tne hell, «vhich hung in the tower of the 
school building bad been stoleo. No one 
knew by whom but a mitten marked with 
Tom's name had been picked up in the staii- 
case which led to the tower, and he, on be- 
ing questioned, tliough he denied the mis- 
chiel, bad confesssed that he knew some- 
thing about it. "I can make no impres- 
sion," wrote Mr. Marshall. "Perhaps you 
will be able to get the truth from him," 
Mr. and Mrs. Brewster were greatly trou- 
bled by this note. It was the tirst serious 
scrape that Tom had ever got into and they 
weie perplexed as to how to deal with it. 
Kindly find closely they questioned their 
boy, but for a long time they could get no 
answer beyond, '"I didn't do it. Man ma, I 
told Mr. Marshal that I didn't do it." But 
a·, last, when Tom grasped the fact that his 
parents were not sure that he was speaking 
the truth, his face flushed indignantly, and 
tears spiaug into his eyes. "Papa, don't 
you believe me?" he said, with a choke in 
his voice. 
"Yes, Tom," answered his father, slowly, 
"if you lonk me straight in the face and say 
tbat you didn't do this, 1 must believe you, 
for you have never told me a lie." 
"No, and I never will," said Tom, look- 
ing straight into his father's eyes. "Pd he 
ashamed of being a descendant tf the Pil- 
grims if I told lies. I do know who stole 
the be 1, mamma, and I said so when Mr. 
Marshall asked me, but I promised not to 
te.l." 
"That's enough, my boy. I'm satisfied, 
and no one shall a-k you any more questions, 
about it," said Mr. Brewster. 
Turn let mamma kiss him, then he hurried 
away. His eyes and voice were not quite 
steady jel, and, like most boys of his age, 
he considered crying a weakness to be 
ashamed of. Bu his heart was warm with 
a glow of affection toward the parents who 
believed him, without waiting for the proof 
of his word, which came a few weeks later. 
"What a staunch little chap ihat is!" re- 
marked his father, after he was gone. "How 
be haiks hack 10 the Pilgrims a'ways! He 
thinks twice as much about them as I ever 
did. Well Elder Brewster himself need not 
he ashamed of him." 
"No," replied his wife thoughtfully. It 
is curious to see what a largo part Elder 
Brewster and he rest of those old worthies 
have played in Tom's development. I[ 
makes it belter worth while to have lived to 
think that, long after you are dead, you may 
still reach.out a hand, as it were, to affect, 
the life and character f you- far-away de- 
scendants. I wish all New England boys 
cared about the Pi'giims in the same way. 
There is everything in haviug a high stan- 
ΗλγιΙ ami Tiim'fi Gtundurd «ill liie lifo line 
been the Forefathers." 
Wit ana Wisdom. 
A little β-irl hearing her mother observe to 
another lady that she «vas going ioto half 
mourning. inquired whether auv of her rela- 
tions were half dead. 
Premature ILoss of the Hair. 
May be entirely prevented by the use of Bur- 
nett's COCOAINE. 
Housekeeper* ebonld insist upon obtaining 
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, they are the 
best. 
"Poor fellow! lie died in povert\!,' *aid a 
man of a persou lately deceased. "That isn't 
anything:" said a seedy b stander. "Dying 
in poverty is no hardship. It's living in pov- 
erty that puts a thumb-screw on a fellow 1" 
I Wan Afflicted With Gouty nud Chalk 
deposits around my joints, enlarged and in- 
flamed; could not walk; pain was iutense, par- 
ticularly at the change in the weather; was 
confined to my b*d; gave up all hopes of living; 
used Giles' Iodide Ammonia Li aiment and 
Pills, which remedies restored my health, dis- 
persed the enlargements and removed the pain. 
Mrs. VIRGINIA E. BRADSHAW, Stafford 
Store, Va. Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co. 
"When a man koms to me for advice,' 
fays Josh Billings, "I fin! out what kind ov 
advice he wants, ar.d I give it to bim; that 
satisfies bim that he and X are two smart 
men." 
The oldest baking powder sold in this city 
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first 
sold more thau 35 years ago. It is absolutely 
pure. 
ηΑ»κΐΑΐ;κΜ. 
In Η or pe well, Jan 23. by liev. Ν G. French. Wal- 
tej H.Meniman and Mies Emma M. riodgkins, both 
of Harps well. 
In Λι ou month, i»ec. 24. by Kev. O. S. Pillsbury, 
Addison Ρ Srruhof Mouuiouth ai-d Misa h eu m a S. 
Allen of Litchfield. 
In Monmouuih, .tan. 20, by Rev. O. 8 PiJl*bury, 
Fred s. of Wales and Miss Minnie JS. Uatch- 
ell of Monmouth. 
OK A !'&**·. 
In Scarborough Jan. 24, John S. Larrabee, aged 
67 ye'ire. 
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o'cli-ok.] 
In Freeport, «ian. 24, Earl Tow η «end, aged 80 
years 4 months. 
[Funeral this Saturday afteinoon at 2 o'clock, at 
Ffee Haptist Onu'Cb. 
In Top-ham, Jan. 19, Henrietta Wiisr;n, aged 
77 yenis. 
In Brunswick, Jan. 21, Jennie A. Bibber, aged 
17 yeaie. 
In SHiem, Mass.. flan. 20, Mrs. Nancy Adams, 
aped bifyears. r*lect of Capt. Peter Adam?. 'Ihe 
remains weie taken to Boothbay for burial. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
S'orilnncl I>nity ^'holfMalc Μηγ^ι. 
FOktland, Jan. 25. | 
F r Food staples the market, has gained htr* ngth, 1 
particularly provisions, and a more satis Net ry 
business is reported. Flour bas been selling quite 
freely and price are well maintained. Wheat w■ tr 
higher again to-day at New York and toe West. 
Lard bold· a strong positi >n, and while prices here 
remain the same as quoted jesterday, packers are 
up from Vfe a^/fcc φ fi>. Eggs are scarce and Arm. 
In Bosun Fggs are seîli g at St> 3 c φ doz for 
Eastern Fr«-eb Fish ar« firm jobbing at about 4c 
lb Two arrivals in Boston to day from Georges, 
mostly tiaudock, which sold at 2'vàc cargo lots. 
^lour. 
Superflue and 
l >w grades. .8 60@4 CO 
\ Spring and 
XX Sprin«..5 00@6 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats ....7 50@8 00 
Mlrldgan Win- 
ter straigbts5 2526 75 
Do roller.... 6 25®tJ 60 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight 6 ΟΟόζβ 2δ 
Do roller. .0 δΟΐΟ,ϋ 75 
Winter Wheat 
alente 6 76.^7 25 
ProtlucK. 
Cranberries, bbl— 
Maine. ...12 00a 13 00 
Gape Cod, 12 5θ.'«£1 4 00 
Pea lieans 2 i.Uia3 15 
Mediums....2 ~Oa,2 80 
(iermnnmed-· 3ôa2 6'.) 
Velio vv Ε y cm 3 2f»(jië3/e 
Onions £>bbl. 2 50ai, 65 
1 rii«b Potatoes 40 a 45 
SweetPotatoes4 75 α 5 0<> 
kggs Φ <lo*·..... 31 «. ϋ2ΰ 
Turkeys, <Ç* lb .2<>(α2 e 
(Jhicktms ltl>^17o 
H<wi 12 α 14o 
Ducks 17Γ&18 
Huiler. 
Creamery 34a3ôc 
liilt Edge Ver.. .33 3+c 
CbQice 22 q.23« 
(food 16al«e 
Store ,12;&14e 
Vermont ....II ία15 
Ν Y Kaefy.-li (S 15 
Λ μ;ιΙ«**. 
fc*ting\y bbl.. 00ii5 ( 0 
ΙΓν·Λΐ»οΓΑ!ί·Γί "fb ltfg.2" 
l>ried Apple*. W α 10 
Sliced " lO&lOMt 
Mlljiil·!'· 
«Îranniated t3 Id .... H*4 
Κχΐ γη i) 784 
Uraiu. 
old H.M.Ooru.car lot*.75 
new do. car lott-,65 a 68 
Coru, oag lots... (ttv8 
Oats, car lots.. @45 
Oatts. bag lots 4 o 
Meal 74 72 
CottCQSeed.car lots 28 UO 
ottonSeed,bag lot*30 00 
SackedBran car lot, 
19 50^20 00 
do bag lot* 23 00 
Midi, car lota 
$24Vfe@35\& 
do baa: lntf· .. 26 60 
^roTtoioDR. 
Pork— 
Backs. .19 OO.ejlP 50 
Clear 18 00gji8 60 
M*if-« ,16 ΟΟ,αΊΟ 50 
Mef»? Beef. .11 50&12 »>0 
Ex Mens.. 12 50&13 00 
Plate....,14 Oa/15 OO 
Ex Piate.16 60 « 16 00 
Haute lii,ô,12Vfc< 
Hani*, covered 15 @16e 
Lard— 
Tub, $ îb 9%@ 9% 
Tierces.. 9·% α, 9l/3 
Pail lOglOVj 
!*«<·.«( *. 
K*d TO]) 3 00&3 25 
Timothy.,,,. 1 65 a 2 00 
Ulover 10 &12 
fiaÎHKEth. 
M uecatel 2 00@2 75 
(joudou hajr'r 2 1θια.2 65 It »niiura 9 ya Cal Ο V» 
j Valencia 7^ 
OrHUKr 
Valencia t> r>() aG 50 
Florida, 4 00g/5 Ou 
tfewdna 2 5 «3 0 » 
raleruu» ôO&ii 75 
l.f'lHOI»·. 
Medina ft O'WgA 5·' 
Palermo .. ..4 t0^4 5:> 
I 
FREIGHTS. 
SclirLevi S. Andrews, Portland to Buenos Ayres, 
lunibei p. t. 
Sehr David W. Hunt, Fernandina to New York, 
lumber $5.2~. 
Sebr Mil ord, Jacks3nville to New York, 5.25. 
Τ lie following are to day's closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provision*, &c. 
f-îuilrvad ifcec- irt^i 
Portland, Jan. 23. 
Received by Maine Ccnl»al Railroad, for Portland 
32 curs miscellaneous merchandise: lor connecting 
roads, 120 cars uns ellaneous merchandise. 
The fi lowing are Portland quotati >na on Hides 
and fallow; 
Ox au » àieer Hid s over 9<) lbs weight.. 7c ψ lb 
Ox aud Stwttr Hides betweeu bU^cc-iX/ lbs.. Gc φ> lb 
*ίι·""" — -*·· /; «n îk 
êîi't tiîooeie \v ttoi«Mitte i^ariiet. 
; qïiutarlooa are wholesale i-ricee 
j Woolens and Fancy Goods, oorrected daily by Deer- I ing, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street; 
Elide» i>U(t I 
Steer Hides under lbs 
Cow Hides, ail weights.... 
bull ami «tag Hides, all weights 
(;ait Skins 
Light *ud 1 beacon skins 
tiduilored 'fallow 
G c*> tb 
G φ lb 
4c lb 
lUc i> lb 
25 to 4<)C each 
7Vicc.p lb 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 3β In. 7 » 8 
MeiS. 3β III. 6Vi a? 7 Va 
Ught SH in. 6 Vs α β 
Pine 7-4.... 1S\4®18 
Pine 8-4 18®21 
Fine 9-4 22(ϋ·/Τ6 
Flue 10-4....25 @30 Fine 40 in. 7 g 8V4 
BLSAcuxD corroKS. 
Beet 4-4....10Mi'tt12t^ I Fine 6-4 16 
Me<1.4-4.... 7yaglOV4 Pine 7-4 18 
Ught 4-4... 6 @7 Fine8-4 20 
Fine 9-4. ....Λ2Ά 
I Fine 10-4. ...26 
TICKINGS. ETC. 
Tickings, | Drille.... 8® 9 
Beet 14 @1 f % j Corset Jeans. .6% α 8% 
Medium.. .10% <£13% Saaeens @ 
Light 7 @9 I Cambrics 5@ 5% Denime,beBt 18%@16Me Silesias 10%'» 18 
Duoke 9 £613% Cotton Flans It.Brown " Fancy ll%(gl4 | 7«.i4% 
" Bleach .id, 8®1*% «attln 8®»gl0210%@ll*&1.9% Warpe.... 17&2o 
Ntock JlitrkrU 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCK8. 
A T.& S. F 74*4 
Boston & Maine 161% 
Fhnt it Pere Marquette common 24 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred...., 99 
L. R. & Ft Smith 17% 
Marquette, H ugh ton & Ont. common 22 
New York & New Eng 13 
Mwxir^Hii Central 7*. 48% 
Bell Telephone Company 155 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver & R. G 203/s 
Missouri Pef 8744 
Omaha common 30 
Wabash preferred 2f>% 
Omaha preferred 9-> 
Northern Pactic prefe. ed 41 Vs ^ orthern Pacific common... » 20 % 
Mo. K. & Te» as 19% 
Central Pacific.. 65% 
Texas Pacific 17 Vs 
New York Stock and TBouey Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Jan. 25.—Monev ea'y at 1 % : prime 
mercantile paper at 4 x5% Exchange d ul at 485 
tor long and 487 Va tor short Governments are 
unchanged. State bonds steady. Railroad bonds are 
firm. Stocks closed weak. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat 
ed 39l.3o0 shares. 
ihA ιollowing are tonlay's closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s .. 101 % do do do 4%B, reg 114V4 
do do do 4 Vas, coup 114% do do do 4s, reg 12 <Λ/ι 
do do do 4s, coup 12344 
Pacific 6s. '95 129 
Τ tie following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton. _ 137 
Cbicogo & Alton pref 145 
Chicago Burr& Qulncy 120Vg 
Erie 25 Vs 
Erie pref H« 
Illinois Central.. .. 136% 
Lake Shore 95% 
Michigan Central 91 
New Jersey Central ... 85*4 Ν orth western 115^8 
Northwestern pref 14 % New York Central 113% 
Rock Island. .116 % 
St. Paul 87% 
St. Paul pref ..114% 
Union Pacific Stock 75H/« 
Western Union Tel. .... 72% 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Jan. £5.—The following are the closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta 1% 
Be^t & Belcher 2% 
Eureka 2% 
Gouldij& Curry 2 
CSlonceftter Fi*h Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Jan. 25. 
Georges Codfish—We quort prime Georges $5% 
4^qtl for large and $3*4 for medium;pickle- 
cured Bank $3'^ for lurge and $234 for medium; 
<lry do $ Ή aud $3% ψ qtl. Shores $·ΐ and «3 *·. 
.cured at £5 and $3; B*y Trawl $5. Cusk at j>3 V*, rfciaddouk at $'2, PolW.k at tfzVa and Make S Va F 
qtl sla *k salted Pollock $384 ^ 
Boneless and prepared tish 3 Va to 4c ψ lb for 
Hake, 4ya to 5e for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to 8c 
CiKiftsb. .Smoked Halibut 13c ψ tt> Smoked Sal- 
mon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 16c ψ box;No 1 and 
tucks 14c. Bloater* 6<)c φ hundred. 
Mackerel—Notbiugr of consequence on the market 
pri< es nominal y *t §2 ·$* bbl for Is. $1^ for 2s, 
itfluVa *or 3s and $5 for 4s Nova Scotias $ β, $1.2% 
and $'0V3 for 1b, 2h and 3s. 
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia and Labrador at 
$"· ^ bbl; medium do $3V2 ; large gibbed at $3Va; 
me uum and small do §3. shore round $3%. 
Trout at $14 P1 bbl; Pickled Codtish at $5 V2 ;Hal- 
dock at $5, Halibut Heads at $3%,'Tongues $10%. 
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at §11, Ale 
wives at $ ; Salmon at $>9; iTina $15, new; No 1 Sbad $10; Swordtish none. 
Fresh Halibut—Las sale* of Georges at loo ft>; 
Bank 13 a 10c £ ft> for white and gray. 
Shore Fish None offering. 
Frozen Herring in good supply :selling for bait at 
8 c p Li'O, L'nt ye *r at this date the quotations 
were $1 75 ψ hundred. 
Pure Medicine Oil $ 00 $> gal, crude do at 80c, Blacktish Oil 65c; Cod do 46@4Sc; Shore do at44@ 45c;Porgie do, none on market. 
Porgie scrap,$15 φ ton; Fish do $12;Liver do $9. 
SSoHton Jlarlictc 
Boston Jan. 25.—The following were to-day'e 
quotations ο Butter, Cheeso, Eggs, &c: 
Butter We quote We'tern and Northern cream 
eries at 33'â 36c tor choice, and : 4aj30c for fair to 
good; New York mo Vermont dairies 24@30c 4£> lb 
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good, Western dairy 
at 2<>(S;2ic and Western ladle packed I6@17c 
tb; demand steady and prices unchanged 
Cheese is steady at 2l/a*a.l4c tor cnoice, ll(gl2c 
for fair and good; for commoa. 
Eggs scarce and firm at 36®i&7c for Eastern, 35 
@36o for New York and Vermont, 35@3tic for 
Southern and 34 @3' c for Western. 
Potatoes-Eastern, floultcn and Aroostook Rose 
at 4J@:>0c bush, Northern Rose 45it48c. Prolif- 
ics 4.8 o)50c. 
Reans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 60 
(52 6;.» p1 bush: ch >ice New York small hand-oi'-ked 
do #2 75(a:2 80; common t^ good at $2 0t<@2 60; 
choice small hand-picked pea Vermont, at $2 «θα, 
2 ϋΐ; choice screened < ο & 2»·@2 45; hand-picked 
med 2 ttl @2 65, and choice screened do Ί Horg.2 4·). 
common beans 2 0< >>efc2 20; German medium beaus 
at 2 2<>(a2 25; do pe~a 2 40@2 50; jchoice improved 
yellow-eyes at 3 25@3 30; old-fashioned yeliow-eyes 
at 3 1^3 25. 
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins atj $3 25"δ;3 75; 
No 2 do 2 25(a2 50. Western $J@3 25 ψ bbl "[fancy 
eating at $4 00@$5 50. 
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@$17 $> 
on medium to good at $14@$15; choice eastern 
fine at $13@$14. poor at $l@$t3, with Ea tern 
swale at $w. Kye straw at §13 6t'@$14 00 and oat 
straw $9ν&10 ψ ton. 
Chicago Live Mock îîlarkct. 
iBy Telegranh.) 
Chicago. Jan. 25 —Hogs—Receipts 21 OOOheai: 
shipments 6,60" bush: 1 Oc higher; packing »t 5 50 
aQ 25; packing and shipping at 6 25&6 7; light at 
5 6· ·@6 2ô; skips at 4 0Ui&5 25. 
Cattle—Receipts 90U0 head; shipment? 3,3;)0 hd; 
exports 6 30 α7 0< ; good to choice chipping C 60^ 
6 -ο jcommon to medium at 5 00,aj5 45. 
Sheep—Receipts 25 υ head; shipments 2600 hd*. 
tnfeiior to lair 3 00@t oO: medium to gooa 4 00® 
5 00; choice to extra 5 2' @6 12Va. 
Douk nuc lUarketa. 
<By Telegraph.) 
New York, Jan. 25. Flour market—receipts 
17.541 bbls exports 7662 bbls: stronger and moie 
acive for export, mainly City Mill extra with light 
inquiry from jobbers; sales 23,7ύϋ bols. 
û'iour, No 2 at 2 00®2 85;sup. Western and State 
at1 2 7o®3 35; common to go«>d extra Western and 
State 3 25&3 75; good to choice do at 3 "90(g6 50; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
6„ϋ5α0 50; fancy do 6 60a.6 75; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 20^6 (JO; commo to choice extra 
St. Louie ai 3 4e fa/6 26: Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 5 6tK®6 50; choic to double extra 
do 6 8o@6 90.including 1'<,6<K) bbls City Mill extra 
at 5 15a;5 25 7<H) bbls No 2 at 2 0t@2 85;60U bbls 
Superfine at 2 75®3 35; 900 bbls low extia at 3 Χδ 
a3 40 3lu0 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 0 20(a) 
6 75 3.7 bbl- Minnesota extra at 3 -OaK i»0l 
Southern flour quiet common to fair at 3 35<a4 65; 
good 10 choice at 4 70φ>> 5θ. Rye flour is steady 
W ·»«·.»««— reeeipLS 3 nusu exports· 32,427 
bush; V/@t higher with fai inquiry from i-hipp^rs, 
mainly for Spring s ecula ioa rairly active; eaies 
2 5,'·*0 » bush on the spot; No 3 ned at97V<c in 
elevat τ; No 2 lied at 1 t»7@l 07Vé elev; Nol R< d 
-,ιλιο l 13·% ; No « White state at 1 Rye is 
d Ί1 Barley is weaker. Coru without important 
change; speculative trade is quiet; «xport uemand 
ligut. receipt? 82.< Ο bush exports 2S, 88 uush; 
sales H>>V-.00 on'•pot; No at o4@o4V4 c; No 2 at 
61 .'a61.V2C in elev. <·«»« V* higher; trade quiei; 
receipts 1*,00 bush; sales 9,« U0 Oush spot; No ϋ 
at 38 % c; wuite do at Π ^@41% c. No 2 at 39% 
@40 White do at 42% @ 13c No < at 40c; While 
Λ'διι= State at 4"c *«*ar steady reûned « « *dv; 
cut loaf aim crushed ai 3V4C, powdered at »W'i 
^ranuixte-i at 7 V* Lx Ο rt\4 d·» While 044'^ 
7c Yellow 5 Va * 6*/4 off A at 7va7s/sc standard a 
7 7-iΟ»i7Vfcc: oniectioners A 7 Va; Cubes at 8*4 c. 
Molai-se* is steady. <?*« «roleuni—unileo at 1 JOVfc 
bid. l'nlio»v b.iiely steady. l*ort« is stronger, 
mess spot at l.i (K>a15 *5. dear backs a», 17 5 &} 
til Ο ί-iniily mess 16 75(gjL0 no. auttrd opened ο 
I oints » igher, atierw&rd* fell back 6α8, later re- 
c «vered must of decline, closing weaker"at about the 
lowest figure*; contr ct gra ■» spot at 5» 26 ya 30; 
refined lor continent at at 8 50 S A at 9 tii/igt) 75. 
tiiulei is weak at 10o,37c Eierin Crsauiery at 40c. 
Cheese is lirai; State at LOVa^t -C, Western flat at 
Freights 10 Liverpool dull.Wheat steam 33A. 
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Flour is dull; good to choice 
W inter 4 76(a5 M·: soft Spiing v\ neai 4 00£4 60; 
Minn, bakevs at 4 60a.fi 2 > p-t-ents at 5 όΟ,α,Ο 6. 
v\ Ueai is higher -January ».t to\V4@*W*c No 2 
Chicag Spring at 91^4(S>v»2i4c; No 3 at 75 α80c, 
No 2 lied Winter at 9-(ajd9c. Corn higher at~63@ 
63VfeC. 1 'ai·* tirm at 33c. Hye tirm at 57 *«vo Bar- 
ley tirni at 60a62c. Pork is higher at 15 75 Lard 
is in tair demand at 9 Ο i) 06.. Bu k Meat- are 
uigher; -UoUioe.e at 7 00. short ribs at 8 45, Suort 
clear S 70. 
ttoceipi*—Flour 12 000 bbls, wheat 32 000 bush, 
corn 20 Ooo bush, oats 74.000 bosh rye 10,000 
bu, barie> 2i,00 bush 
Shipnent*— Floor 12,000 bbl?. wheat 12 000 bu, 
coru «8 OOO bush oate 62,000 bush, rye 2,100 bu, 
barley 18.000 bush. 
St. I«ouïs, «Jan. 25.—Flour quiet Wheat unset- 
tled, Ν » 2 lied Ka'l at 1 < 3Vfe@l 05; No 3 at 97^ 
9oc, Lard «stronger at 8 96@S 00. 
Koceipth—Flou» 4,ΟιΧ» UOir, wheat 2,000 bush, 
corn > » ·,0' >< bush, oats 00,000 bush barley υΟΟΟ bu, 
rye ♦» 0« » bush 
Nhii nieuts—Flour]x,000 bbls, whoat 1,000 bush, 
c<>ru ο,οοΟ buih, oats 0,000 bush, r^e 0,000 bush, 
barley 000 ·. 
I'M rtiin, Jan. 25.—Wheat firm; No 1 Wbite at 
1 <i3Va bid, Jsu 2 Kea at i 01 Vé ; No 2 White 85Va 
bid 
Wheat—Receipts 6,000bu; shipments 6,000 bu. 
Ν kw Orlban», Jan. 25.— Cotton lirm; Middling 
uplands 10%«. 
Mobile. Jan. 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling ul- 
laud- 1014c. 
Savannah, Jan. 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 10V4'-·. 
Mem this, Jan. 25.—Cotton steady; Middling ui- 
lands 10AA«. 
liuroptHD lUurkcts. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LiyekpooL·,Jan. 25 —12.3«> P.Vf—Cotton market 
firm; iplands at 6%d; Orleans at 6 1-16*»: sales 
8,000 >alei»; speculation and export 1,000 hales. 
•*AiLa«« iuvm or Ai ht unukpn. 
FltOM FOB 
Scandinavian Portland. ..Glasgow Jsn 26 
Adriatic New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 26 
Niagara New York..Liverpool....Ja>. 26 
Αινυ New Vork. .Pi au Piince dan 29 
Arizona INew York..Liverpool ..Jan 29 
Bothnia New York. .Liverpool .. «Jan .SO 
Polynesian Portland...Liverpool... Jan 81 
< iregon Portland...Liverpool—Jan 31 
Baltic New York..Liverpool Jan 31 
Saratoga... New York.. Havana Jan 31 
City of Merida New York. .Hav&VUruz.dan 31 
Newport New York..Havana Feb 2 
0<»ta jo Portland... Liverpool... Feb 7 
Parisian Portland....Liverpool...·Feb Τ 
Valenoia New York .. Laguajra.. fer» 7 
BritichEmpire,... New York..Havana Feb 7 
Andes ..New York..PortoKico...Feb 8 
H anoverian Portland... Τ iverpoel.... Feb 9 
St Domingo New York..StDomitgo..Febl2 Toronto ; Portland... Τ I verpool — Feb 14 
Cienfuegoa Novr York. .Cienfuegoa. .Feb 14 
ItfTNTA'IT'HB ALMA ΝΑΟ JANUARY 26. 
Sun rises ...7.OB High water, (A m). 10.50 
Sun sets. 4.41 1 Moon rises. 5.38 
M^lPIJSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF FORTI.1HD. 
FRIDAY, Jan. 25. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franoonla, Bennett. New York—mds· 
to J Κ Co vie Jr. 
Steamer Falmouth, Laroom, St John, NB, via 
Eaetport for Boston 
Sch Lottie, Creigbtod, Amboy-coal to Jos Η Poor 
Sch Frank L, (Br> hay. St John KB, Tor NYork, 
Sch Turban, (Br) Minnis, St John, NB, for New 
Yo'k. 
ScU Frank & Willie, (Br) Brown, St John. NB, 
fo Fall River. 
Sch Crestline, (Br) Carlton, St John, NB, for Bos- 
ton. 
Sell Aurora Borealis. (Br) Odell, St John, NB, for 
Boston. 
Sch Pearl, Teal, St George. 
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wlscasset—heading 
to ν ark Ρ Kmery. 
Sch Buei.a Vista, Colby, Wiscasset—heading to 
Mark Ρ Kmery. 
Sch Isabella, Lewis, Wiscasset for Boston. 
Steamship Montreal. (Br) Boucbette, Liverpool— 
D Torrance & Co. 
Brig trie, Winslow. New York—Berlin Mills, 
SAILED- Brig Erie, and Wm Μββοη. 
Also sailed nebs hlizabeth W Smith, for Glouces- 
ter, aud Quivet, for Boston, (botb with inward car- 
goes from Ρ Ε Island.) 
The new ship Sam Skolfield, lying at Central 
wharf, is all rigged aud saiKi are bout, and will 
goon the dry dock next week to be coppered. Sbe 
is chartered 10 load general cargj at) Boston for 
Australia. 
FROM OUR OOKRESPONDBWT. 
WISOASSET, Jan 25-Sid, schs Peter IT Crowell, 
Baker, Norfolk; Cnnislilt »n *>mitb, Grit-field, Md. 
ROCKFOKT. Jab 23—Cld, barque Haaeock. Ricb- 
ardpou, Barbadoea; hcli Meirote, Lufkiu, Port au 
Prince. 
>ian 24—Cld, sch Alice Montgomery, Lavender, 
New Or lean*. 
In port, brig Sparkling Water, Hicbborn, for 
West 1 noies, reaay; sch Joshua Baker, Kelley, for 
New Orleans, ldg. 
BOOTHBAY,dan 24—Ar, Fcbs Flnperor. Brewer, 
Portland for Camden; Rival, Farnham, St George 
for Portland. 
oailed, «-ebs Frank & Willie, Brown, St John, NB 
for New York, Turban. Minnie, do for do; Aurrora 
Borealis, do f »r .oston. 
Aleo, sebs G M Porter, Johnson. Calais for New 
York; A F Crockett. Thorndike, Belfast for ney 
West. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Liverpool 24tb, steamer Dominion, Dale, 
Portland. 
A rat Buenos Ay res Jan 23, barque Augustine 
Kobbe. Costigan, New York. 
Ar at Adelaide prev to Jan 24tb, barque Nellie 
Brett, Savin, New York. 
MEMO R AIV DA. 
Schs Preecottllazeltin ·. recently ashore near Port 
C \de, aud the C J Wiliard, recently ashore at New 
York, are both ou the dry dock undergoiug repair.-. 
The Ρ H is being repai ed Dv Α Κ Ρ Leighton and 
will have n«w keel, twelve feet lower stem, and en 
tttrt-aks planking abreast of fore chains and nome 
light repair*, ne t; d w is Delng repairea oy prank 
wtnelow and will bave 35 feei new keel foreward, 
shoe whole length ami one streak planking, 
^c'i Westmoreland, Capt Cobb, fiom Portland for 
Martinique, is long-oveidue and iears are entertaiu- 
ed liai is lo*t. 
Sob Allie Oak es draygen ashore at Rook port 21s, 
duriug the gale, but was towed off by U S eceamer 
Dalla* without apparent damage. 
Sel» Samos. O'^el, from Galveston for Warren, 
Rl. put i»>o Nassau Ν P. lOtb leaky aud with 
los* of sails. Probably have to discbarge for re- 
pairs. 
ttO.tf Ι£»ΤΙ4'< Ρ«β ΓΗ· 
"AN FRANCISCO—Ar lGtb, ship Two Brothers, 
mia, 
•ND—Ar 11th. ship W Ε S'.ar- 
Yo k for New Tacoma. 
BAY Ar 11th ships Belvidere, 
'» vieharu III, M tin tyre, San Francisco, 
to and return. 
N^W ORLKANS-Ar 24th, ebip Riverside, Kel- lar, Rio Janeiro. 
Cld 21st, sell Walker Armington, Smith, ror >ia- j 
tanzae. 
PENSACOLA Ar 21st. ech Thos R Plllsbury, j 
Pitcher, New Orleans. 
JACKSONVILLE—In port 21 t. echs Hattie Card. 
Moore, for Martinique, ldg; Frank Δ Magee, Stan- 
wood, for ( ayenne, do; Nellie V Kokes, Thompson, ; 
f >r Baltimore, do; Palatka, Carter, New York, do. 
St Johns Gillmore, idg 
Ar 24th, sob Penobeoot, Carter. Belfast. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d. sch Mattlo A Franklin, j 
McDonald, Wobd's Hole. 
("Id 24«b, sche .en Adelbert Ames, Jameson, for 
Brunswick; Maud >nare Snare, Gjange Bluffs. Kla. 
Sid 24tn scbs Nellie F Sawyer,Hunker, St Pierre. 
Lizzie Chadwiek.'.hidwick. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d. sell Canie A Norton, 
Hodgdou, Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK- Cld 24th, sch Florence Rogers, Long, 
Demarara. 
w EH Γ POINT —Ar 24h, barque Albemarle, 
Forbes. New York, to load for Brazil. 
HaLTIMOIotî—Ar 23d, ech Wm Ο Snow, Handy. 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch John S Wood, 
Smiib, Gal vet» ton. 
Ar 24t.h. brig Mary Τ Kimball, Dix Caibarien; 
f>cbf Celina, Adamss, Havana; Fred Jaekson, Snow, 
Cardenas. 
Cld 24th, barque Belle Wooster, Higeins. Carde- 
nas sob a i^nes Grace, Small, Cat douas. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL —In port 23d, scbs Bertha D 
Nioherson, Dow, fr<m Philadelphia, to load f->r an 
eastern port; Horace R Sturgis, do for Charleston; 
Annie Ε Hall, 
At Delaware Br»akwater 23d. barque Halcyon, 
Gay. from Philadelphia for Genoa; brig Mary Τ 
Kimball, Dix Caibarien ror Philadelphia, pcbs Fred 
jHck'on, Snow, from Cardenas; Mary Ε Morse, fm 
Philadelphia for 
Ar at do 22d, sch Delhi Hewilt,;.Wood's Holl for 
Jacksonville. 
PERlH A M BOY—Cld 2.°d scbs Tennessee, Beal, 
Portland; Marv Sanford, Brown, Boston; MattieJ 
Alios Crockett, Providence. 
NEW YOKK Ar 23d. brig Emily Τ Sheldon, 
Hayes. Brunswick; scbs Annie D Merritt. Kelley, 
Port Antonio; Emma Croshy, Campbell, Nuevitns, 
A Β Perry, Look, Mauzanila. 
Ar26th, ba>que Mary υ Heed. Warren Pernam- 
buco: sch Louisa A Urant. Oliver, Curacoa. 
Cld 24th, brig Tenerifle. T>ac.y. for Havana; schs 
Eunie McKown, Hradey, Blueflelds; Impulse, Pe- 
terson, Heiizo. 
Parsed the Gate 24th, sch Frank Norton, Kennis· 
ton. Amboy for Bo ton, (and anchored.) 
At City Island 24th, Darque Samuel Ε Spring, for 
Portland. 
SIONINGTON—Ar 22d, sch S J Gillmore, Col- 
lins, Rvckiand for New V rk. 
PROVIDKNCE—Sid 24tb. sch ennie Lockwood, 
Poland, New York. 
NEWPORT-la port 23d, s'*hs Phc'Gc, Mitchell, 
froB? Amboy for Somers t; Millie Trim, Harr-onr, 
Providence t >r New York; Fred Gray, Littlejobn, 
Aatbov for 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, sch Hyue, Fletchcr, 
New York. 
W'OoDVs HOLL— Sid 21st, sell Chas Ε Morrison, 
Smith. Port Royal. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23 I scbs Cumberland, 
Webher Port de Pail 17 days for Boston, Perse- 
verance, Wil ard, Hohoken for Portland; Fred W 
Chase Nason. Amboy for do. 
Sid 23d. sens Bei'j Oliver, Il S Boynton, Alpha, 
aod Alice Hello. 
H Y AN Ν IS In port 24th, sch Percy, Higgine. 
New York for Eastport, Leonora, from an eastern 
port. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, ech Lizzie Young. Wixon, 
Hohoken. 
Cld 24t: barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, Portland. 
Ar 25th, brig Glpsv Queen, Chandler, Matanzas; 
sch Florence Kandall. Ha« dall Baltimoie 
Cld 2fitb, barque Arlington, L«acb. for Demarara; 
ec: Grace \»dews Waits Satilia River. 
PORTSMOUTH —Below 24th. sch French Van 
Gilder, Churchill, from Damariscotta lor Jackson- 
ville. 
BKLFAST— Ar 24th,scb Fannie A Gorham, Welsh 
Boston, to load for Jack sou ville. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Yokohama an 4. ship Iceberg Carver, foi 
Cebu. to load f.>r New York. 
υ m ai ironie»» oan hid, ecu v>jrus iueivown, 
Br<>wn. New York. 
In port 12 h soh Hattie M Harbour, Young frcm 
New « ork. ai 1 « th. 
Slrt fm l acuna Dec 27, brig Mary Ε Thayer. Whit- 
man, New S ο k 
I„ p-rt .Jan 3d. ech Carrie Ε Woodbury, Wood- 
bury for New York. 
At Baracoa Jan 14, echs Victor Pnig Harris. fm 
Charge-ton, to ioad for do. Lewi* King. Hunker; 
Jennie A Suibt-8 Stubbs. and Mary Κ Douglan, 
Farnbam, all tor Sew York. 
At East Harhor 12th, brig Mary C Mariner, Whar- 1 
t'»n, for North of Haiteris ldg; schs Lamoiue, 
Leach. and Kll^n Cru$<«e M'»untfort. for do. 
Sid fm sagua Jan 6, scb Su-an Ρ Thurlow. Smith, 
New Y rk. 
AtSagua'.Tan 17. barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, 
for North of Hatterfts, Id*; bn« Kodiak. «.ilk©y. 
from Portland, disg: Arcana, Patersou, for North <*f 
Hatteras; Cephas Starrett L*wrenc»\ d ; May Mo· 
Fariand. Moutgomerv, and (J H Foeter, Coombs, do; 
C Hanrabau, Campbell disg. 
(uticura 
POSITIVE CURE 
for every form of 
SKIN & BLOOD 
DISEASE 
FROM 
v PIMPLES to SCROFULA 
Ί^Ο CLE\NSE THE SKIN. Scalp, and Blood of Itching, ^caly, Pimply, Copper Colore I, s.-rof- 
uous, lnheriied, a-.d ContKgious Humors, Blood 
Peinons, Uloe's. Absces>es. an«l Infantile skio Tor- 
tures. the Cuticuua Remedies are infallible. 
Cniicura Rc««lvenl, the n^w Blood Purifier, 
Diuretic, and Aperient, expels dise «sj germ* f «»ra 
the blood an perspiration, aud thus ré novés the 
cause. CUT1C ΚΛ, the great Skin Cure, ins antly 
a lays Hchi g and lufl mi mat i >n,olears the Skin an*l 
S- aip, hea s Ulcers an-l Sores, restores the Com- 
plexion. Cliticuka S<>AP, an exquisite Skin B- au- 
titter and Toi et Rrqui-ito is indispensable in treat·· 
in;* skin diwease*, and for r ugh, chopped, or g»easT 
skin, blackheads, Motch'-s, and baby hun.ors. CUTI- 
citha Remedies are the ouly iufallibie blood pur- 
ifiers aud sain beautiiiers. 
('lia». Uon»h!oM, Ewq lawyer. 28 state 
Stieei, Bost'-n, reports a case of Sa>t Rheum under 
his observation for ten years, which covered the pa- 
tient's bOjiy a< d limbs, aud to which ail In own 
methods of treatment had been wpplicd without 
benefit.. wbi h w; eompjetely cured solely by the 
Cui icura. Remedies, leaving a cleau aud healthy 
skin. 
iTlr.noni Everett Strbbiim, BelcheHown 
Mass.. write: Our little buy whs terribly afflicted 
with Ser fula, Salt Rheuin and Erysipelas erer 
since he wsis born, and nothing wo c<>uld give him 
helped hitn until we t ied Cuticura Remedies, 
which gradually cured him, until he is now aa fair 
as any child. 
H Κ. Carpenter, Henderson, Ν Y., cured of 
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years'standing by 
Cuticor ν Remedies. The most wonderful cure on 
r»-c »rd. A dustpan full of scales fell from him da'ly. 
Ph siciaus and his frieuds thought be must die. 
Cure sworn to bef re a ju-tice of the peace and Hen- 
derson's most prominent citizens. 
I?lrn. SC. W »» ipple, Decatur Mich., writes 
tha. her face, head, and some p*rts <»f her body were 
aim κ-t raiv. He*d covered wi h scabs and s res. 
Suffered fearful.y hii«1 tried everything. Perm-i- 
uently cured by the Cûticura Remedies fioni a Skin humor. 
Sold by all druggists. Cuticuua, 50 ccte; Ré- 
solvent, $ .0;; So a.i·. 2> eeuts Potter l>ruo 
and Chemical Co., tfostou, Mass. 
Send for "How to Cure Akin pieea·*·." 
janlti WS&w2w 
StlMCEf.I.ANEOCt). 
Absolutely PuréT 
Thle Powder never varies. Δ marvel ο paris 
itrength and wholesoinenass. More economical than 
Bfce ordinary kin<s, and cannot be sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold <mlu in cans. 
Royal Baking Powdek Co., 10(5 Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mche dl'yr 
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b/^ or PAIN 
RHEUMATISJl and NEUKALfîΙΑ have 
long enough run riot in the human 
system. 
They have tormented the human family and 
defied the medical faculty ; from time out of memory 
they have corrupted the blood, demoralized the joints, 
vexed the nerves, agonized the muscles and racked 
the brain with wearying pain. 
44 Athlophoros " Is the enemy of Rheuma- 
tism and Neuralgia, repairs their damages, renews 
the blood, eases the Joints, callus the nerves, soothes 
the muscles, gives rest and pe%ce to tho troubled 
brain, and ensures delightful sleep. 
" Athlophoros " is a new remedv, hut it ha3 
been abundantly tried. From far and near come tes- 
timonials from well-known persons who had long 
been sufferers. It has turned their diseases out. It 
has cured them. That is all,—and that is enough. 
" Athlophohos" can do for you what 
it lias done for those sufferers. It can 
driva out your Rheumatism anil Neuralgia, 
and will do so if you give it a fair trial. 
" Athlophoros " has by this time had such a 
8*x>d trial all over the country that ite true work is 
known, and Its true character proved. 
"Athlophoros" means "Prize-Bearer;" 
"Victor:" Conqueror·" Itcarriesoff the prizo as 
Victor over the ;.ttac!iaof these terrible maladies, 
and CoNQUKnoB of the frightful agonies their vic- 
tims have endured. Not a mere temporary relief, 
but a permanent, enduring, and triumphant cure. 
If you cannotget Athlotooros of your drug- 
gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of 
regular price—oue dollar per ljottle. We prefer 
that you buy It from your druggist, but If he 
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something 
else, but order at once from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., HEW YORK. 
■IHmilllll.llHII Η il l 
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only the finest cigara the world could pro- 
duce. Prof. Horsford says the Emperors 
cigars were mado Bpecially for him in Ha- 
vana from leaf tobacco grown in the Golden 
Belt of Νorth Carolina» this being the finest 
leaf grown. Blackwell's Bull Durham 
Smoking Tobacco ie made from the same 
leaf used In the Emperor's cigare, is abso- 
lutely pure and is unquestionably the best 
tobacco ever offered. 
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anno, in 
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Harper's 
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet 
8he found him smoking Blackwell's Bull 
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James 
Russell Lowell, American Minister to the 
Court of St. James. 
In these days of adulteration, it is a com- 
fort to emokers to know that the Bull Dur- 
ham brand is absolutely pure, and made 
from the best tobacco the world producee. 
Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To- 
bacco is the but and purest made. All 
dealers have it. None genuino without 
the trade-mark of the Bull. 
janl 2 eodgpwnrmly 
• FLORIDA· 
Pina-Palmine 
Others speak of Pino-Palmine so much 
better than we can, that we prefer to let them speak. Here are some of the dis- 
eases which have met a master In it :— 
Asthma-—Have used a Pino-Palmine mattress since 
September, with wonderful results. It is the first 
season I have escaped asthma in seventeen years. J. C. Burnett, U. S. Trea's Office, Wa3liington,D.C. 
Bronchial Troubles.—Find your Pino-Palmine 
mattress pleasant and beneficial, a relief from 
habitual headache and bronchial irritation. 
Dr. Sherman, Freehold, N. J. 
CATARRrf. — Have been wonderfully cured of 
catarrh by using a Pi:io-Palmino mattress. 
Alexander Welsh, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Constipation and Piles.—Suffered from consti- 
pation and piles in worst form for twenty years. Sow I am nd of both. Used no medicine and did 
nothing for relief, except s'eep on a Pino-Palmine 
znat'.rese. S. Waterhouse, Boston, Mass. 
Hat Fever.—Been a victim of hay fever for eight 
years. Two months' use of a Pino-Palmine mattress 
cured me. M. H. Hawkins, New Haven, Conn. 
Kidney Disease.—After Buffering with kidney 
troubles for twenty years, I attribute an entire cure 
to sleeping on a Pino-Palmine. mattress. 
Wister H. Stokes, Ocean Grove, N. J. 
Nervous Affection.—Have suffered with nerv- 
ous troubles and headache for eight years. Bought 
a Pino-Palmine mattress in November, and be,ran to 
sleep soundly. Am now free from pains, and my 
nerves are restored. M. Sumner, Fall Hiver, Mass. 
Neuralgia and Weak Lungs.—My lungs are 
daily crowing stronger, and my neuralgia has not troubled me since I began to breathe the healing 
odora of your Pino-Palmine mattress and pillows. 
M. M. Miller, Woonsocket, R. L 
Rheumatism.—Was very sick with rheumatism 
when I bought your Pino-Palmine mcttress. Its 
effect was like magic. Chas. Downs,Providence,R.L 
J. K. FOY & CO., Uen'l Ag'ts for Maine. 
ÎI7W t-£ Onagres* Street, Portland, Me. 
diawS&w 
SWEDISH BEMBDIBS: 
Swedish, 
Botanic 
Compound 
An A'îera- f 
tive Tonic & 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength ens 
the system 
fend acts like ΑίΑΛ*» 
a charm on the digestive organs. 
Swedish 
Lung Balsam 
jCures all dis 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pill* 
Cures Con- 
stipation. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again curer consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of ,lls wonderf.:! cures. Write «Of 
pamphlet» and c .cularS—Sent Free. 
F. W. Λ. Beeg£:<gken, M. t>-, 
X.ynn, Mass. IVopriettr. 
Hwedikh ftotnnic fomponnd cures Dyspepsia 
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaint*, &c. 
Sweditth V,ui>k Hal»am cures Coughs aud Coldi 
in twenty-T«»u*· hourn. 
Mwetli-h i'*p in »*ill» the best Family Laxative. 
Swedish Botai'c Compound 75c a bottle. 
Swedish I ,ung Balsam, large BOo; small 25c, 
INpFin Pills 25c- 
Swedisli Remedies for sale by all druggists. deel eo«i&wGm 
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PRUSSIAN ARÏVÏY OIL CO. 
25S Waehinmon St., Dosson. 
dly 
WILBOaU OCKPOUSD OF 
PÏÏBE COB LIYEE! 
^OIL AHD > LIME. 
WilHorVi Cod JLiver Oilmul 1 ira ".—The 
great |iopul<riiy « f this safe aid efficacious prepar- ation is alone «ttributable t » iisintrinsie worth. In thecure of Co gh*, Col's, hi a, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Serofulo s H unor-, and «11 Cou- 
BU^ptive Symptoms, it hns no Hiuerior, il' e<;ual. Let no ue ne^'eet the early symjt'ins of di sense, whfiiau agent Is at ba> d wh ch wi cure a 1 com- 
plaints ο tue « hear·, Lungs. or 1 lr >«t. Manufact- 
ured only by Α. β. WlLBOB, Chemst Boston. Sold by all druggists, au24eod&w 1 in 
RAILROAD*. 
Brand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and "ft*' MONO »V,OCT. 15th, 18S3, 
Ti'uiu·* will run nu follow» χ 
DEPARTIT Κ CM: 
For Auburn and LewiMtoa, 7.20 a. m., 1.15 
rod 5.15 p. m. 
For CSo· hum, 7 40 a.m., 4.00 and 5.15 p.m. 
For (ûorhuiu, ITîomreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cngo, 1.30 p. m. 
ABRITALMi 
From Lewinton uad Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
U.» 5 and 5.*<o p. m. 
Ff«m G»rli«n>, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m. 
Ironi Chicugo, Montreal au<l Quebec, L2 35 ρ m. 
Pullman Pa'a^e Sleeping Cars on night train snd 
parlor uars ou day traiu between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFfrlCErt: 
71 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES 
—TO— 
Dana«*n, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati. Nt. I.oui», oumlui **««*- 
uuw, Nt. Paul. Malt Ltikv (Itf, 
Denver, »au Francisco 
and all points in the 
«oui· west, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 1 
J.STEPHENSON. G. P. A. 
K3tl5tf W. J. SP1CEH Superintendent. 
mm CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after BIOIWDAY, Oct. 
15th, !'u«$enger Train» will run 
»s follows 
fjeare Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Fanceboro, Ml John, Halifax and 
the Province», Nt. Andrew», Nt. Stephen. 
Frederictou, Aroontooh Count), and all 
stations on H. & Pitecataquii» ML K., 1.25 
p. m., 1.30 p. m., $11.15 p. m.: 
for Nkowheçan and Vtelfaat 1.2o 
p. m., 1.30 p. m.f $11.15 p. in.; 
Waterrille, 7.00 a. m, 1.25 p.m., 1.3C 
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m. 
A ni{a(iia.Batlow«ll,iSHniineraudlirun*· 
Swirls 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m., 5.15, 
ijtll.15 p. m.; S*ath 7 00 a. m. 1.30 p. m„ 5.16 
&ιη. and on Saturdays only at 1Î.15 p. m. oekland, and Unox 4r S.iucolo R. R.« 
7.00 a. m., 1.30 αι. Auburn and Lewie- 
ton, 8. 15 b. 1.25 p. m., 5,05 p. m. Lew· 
KHton vi unnwicli 7.00 a.mr, $11.15 p.m.; 
Fnrniini,ion, Tlouroouih, Winthrop, 
Oakland and North Anxon, 1.25 p.m. Far· 
uiiu£(ott, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
iThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON 
from Halifax, 8.10 a. mM 6.15 p. m.; Nt. John, 
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. in.; SJeulson. 9.30 a. m., 
8.30 p. m.; Nt. Ntepbea. 10.15 ft. m., 
9.30 p. au., Taaceboro, 1 35 a. m. 1.30 
p. m,; ttacliKiiori, 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.; 
Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 
a.m,5.10p. m. M**lra*<, 6.30 a. mM 3.<>5p. m., 
Nkowhetfan, 8.20 a. m-3.15 p. m.; Water 
▼ille, 9.15 a. m. 1.65 ard 10.00 p.m.; and on 
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Augusta- 6.00 a. 
rr._ I'.i.lMl Jà. m 9. Af\ ami 1Π f»R r* rrv 
C^ardiurr, β.17 a. m"., 10.18 a. ra., 3.07, 
and 11.14 p. m.; ISath. 6.65 a. m., 11.00 a. m.; 
*.Οϋ p. m., and .Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m 
BruuMwick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30 
p. m. 12.35 a. eu.,(night.) ftochiand.8.15a.m., 
1.15 ρ πι. LevrtKton, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a. m.s 
4.15 p. m. 11.20 ρτη.; PhiHipn, 6.55 a. m. 
fo'aruMinKeott, 8.20 a.m.; Witaiiiro», 10.13a. 
m. being due in Portland as follows : fhe morn- 
ing r,rains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m. 
Lewieton, 8.40 a. in. Tbe day trains froit· 
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p.m. The 
Nigh* Pull mai? Express train at 1.5*>a, m. 
Limited Ticket» drnt and mecend ciaea for 
JebB and Halifax uD«ale al reduced 
rutei· 
PAY SON TUOKEB, Gen'l Manager. 
if E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 12. 1883 octl2dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train*· Icare Portland 
At '-3 a. re. Daily (Nigbfc Pullman) for Sace, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway J unci., Kittery. 
Portcrnauth. Newbury port, Saiem, Lynn ana 
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
At S.45 a. m. for Gape Elizabeth. Searboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, iiorth and Soati- 
Borwlck, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Hewburyport, Salem, Gloucester, kockport, 
Lynn, Chelsea ami Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 
At 1*00 p. m. for Searboro, Saco, BiddeforU. 
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m., 
connecting with Sound aDd Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Woatern pom ta. 
At β.ΟΟ p. ui. (Express), tor Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m., 
connecting with Kail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
Trams Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.55 
a. m. and 1.00 o. aa. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 5.00 p. m At 7.00 ρ τι» Mailt, and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. in. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8,45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. in. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
l)n Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all Point* Sonth and 
ÎVei"t. 
Oct. 14,1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
L>. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLB, 
octl3dtf Gen'l Pass'r Aeont 
Boston & Maine Mail road, 
On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883, 
PAS<*KNtt£RTKAlNN WILL LEAVE 
HOΚΤΙ-ΑΛΙ) for SO^T«l\ 
T^Î3ÎSSSSSf!|*t 6.16, Η 45 a. m., i.00 and 3 30 
m*« arriving at Boston at 10.45, ^SOL 23—ft. m 1#1Pf 5.10> and 7.15 p. m. 
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3.30, aud 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00· 5.00, 8.05 and 11.00 r· m. 
PORTLAND FOR RËACU 
AND PINK POINT at β. 16, Η.45, a. m., 3.00, 
5.45 ρ m. (See note.) F ο Κ OLD ORCUAKU 
at 6.15, 8.45 .m.. 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note) 
PUK MACO AND at 6.15, 
8.45 a. m.t l.« 0, 3 00, 3 30 an<i 5.45 p. m. FO Κ 
HENNE Κ U Ν ΚΑ at 6.15 8 45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00 
and 5.45 p. m. FOB WkLLI at 6.15,8.46 a. 
m. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR Ν 41 Ιί Τ Cl 
H }* RWICK AND OOVliK, at 6.16. 8.45 a. 
m., 1.00, 3.00 and H.30 p. m. FOB NALflO> 
FALLM and GRK %T FALLD. at 6.15, 8.45 
a. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m. FO Κ NEW ?I A R- 
ίί ET at 6.16, *.45 a.m., 3.30· p.m. FOB EX- 
ETER. HAVERHILL, LAWRGNCK 
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.4r» a. m., 1.00 
and 3 30 p, m. FOR ROCHESTER. FAR 
niNGTON, Ν. H., AND ALTON BAY,at 
5.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOR VIAN- 
l'HEDITER AND CONCORD, {S. IV.. (via 
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via 
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
?IOtt *1NU TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE ΗβΝΝΚΗΓΝΗ at 7 25, a><d D4>- 
V F R at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND 
at 8.30 and 10.06. 
Νοτβ—'The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland toil! 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard οι 
Wells, and tbe 1.00 p. ra. train will stop at Scarbor· 
imgo, nue jrtnut ttuu vveua oniy to lAso passengers 
for Boston. 
* Cbauge at Dover and take next train following, 
à'be 1.00 p.m. traiu from Portland con- 
aefltï witb Houod fiiur NtcHiuem for 
Vurli and all Rail Linee for the West, and the 3.31' 
p. m., train witb all Rail IjineM for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Car» on all through traire. Seat# 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOB RONTON and WAT? 
STATION·* at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOX 
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Craint) on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
iteamera running between Portland and Bangor, 
iocklaud, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais, 
3t. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Crunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Main»: □entrai and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
aieats. First class Dining Room» at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West anr 
Honth may he had of I?l. !.. William», Tiekt* 
igent, Boston Sc Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
«J. T. FU'RBER. Gen. Supt 
S ·Η. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland. 
octii -v ■. utt 
Portland mû Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On and after Monday, June IS, 
I SSil, Passenger Trains· will Jea^e 
ifÎ7;"Î'-4Portland at 7.30 a. m., eod -Am——·*·» s .05 p. «ηarriving at Worcester 
t 2,16 p, m. and 7.SO p. ra. iieturclng loa%« 
"TkIoo Uepfct, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and lx.15 λ, 
n., arriving at Portland at 1.2δ p. m. and 5.40 p. 
71. 
ier ïllioiou. Ayer Joue·· Fi&cbfrnrg, KanbEiSl S-ow<p.îi> Wiudhu»», aad Sip- 
K*nj at t.tfO a. m. ωί I .OA p. in. 
For ^ancheatcr. Itanrtird and pointe Xorth, at 
J .ΟΛ p.m. 
Vet îteehmwi'' ^prî'igralt, Alfred, Wt«· 
«fi rijor® «nd κ-* Tver. 7.SO *»., 1.05 
Sï., and(ïp!îûdî at C.ltO j®. an. Re te ruina 
ioavft Rrtheeto* .st (.nixed) β.46 a. m., 11.15 
a.m., *nd 8.86 arriving at FortlauCi t 9.40 a. τη. 1.26 p. in', and 5.40 p. m. 
ifor ^ec< »rapye Caetkerlaiid 
««Mhi-ftel, Λαό Woodford**. 
*. w.» 1.0Ô, β.Κ> and imUed) 
Hî.îiO »· «a- 
I'uo 1.4*3 ν· *»· tiaia from Portland conneote at 
iye"i»5Mi.wltoiioo»»ji· Tunnel Konte for ïhiWest, and at ITnian He»ei, Worcester, fcr Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rait, vifc^prlcefleld. also witb Ν. *. Λ Ν. Κ. Ν. 
H .("Steamer Maryland Routed for PbiladeJ· 
#b*a, «aliiraorr, Waafeloçton, aud the «Ottlu ind with Il«l«t4ltr Λ «IhaBf R. **· fer 
he Wmi, Pnrlor Cars ou train leaving Portlar d 
*t 1.05 p. in. and train leaving Worcester at 8.10 
a. in. 
Oloae ooomections made at Wee*3>r©oli Jnur- 
*«©» with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and *t OraudTrunh Transfer Portland, with through 
ra n* Gran«û Truufc R. R. 
Through Tickets to all pointe West and South 
mny be hid of ■<. H. lie· leu, Tic ft A^ei.t, Porti»u«i 
Si l<ochest*-r Depot at foot of Pieble St., and of Jt.ol- 11(18 & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
• Does not stop at Woinlioru'e. 
JJ. W. PJCTEas.iSnpU «Ιβ 
BAILBOAI·*. 
Portland & Ogdeosburg R. R. 
0NLÏ LINE 1HRÏGH THE NOTCH. 
—το— 
BURLINGTON, VT„ 
OUDENSBUKG, N. Y„ 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and after *lon«lay Oct. 8th, 
I8N3, until further notice PiiMtngrr 
Trxin* learr Portland tin follow*: 
A. M.—For Fabyan's. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and all points on B. C. M. R. It., St. Johnsbury, 
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all pointe on O. & L, 
C. H. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branchée. 
B.OO p.in. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
i'rMiun arrive an Portlaud : 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
LOoOp. rn.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. Η Λ191 IjTOIV, 'Superintendent. 
DHA«. If. FOIE. β. T. A. 
octii 
Ltnmford Falls & Bucfcfield 
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, '83. 
Connections via Qrand Trunk Rail 
|way l«iav«^ Portland tor Bucklield and 
îantoa, 7.40 a. m., 1·8ϋ p. m. 
"iitsavo Jauiou for Portland 4.15 and 
1.45 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
rith p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mil··, West 
lumner, Britto 's Mills, Pern. Mexico 
knd Runiford Falla, L. L. LlNCOl J^, Snpt. 
oct 15 dtf 
PJililipi HEADING HI 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
Sew York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND GRKK9I NI KKETH, 
£ AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
ixpress Trains, Docftle Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains 
ind Sleeping Car* on night trains. 
Be .ore bvr ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office In New England) tin 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
I Onr η n;. 93.30. 
Mew York and Philadelphia, | Exertion. >.00. 
SiiW KH«LANBAGE!1CI, 
ill Washington Street, Boston. 
■J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
O. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Pass. & lick. Agt., Philadelphia. 
H. P. HAU>WIN. 
Jen. F:astern Paes. Agt., 119 Liberty Street New 
York. noTÏBdtf 
lirai) I HUNK NHII 
EXCURSION. 
Winter Carnival 
-AT- 
MONTREAL, 
Commencing: February <1, 1884 
Return Ticket* to Montreal from Feb· 
rnnry lih to 8ib, good io return up to Fct>. 
il) 18s4. 
Also, Special Excursion to Mon- 
tréal February 5. 
Ticket· eo d to go only on the 5th and re- 
turn up to Feb. A 1th, 1884. 
J. ÊTEPHKNSON, Q. P. A. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, tieu. Manager. 
jaiil'J dtd 
W. A. S 
WOLFE'S 
Scliiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beyerage aud necessary 
correctite of water rendered impure by 
vegetable décomposition or other cause*, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic ftetnapps is superior to erery 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of OTer 80 rears duration in erery 
section oî our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the inedieal faculty and a sale unequaieii 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
iusured for It the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggist 
iiud fctrocersu 
d( 
ΙΡΛ 0. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
dly 
266TH EDITION. PRICE $1. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A GREAT MEDICAL, WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Y^uth 
and the nntold miseries resulting frdm indisct·» 
tions or excesses. A book for every roan, young, mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip tions fo»· all acute and chronic dise ises, eacn one of 
which is in val liable. So fonnd by the Author 
whose experience for 23 years is such as probabh 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 3< < 
p»ges, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, guara» teed to be a finer work, in 
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional 
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50 
or the money will be refunded in every instance 
Price only $1 00 bv mail, post-raid. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarde·. 
the author by the National Medical Association, ti- the officers of which ho relers. 
This book should be read by the young for instruc 
tion, ann by the afflicted for relief. It will beneti* 
all. London Lancet. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W H. Parker, No. 4 Bnlflncu Street. Boston. Mass* 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skil and experience. Chronic and obstinate disease,- 
that bave baffled the skill of all oth-¥T pi] e > physicians a stKscialty. Such treat—H- Ci Λ JL4 ec 
successfully without an Instance^ || y JjJ·' 
raavttO d&wly 
ilRVP BRAIN. 
AWARRANTED CURE. 
Dr. E. C. Wjst's Ι^κπτε ant> Βκαγν Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the u-»e of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- ening of th.· jBrain resulting in Insanity and leading •o misery, dvcay and death, Premature Oi l Age, fmpotcm v. Weakness in either sex, Invrhmtary Looses and Sj>ermatorrhceac used by over-exertion 
of the brain, self abu^e or over-iudu!geuce. Each contains one mouth's treatment. $l.abox <"τ οbf.xes for $5.f ^ ; sent by mad prepaid on receipt o4 ■trcs· Wcguaranttse Gboxpstocureanycasc. With h ο-Ίβτ ν d f 6hoxe.s accompanied with $Γ>. « *v-;'i w i the pu;i.er our written guarantee fund th·. r·' ""r if the treatment does notelT'f t 
a.cur·.-. J'. 0. West «it Co., Proprietors, issueguav- ax> tees through II. II. ΙΐΛ\ A CO., Druggists, only £-nt«u Portland,Me.^Junction Middle aii l;'rce Stg. 
jan23 eod&w4w 
ΙΚΤΒΛΜΒΜ. 
ALLAN LINE 
1883. Winter Arrangement*. 1884 
•■3 
LtnrjHwlt Halifax Bad PtrilmJ Iwilw 
g,,riMVR I ffo™ LiT.'pool I Prom Portl«Mj" S'IK.OIKK. I ^ HllUfu I Tu. Halifax. 
«ARDiyiA!» ... 
Jihcassiav ... 
I'OLVNKhlAS 
PauISIAM I 
THUHSPA Y, 
Deo. 27 
Jan. 3 
m jo 
» 17 
ΙΜΓΓΜΠΛΤ 
Jan. 17 
" I* 
" ai 
F.b, 7 
i:iim|ow 4k Portland FormifkU)' ·«rτU« 
STEAMER, j From Qlaagov. | From PorUaii 
AUSTRIA!» 
JCANDI- 1ÏH.V 
ttANOVEBIAN.. 
t On or about 
Dec. SO j«,. υ 
Jan. U ; a« 
" 23 ι Feb. β 
For passage apply to I.EVE A ALDEV, Qaneral Pas«eiiier Agent», "15 State St, Bo-ten, and R à.. WAI.DR >N, 4u Exchange St., T. P. Mi QOWAN, 122 Congres* St., or for ptt-auge or freight ta Û. * 
1. Α1.1.ΛΝ Agents, No. 1 ludi* St., Por U*d. 
oot24 dit 
yosiM 
Steamers1 
fare $ι.οα 
The elegant new steamer HtEMONT and favorite 
teamer FOHEST CITY will aitarcatelf \mw 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o*elo*i p. 
uid INDIA WHARF, Bo·ton, at 6 o'clock ψ. Λ. 
Sundays excepted). 
Passenger? by thin line are reminded that they ··■ 
sure a comfortable night's rest aud avoid the ·» 
►ense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston lata 
it night. 
«^Tickets and Staterooms for tale at D. Λ. 
fOUNG'S, 272 Middle 8treet. 
Through Ticket# to New fork, via the rarvoe 
Etall and Sound Linee> for tale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. IS. « OVLE.Jr., (Narrai Age·!. 
4* 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Sew fork· 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wedneedag* fcnd Saturdays at β p. w.. Returning leave Pier Π, 
East River, New Tork. on Wednesday· and Saucer· 
Jays at 4p.m. J. B. OOYLfi, JR., Gea'l Aft. 
sep21 M 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to «end for friend· in the Okl Gems* try will save money by buying their prepaid 
rt^rage ticket# at the General Oeean Steamihlp 
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake· W 
number) at the sign or the big Locomotive, at pr* 
sent reduced rates by theCnnard and other fart in, 
class mail steamers coming direct acroes t»· ocean, 
on the warm Gnlf Stream route, thus avoiding au 
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell preeflM 
steerage passage tickets from Qneenstowa. Lond··- 
lerry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; Le·· 
don, Bristol, Cardii! and Galwa $24. OO; Ha»· 
burg, Aurwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Be 
teroam, Paria, Bremen and Uar β «eu, 137 00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Chrlsti isand, Berge* 
rrondbjem. Goteborg, Malino, 928 X); children on 
1er 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavia· «■- 
uhange at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtl 12 Exchange ft, 
βΩΜΙΝΙΩΝ I IMP 
1883. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1M4. 
LIVERPOOL AMD PORTLAND· 
DIRECT StRTICB 
From Liverpool. From P«rtlaa4. 
•SAKVIA, 1 hursday, Dec. 37. Thursday, Ju. IT. 
•OKEGON, « Jan. 10. " Ju. il. 
TORONTO, " Jan. 24. " f«k. 14. 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland SeniM 
From Liverpool Fro» Portia·* 
via Halifax. Direct. 
DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20. Thar·. Ja·. 10. 
MONTREAL. Thure. .Ian. 3. Thurs. Jan. 14. 
ONTARIO, rhur&day, .Jan. 17. Thursday Feb. T. 
*No cattle or shetp carried by these Steamers. 
CAB N—$50.00, $60.00 and $7o.OO. 
TN KKTi RK—%90.no. $110.00 and $130.00, 
INTERMEDIATE-$40ΛΑ>. Return $76.00. 
ST Ε Κ Κ A G Κ—$24.(Η ». 
Prepaid Steerage iiokets issued for $20.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TNU 
RANCH, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. *. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec 14 êtt 
1XTEK A Al'tOJ! A L STEA.SSHIi* CO. 
Ea»ti»ort, Fie., Calais, ,1f.. It. 
J «tin, N.B., Halifax, N. S., *«. 
WINTER A RKANOK9IENTI. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
ON A!*» A FT F Κ Mm*. 
OA*. D£C 30, Πι·· 
era .f ihi· Liar will 
If.,. BillrwiJ Wharf. 
'ont of Stat· atroet, eiir. Monday ud 
I hursday at β p. m., (or Ea,*»or· i>4 St 
Job», with eataection, for Calai», BcbSlnelea, It 
Vndrewp, Pembroke, Houston, Woodrtoek ttMt 
Meuae, Canipobelie, nigby, AnnapoHa. Ytrment 
Vtndtor, Hallfai, Moaetoti, Newoaitle, ><«kent 
?i«oa, Sbediac, Bathanrt, R*lti«Ml«, Cher 
tott-eiown Fort Fairfield, Grand Fallu, an4 crtffcel 
ttationa on the New Brtmewici and Canada, IM· 
oolonial, Wiadeor, and Annapoln. Wertera Cast* 
ties, Kail Roado, and Stage EonUe. 
|(?~Freight received np to 4 p. m. and ui ta. 
formation retarding the sara« may be had at «h· 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate, with Eieuriioi. Ron tes, Τ !«*«*» 
State Boom» aud further information apply a 
Oorcpanv'g Office. *0 Sxehange St. t. 0. HK. SKT. President, and Manager 
.«el dsf 
— in — 
PHILADELPHIA 
(Direct Steamship Line. 
From B0SÏ9S 
Erery Wednesday and Sat- 
urday, 
From PMLABELFBIA 
ETery Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Bottom, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vepeel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of eom- 
miesiou. 
pRMiage Tea Dollnra. Κ on ml Trip SIS 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£· B. 8A!tlPNOff· Asrsi, 
deSltf 7Ο I «D8 Wfewrf, Beet··. 
PACIFIC MAIL· S. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JIPAR, CBINA, ^ 
acdwlcb Ieland·, Ifcw Zealaad nsrr 
Asalralia. 
Steamer* sail from New York for Jrtpinwall ea 
the 1st, 10th, atd 20th of each mftnth, carrying 
r-aeeengers and freight for all .tEe above named 
ports. x -** 
Steamer of 10th does not 'connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from Son Francisco regularly for 
iapan, China and Sandwich Islands. Kew Zealaad 
kUvi aiutiww. 
For Freight, Ρut'hg·, i.iltng lut· »ηβ fartk«i 
nform.tlon, apply te or ad tire·· tbe Oaaarkl KM 
era Agent·. 
C. L. BABTLETT A CO.. 
(13 Hiate Hireel, for. Brand St., Ham· 
or to W. D. IJTTLK * CO, ibRdtf 81 Kich*n(· St., Ptrtlatad. 
Portland, Bangor, ML Desert & ffacMis 
Steamboat Co. 
Winter Arrangement, Commencing D«e 7 
Steamer LEWISTON Capt. 
fhas. Peering, will tear· Fail- 
road Wharf, Portland, every Fri- 
day Evening^ at 11.1S, or en trrival of Steamboat Express Train» from Boesoa, ?or Hock land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. 
Stage from >edgwie* to Bine Hill en arriva! ef 
Steamer \ Sontb Weetand BarfHarbors, Millbridg· and Machiasport. 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for Β LITE 
HILL, SURREY. LA MOINE, HANCOCK, BtTL- LIVAN and ELL? WORTH. 
Also with Β. & B. Steamers at Roekland, going Fast, for River Landings. 
Κ KTI' BN ·Ν«-, will leaveMachiasport at 4.M 
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate 
Landing, connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamer» at 
Rockland, (coming West, and receive· paesengers and freight from Bangor and Rirer 1 ad ding* for Port- 
land.) 
GEORGE L. DAT, Treae. and General Ticket A «rat 
Portland, Dee. 5, 18*3. dec Nit f 
tiendrai OceaR Steamer Ticket Office* 
FOR sale of passage tickets by the White Mar, Cnnard. Anchor. State, Ameriean. R^d g*»*, Morth Gorman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rot·!*· 
lam, Amsterdam and Italian line*, all first «las» '*st passage steamers, te and from all points !■ Κ π rope. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates, 
^erage prepaid ticket* from inland places la Ef* ope* to island place* in the United States. Ster- iug and Scandinavian etobang* at lowest rates Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for naît» by th ^argo. For cabin plana, ciretilars, filing scheme# fcc. and other information apply to .J L.TARMEP 
Agent, 22 Kxehange St, p. o. Box 979. Τ'4.τ»1ί> ly 
>TOTH Κ Ι!* II Κ ΚI It V tilVCN, that tb* I puhscriber has been duh appointed ai d taki/n 
tpon htrrsclt tho trust of Administratrix ei the 
estate of 
LEVI S. BROWN, late of Deerlng, 
in the Coonty of Crmberlsnd, deceased, and 
jiven bonds a* the law directs. All person# having de· 
>nam1s upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
ι·> exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to 
*aid estate are called np^n to make pat Meat *s 
SOPHIA H. BPOWN, Administratrix. 
D*erii g. January 15,1884. β janl(K11awSSw* 
\01HR IN HEBEBf «IVF.1, Hiittki I ^n scr'l>er has been duly appointed ltxe 
utor of the Will of 
ABIGAIL THOMES, late of Deer lag, 
η the C< onty of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
a ken upon himself that trust by giving bond· as lie law directe. All person» having demands uj «χι he estate of eaid deceased, are require*! to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate 
r,° maEe payment to ALBKRT RIDEOUT, of Cumberland. Executor. Deeriug, J*a, 6,1»84. Jmal2dl«wB8w< 
THE PRESS 
SATURIMT MORNING, JAN. 26. 
CITY A8D VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Owen, Moore ft Co.—2. 
Old Men Colby. 
NEW AX)VERTISE MKNT8. 
Glu.hanis Rities Bto·. 
Winter Garment»—Eastman Bros, & Bancroft. 
Fou-Reeldent Taxes. 
Wanted—Cavass. re. 
Kati faction—H. A. Hartley S Co. Mnrdock's Liq .Id Food. 
llamburge fcaet t.au Bros. & Bancroft. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The Samaritan Association. 
Dirlgo Base Ball Club. 
We have bought twenty-five thousand dol- 
lars' worth of desirable merchandis* for η boot 
ten thousand dollars. See Sunday Times for 
psriiculars of next week's sales. 
Ok en, Moobe & Co. 
•'Old .«.in Colby,'» 
th· bookseller, bag jus-t returned from Now 
York and Philadelphia, where he ha·» been 
sicae the 15th iohtant, exchanging tjpe and 
bo.ks for other books. He bas a large stock 
of new books now on the way to Portland and 
be will reduce the prloe of bis best books 
about one-half His friend· will do well to 
call < η Mm socn for be remain* in Portland 
onlyafew^jlejVToriger at No. 208 Middle 
nnner Falmouth Hotel. · 
Paturday, one hundred czeu Towels at 
12J cet.ts ach Limit, s'x to each purchaser. 
Owen, Moi re & Co. 
Advice το Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOVf'S 
SOOTHING SYROP should always be need 
when children are cutting teeth. It rel eves 
the little sufferer at once; It produces nat> ^a', 
quiet eleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and lhe littlu cher«D awakes as "bright as a 
button." It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, alleys all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowel··, and 
is Ihe bt'»t known remedy for diarrhoea,whoiher 
arising from teething or other causes. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. 
• AduuiaonV Botanic Cough Balaam, pre. 
pared by F. S. Kinsman & Co., of Augusts 
Me., is a remedy which has acquired a great 
renut»**^ii, and having a wonderful sale. Gen- 
tlcmeu and ladies it firrt-rate reputation, who 
have used it in tbeir families, speak to ns ία 
enthusiastic praise of it. 
"W. H. SIMPSON, Belfast. 
Jati21 MW&S&w 
Wei De Merer. 
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer's e\ 1 ι- «ν_ —i- ----- — 
absolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "It 
is a marvel. Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, Ν. Τ " 
"It restored me to the pulpit. Rev. Geo. E. 
Reis, Gobleville, Ν. Y." "One box radically 
cored me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble 
street, Brooklyn." "A perfect core after 30 
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broad- 
way, Ν. Y.," &c &c. Thousands of testimon- 
iale are reo-ived from all parts of the wrrld. 
Delivered, 51 00. Dr. Wti De Mever's "Trea>- 
ise," with statements by the cured, mailed 
free. D. B. Dewet & Co., 182 Fulton St., N. 
Y. decl8eod3m 
Β Η. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum Cough 
Drops are manufactured by themselves, and 
•re the result of over forty years' experience in 
compounding cough medicines 
sunaav Services. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Chuhch.—Preaching by the 
pastqr at 10.30 a. m.. and by Rev. Dr. Small at 
3 p. iu. Sunday School 1.30 p. m. Frayer meet- 
lugs 0 and 7 p. m. 
Church of Curxst. Cor. May and Dan forth Sts. 
Preacbiig by J. U. Holloway, pat-tor. Evenine mb- 
Ject: "How You may Know that You are Convened 
Church of The Messiah.—Preaching bv Rev. R. 
S. Kelierman Morning subject: "That a Man Lay Down His 1 ife for His Friends." Evening: "Scrip- tural Escbalology." Sunday school at 12.1 b p. m. 
Congress St. M. E. Church Rev. G. I>. Llud 
••ay, pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a m. and 3 p. m. by 
the pastor. Sunday School 1.30 p. m. Prajer 
meiting 7 p. m. 
First Universalist Church— Rov. Henry Blanchard pastoi. Preaching at lOVa a. m. by 
Rev. l)r. Caien, President of 1'uft's College. Sun- 
-- day s.hool at 12.1& p. m. 
Fhf.e Baptist CHuBca-Cor. Cumberland and 
Casco Sts Kev. J. M. Ixiwden, pastor, will peach 
at 3 μ. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Prayer 
meeting at 7. 
Free St. Baptist Church—Preaching by Rev. J. McWhinnle, pastor, atl0.30 a. m. Sunday «chool 
12 m. Preaching service at 7 p. m. 
Gmspel M.ssiON— Pra«er meeting 9i Sundav 
School ; preaching at 3 and 8 p. m by Kev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Season of song ti Vb p. m. Tes- timony meeting 7 p. m. 
LiberalFkatermtv, Congress Hall—At 2.80 
p. m. Subject! "Resolved, That the Church is Ke- 
spensible for the Present Condition of Society." 
Mquntfort St. Church. Preaching by Kev. Mr· 
M ut.he*.8, pastor, at 2 p. m. Class meeting at 10 a- 
m. Temperance meeting at 7V2 ρ m. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High St. -Preach 
icg by Kev. Thos. A. Klug, pastor, to morrow morn- 
ing. Subject; "liessone Derived trom ihe Recent 
SpiDwreck." Service In the vestry at 7 p. m. 
Park Street Church—The pastor, Kev. John A. 
Bellows, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School 
at 12 m. 
People's Spibitual Meetings, Good Templars' Hall, Congress St. Speaking at 3 and 7.30 p. m. by Mrs. P. I> Bradbury, Trance medium. Children's 
Lyceum 1.30 p. m. 
Pise St. M. E. Church.—Sundav School at 
1.30. Prenchingat 3 p. m. by Kev. J. McWhinnle 
Praise and prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Preble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2. Preach- 
ing by Rev. Mr. Phelan, pastor at 3 p. m. Tem- 
perance meeting at 7 p. m. The public are cor- 
dially invited. 
Second advent Church—Union Hall, Free St. Preaching at 10.30 a.m., 3 and 7 p.ni by Eld. 
E. Cotton. Sunday school at 12 m. 
Social Meeting—F. W. McKenney will lead 
a meeting for tbe promotion of Holiness at the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms at 4.30 p. m. 
West Congregational Church.—Preaching at 10Va a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev. Ε. M. Cousins, pas- 
tor. Subject of evening sermon: 'Temperance." 
Wiluston Church.—Preaching by the pastor, Rev. I.. Β. Hal'ock, at 10.30 a. m. and7 p. m. Sun- 
day School at 3 p. m. 
Woodfordh Cong. Chubch.—Preaching by Κ·ν. 8. W. Adriance pastor at 10.30. S. S at 12. 
Brief sermon and grayer meeting at 7. 
Young Men's Christian Association.—Far- 
rinston Mock, 439 Congress street. Gospel meeting at 7 p. m., conducted by H. W. Shaylor. 
Temperance Items. 
M. J. Dow, Grand Treasurer of the Grand 
Lodge, is doing a most successful work ία 
Cumberland county. He addressed a large 
temperance meeting in Freeport, Friday even- 
ing, Jan. 18th, and twenty names were obtain- 
ed on an application for a lodge of Good Tern- 
plsrs. He «ill visit them again io a few days, 
aud in all probability orgauize a lodge. On 
Sonda; evening be spoke in Yarmouth, and 
ou Monday evening instituted a lodge there. 
It is to be called Royal lodge, and starts out 
wllh 33 charter members. The night of meet- 
ing will be Mo; day. Albert Sands was elect- 
ed W. 0. T., C. ra Mitchell W. V. T., Georgia 
Lambert W. 6., Rev. Mr. Smith W. C., and 
Augustas True L. D. 
Mr. Dow visited Cumberland Centre Tues- 
day evening, and at the close of the public 
meeting, instituted a lodge, to be oalled Phcu- 
nix. Tbey will meet on Thursday nights. 
P. M. Leigh ton was elected W. C. T., Kittle 
Prince W. V. T., Ε. G. Blanchard W. S., G. 
D. Sweeteer, W. C., and E. G. Prince, L. D. 
On Wednesday evening, a lodge was insti- 
tuted at West Cumberland by Mr. Dow, to be 
known as Diadem lodge. It will meet on 
Thursday evenings. W. L. Russell is W. C. 
T., Vary Hulit W. V. T., Fred H. Morrill, W. 
8., Ν. B. Wilson, W. C., and Ν. M. Shaw, 
L. D. 
Friday evening, Jan lltb, 25 members of 
Light ot Home lodge of South Windham vis- 
ited Pine Tree lodge of North Wicdbam. A 
very pleasant session was held, and the enter- 
tainment was profitable. 
Accident*. 
Yesterday afternoon, a horse attached to a 
sleigh came down Congress street at a rapid 
pace, and, when near Schlotterbeck'i drag 
store, collided with one of two ladies who were 
crossing the street. The lady's clothing was 
caught by a shaft of the sleigh, and she was 
dragged some distance before the horse was 
■topped. She then walked some yards to a 
house near by, where she went in and remain- 
ed a little while, and was then taken home in 
a hack. She was said to have been more af- 
fected by the nervous shock than bnrt. Her 
name was given as Mrs. Fickett, and her hus- 
band was said to be employed at A. F. Cox & 
Son's, on Union street. 
A horse, attached to a sleigh, ran away on 
Din tort h street yesterday, and broke the 
sleigh in turning into Maple street. The re- 
porter would here tender thanks to the lady 
who indirectly gave the information. 
Canght. 
Elliott L. Walker, of Harrison, stole a bale 
of wool fr >m the Pondicherry mill in Bridgton 
aud brought it to Portland. He afterwards 
■hipped it to Biddeford, but the officers were 
on the trick of it and Walker never called 
for it at the Biddeford station. Marshal An- 
drews bad officer· on the watch and would 
have arretted him if be had claimed the wool 
Deputy sheiitt Webb, of Bridgton, went to 
Biddeford aud recovered the stolen property. 
Recognizing Walker's handwriting on the bale 
he went to Harrison and arrested him. He 
was examined and bound over to the next 
grand jury. 
Brie' .lotting·. 
Colder yesterday. Clouds and spite o{ enow. 
Mercury 20° at bonriee, 25° at noon, 21e at eun- 
eet; wind northeast. 
Conductor Plaistid, o( the Boston & Maine, 
is again too ill to (al&l his duties on the road. 
Sheriff True has been quite sick for several 
days past. 
W. C. Kimball, of Belfast, has been engaged 
as organist of the Wilhston Congregational 
church in this city. 
The annual contribution in aid of the Wid- 
ow»' Wood Society will be taken up at the 
First Parish church tomorrow morning. 
Judge Symonds will deliver the next lecture 
in the First Parish oourso this afternoon at 3 
o'clock. 
The 8nnday evening temperance meeting at 
City Hall will be postponed one week, as the 
R*v. D. W. LeL<»chenr is not well. 
We have received from W. E. Chandler the 
"Folio" for February. It containe * pleasing 
picture of Mme. Tribelli. 
Mr. James Λ. Melton,former assistant signal 
officer at this Nation, now at Mt. Washington, 
is spending a few dajs in the ci'y. 
Cumberland 3's hose sled was partially de- 
molished while turning on to West Commer- 
cial street last night, bnt nobody was bnrt. 
The Cadet party at the Storer block Skat- 
ing rink Mouday «ill prove a great attraction. 
Prof. Livesey wilhexhib.t his skill on the little 
rollers. 
TbecaUnof the schooner Emma M. Dyei> 
of Portland, lying at a wlurf at Viualhaven, 
was broken into on Thursday night, and gcods 
of the value of $50 stolen. 
The hearing iu the Storer Bros.' case, called 
at the Insolvency Court yesterday nfteruoon to 
decide on » petition fi r a discharge, was post- 
poi e.l. 
The temperance meeting on Sunday evening 
at Preble Chapel will be conducted by the la- 
dies of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union. The pnblic are coidially invited. 
Oar readers will remember the lecture which 
will be given at tbe Chnrch of the Messiah, on 
Irdia etreet, tomorrow afternoon by Professor 
Luckerstein. 
The woman's gospel temperance meeting 
will be held at the Mission tonight at 7 30 
o'clock. Singing by the chorus choir. All are 
invited. 
Miss Emma Nichols and Miss Belle Footc, 
bcth of Bath, are making a brief visit at the 
reiiUeacoot James Adams, Woodford's Cern- 
er. 
The Beform Clu'o will hold a temperatce 
mrrviue luiuuriuvi evening at ineir nall.corter 
of Temple and Congress streets, commencing 
at 7 o'clock. 
Tbe officers of the Women's State Relief 
Corps went to Thomas ton and instituted a new 
lodge there, with thirty charter members, on 
Thursday night. Next Wednesday the.y will 
go to Gorham. 
At the assembly of the Dirigo Base Ball 
Club, to be given Tuesday, Jan. 29tb, the Lew- 
iston and several other base ball teams will bo 
in attendance. Chandler will famish the 
music. 
C'ai t. Chisholm h.\8 been iu command of the 
eteamer City oi Portland for the past two 
weeks. Capt. Hall's health is reported some- 
what improved, and he may soon be expeoted 
on the line again. 
Mrs. Ellistcn, of the Free street choir, has 
been engaged to sing contralto in the First 
Parish choir. She will enter upon her nsw 
position in two or three weeks. Meanwhile 
Mies Lillian Smith of Old Orchard will sing 
contralto at the First Parish. 
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson was at "Nime.·," 
France, on tbe 7th inst. Wishing to soe the 
eastern province» of Spain, she left Mis. 
Ljuise Cliaudkr-MouHon and the party at 
Gibraltar, and traveled through the eastern 
frontier of Spain alone, where there are no 
railroads. 
Bev. Samuel Annear has returned to this 
city. On Sunday morning he will occupy the 
pulpit of the St, Lawretce street church. In 
the evening he will lecture iu the Frrry Vil- 
lage M. E. church on "Missionary Life in 
Africa." Mr. Annear preached in this church 
last Wednesday evening to a large audience. 
At the invita'ion of the Portland Stone 
Ware Company, members of the Boys' Liter- 
ary Society of the Young Men s Christian As- 
sociation will visit tbe company's works this 
afternoon at 3.30. An invitation has also been 
extended to them to visit the foundry of the 
Portland Stove Foundry Company. Tbe boys 
will wear their new crimson silk badges for the 
first time today. ^ 
The first annual sapper of the Portland 
Phoaogiaphio Society was held at the Preble 
House, About thirty-five, including members 
of the society and invited guests, sat down to a 
splendid supper which Landlord Gibson pro- 
vided. Music, dancing and recitations wore 
the order of tbe evening. Mr. Ε. K. Milliken 
iu behalf of the invited guette, thanked tbe 
members for their efforts in making the occa- 
sion so enjoyable to all present. 
fteedle, Thread and Thimble, Ton. 
Who does not look back with prido upon her 
firtt accomplishment with her nsedle? Wi.o 
does not recall the stitring of tho woman in 
the child as she smoothed and folded tbe belov 
ed garment upon her knee; the squeaking of. 
the rusty needle, the breaking of tho knotted 
thread, the wanderings of the truant thimble, 
the "wrong" stitches replaced with "proper" 
ones, the pricked forefinger yielding its crim- 
son drop in the etruggle—all forgotten in that 
hour of triumph and of proud determination, 
henceforth to hem all grandpa's handkerchiefs 
make all mother's button holes, and supply all 
father's shirts! 
To all must come a rejoicing that in a cer- 
tain city is a certain sewing pchool where, on 
Saturday afternoons, motherless, homeless or 
anguided girls may be brought together, may 
tike in their hands tbe wondrous tiny mag- 
net which surely detects the underlying wom- 
anhood, may catch a glimpse of bright uplands 
beyond the sloughs spreading out arouod them 
and there take those first steps which shall 
1. J -1- -— *- ·* 
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life. 
No one csn estimate the good doue by this 
tewing school. 
Big girls come who have never owned a 
thimble, who mast be taught to thread a needle 
bat wbo mast first learn the requisites of a 
needle woman, neatness and orderliness. 
The child passes from needlo threading, 
knot tying and patch work to hemming, stitch- 
ing end button hole making, and is finally giv- 
en material from which to make a garment for 
herself—ever; stitch her own work I 
This sewing school was formed in Portland 
several years ago, by the ladies of St. Lake's 
charcb; bat in 1878 Mayor Butlur gave to 
tbe organization the rooms in the brick build- 
ing at the corner of Spring and Soath streets 
to be η permanent charity of the City of Fort- 
land. 
There is no question of church or creed. 
A ny poor girl in the city is a welcomed mem- 
ber end ladies from various churches assitt In 
the instruction. 
Last year 175 girls,from five to eighteen years 
of age, were in attendance. The sewing school 
hat no source of income except contributions 
from those who are willing to aid in the work 
with money or material. As there is now, 
great need of money to purchase material for 
necessary garments during the many weeks cf 
cold yet to oome, the managers bave arranged 
for an ezhioition o! embroideries, curiosities, 
brio-a-brac, etc., to be given next Thursday 
and Friday, January 31 and February 1, at 
09 State i-tret-t, from 2 to 10 p. m. Λ charge of 
twenty-five cents will be made for admission; 
the proceeds to be devoted to furthering the 
work of the sewing school. 
The people ol Portland are cordially invi ed 
to visit t'ie eewine school any Saturday after- 
noon. To see the rows of smiling faces, the 
neat and orderly appearance of tbe children, 
to listen to tbeir Bingiug and to observ- that 
amobling pride with which the older girls 
make garments tor the little oner,will convii.ce 
all that this, at least is a charity which canuot 
be questioned. Tbe question that is »sked is, 
why cannot all the poor girls of Poitland re- 
ceive this help? They could if the contribu- 
tions were sufficient to provide needful sap- 
plies. 
May they not be increased? Ε S. S. 
Presentation. 
Deacon Bafas Deering, upon retiring from 
the office of superintendent of the Free Baptist 
Sabbath School, was made the recipient of a 
fine gold beaded cane purchased by the 
teachers and scholars of that school. The 
presentation was made by Mr. L. M. Webb in 
most fitting language. Deacon Deering has 
beeu superintendent of the school in all fifteen 
years. The affair was a complete surprit*, 
and the reply was admirably suited to the oc- 
casion. 
Failure·. 
The Boston Journal gives the following: 
Joseph Russell, carriage manufacturer of Pert- 
lauil, la making au effort to get his creditors to as- 
sign their claims to Augustus F. Moulton of that 
city. 
Spaulding & Libby, grocers, Portland, have as- 
signed to H. 11. Nevens and H. S. Melcher, Lia- 
bilities are over f8000. 
NEW STEAMBOAT LINE. 
To Run from Portland, ■· Booihbay, 
Da marine ο II h ami Wiacauel. 
Arrangements are being made for tlie estab- 
liehuieLt of a new steamboat liue between this 
olty and Boothbav, Damariscotta aad Wiscae- 
eet. The new line will connect here with the 
Portland Steam Packet Company's boats for 
Boston. 
Capt. J. H. Brown, of Boston, a gentleman 
of considerable experience in navigation baa 
recently visited the eastern section of the State 
iu the interest of tlie proposed liue, and in- 
formed a reporter that outside capitaliste had 
subscribed, and he hoped to interest parties in 
Boothbay, Damariscotta and Wisca>set. 
Ii is proposed to build a boat 120 feet long 
and 22 feet beam, which will easily sail 14 
miles au lionr. Negotiations have already 
been opened with the Portland Steam Packet 
Company for fa voiable rates on through ρ s 
sengera and freight Passengers can leave 
Boiton at 7 o'clock p. m., in the sommer sea- 
son and reach Boothbay b> 11 or 12 o'clock, 
the next day. 
Tbe Boothbay boat will take passengers and 
freight from tbe deck of the Boston beat, so 
there will be no tedious obangee. Again the 
boat (or Boothbay can errange to leave an'l ar- 
rive in this city at such an hour as will allow 
passengers two hours or more here. In the 
spring and fall it is proposed to run from 
Portland to Damarisootia or Wiscasset, per- 
haps both places touching at Boothbay. 
HIJMC AND DRAMA. 
BAKLOW, WILSON & CI. 
Barlow,Wileon & Co.'s Minstrels will appear 
at Oily Hall this evening. Their tour thus far 
has been a succession of successes fcr the t-ileut 
embraced in tbe organization is among the 
best in the profession. Mr. Hawklus, so long 
with the Hague MlnV.rels, is said to be one of 
the fiuest vocalists on tbe stage. Barlow and 
Wilson have fc r jeirs stood in the very first rank of miuttrelsy and they have always sent their audiences away more than saisfied. 
Good sects still remain at Stockbridge's where 
they should be secured during the day. 
KOTK3. 
"Humptj-Dumpty" is comiDg, and the walls 
are adorned with his attractive posters 
"friucess Ida" will he brought out at Ibe Boiton Museum Feb. 10th. 
William Calder has made arrangements with Banley Campbell, by which he lias obtiiued 
tbe right to produce The White Slave iu Eng- 
land. It ii his intention to produce it In Lon- don, some time in May, and then to travel with it through the provinces. 
Mr. Leslie Gossir, who i· playing the lead- ing part in the Hoop of Gold, says that the niece is successful and that he is received favorably everywhere. 
Mr. Maurice Strakosch has discovered a 
Virginia woman with a pnenomeual voice. Her name is Mrs Kite Bamelsberg. Mr. Strakosch observes, "I am too old a man to 
bave auy axes to grind, but when 1 am «lead 
aud gone you will see that this woman wi.l 
make a strona impression." Mis. Bamelsberg has gone to Paris to studv. 
IVorkingmeii'· Course. 
Mr. Morrill lectured last evening ou the 
"Physical properties of air." 
The pressure of air was explained end illus- 
trated by the following f.c's and experiments, 
Gailco of Pisa, noticed, about 200 veara ago, 
that water would rise in a lube inverted over 
water if the air was exhausted in the tube. 
Soon after, a pupil of his, Toriicelli,discovered 
that something pushed the water up into the 
tube. Since then scientist hava found that air 
exerts a force of 15 pounds to the rquaro luch, 
aud that it was air, which puthed the water 
up. The fact that air preises was illus- 
trated by placing a piece of rabbur over a glass 
receiver, and pumpiug the air out of the re- 
ceiver; when this η ai dote the air 
on the ouisde pressed the rubber down 
into the jar, or receiver. 
Another interesting proof of the pressure of 
air was that Guericlse, a I'russ an, constructed 
a globe, three feet in diameter, of two parts, 
placed thom together, aud exhansed lbs air 
out of the globe. The Emperor of Prassia at- 
tached twenty of his hcrses to the parts, and 
had them pu!!, but they were unable to draw 
them apart. The same experiment, with a 
much smaller globe, was performed l<u>t eve- 
ning, two youug rneu pulling with their unit- 
ed strength. 
The same result was libtained, until ooo of 
the young men turned the valve, letting In 
air. Tue lecturer pumpeJ air out of wat<r, aud said that were it not for the fact that air 
is dissolved in water,Sib could not live. The 
principle of the barometer was explained, aud 
emphasis laid ou the (act, that what the weath- 
er is going to be, cauuot bo told, until you find 
what the height of the barometer is in other 
parts ol the country. 
The lecture was listened to with close atten- 
tion. 
Nlighl Fire. 
Box 53 waa struck at 11 o'clock last night, 
aud shortly after a second alarm was given, 
calling out the whole départaient. The last 
alarm whb unnecessary, and was probably 
pulled by some persou unaware of the con- 
séquence. Tho fire was a slight one, in a 
email building used as the cooper shop of the 
Forest City Sugar Refinery cn West Commer- 
cial street. The building is about fifty feet 
long, ten feet wide and eight feet high, aud 
was nearly filled with empty second-hand 
flour barrels, most of which were pitched out 
in a wrecked condition. The fire was probably 
caused by a spark from a locomotive. The 
buiiriiog was not much damaged. The loss 
will not amount to over $200, which is un- 
doubtedly covered by insurance. 
ÎTlarringe Record*. * 
In indexing the mar-iages of our citizens 
the City Clerk finds that many marriages are 
unrecorded. Either the parties were married 
oat of the city, or, if married in town, the 
clergymen have failed to report. In casts 
where there i3 any doubt, or where parties 
were married out of town, they should appear 
at tho City Clerk's office and carry their mar- 
riage certificate with them. 
Co Carpet Purchaser·. 
We call attention to the advertisement of H. 
A. Hartley & Co., of Boston, dealers in car- 
pets. They have one of the largest estoblieh- 
liehments in that city, on Washington street, 
and convenient to the stations at which those 
who visit Boston from Maine arrive. Persons 
goi ■ 2 to Boston to purchase carpets or rugs 
will do well to examine their stock and terms. 
Knightviile. 
Oasis Commandery (7. O. G. 0., Knightville 
bad a very pleasant time Monday evening. 
The following officers were installed for the 
ensuing tt-rm: 
N. C.—W. H. Tamer. 
Ν. V. C.—Mrs. A. E. Tamer. 
Ν. K. of K.—J. A. Williken. 
W. T.-J. A. S. Dyer. 
F. K. ot R.—J. H. Taylor. 
W. Ρ — G. Shunning. 
W. H.—1 L. Pierce. 
W. I G.—Mrs. L. E. Pierce. 
W. O. G.—J S. WtllUms. 
P. N. 0.—S. S. Bryant, 
Trustees—J, S. Fickett, D. F. Scamman, S. 
E. Woodside. 
Representative to G. O.—S. 8. Bryant. 
Alter the installation ceremonies, the mem- 
bers sat down to an oyster supper. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Three vessels are fishing from Point Village, 
the Dreadnaught, Capt. Morris Cobb; Fairy 
Queen, Capt. John F. Loveitt; and Fannie 
Thrasher, Capt. Alfred Thrasher. Thus far 
they liavo had about the worst weather to 
:atcli fish that they have experienced in many 
tears. 
The annual meeting of the Union Hearse 
Association of Cape Elizabeth, was lately held 
it the house ot Mr. Reaben Higgius. The 
Fcliowing officers were chosen for the ensuing 
few: 
President—Reuben Higgins. 
Vice President-Henry Natter. 
Secretary and Treasure!—Thomas Haskell. 
Directors—C. P. Cash, Eben Nutter, A. E. 
Skiliin 
C. P. Cash was chosen sexton. It was voted 
to pay a dividend of £5 cents per share. 
L'nmberlamd mille. 
A very delightful entertainment was given 
it this pincé last evening by the Camberland 
Mills Relief Association. There was a vocal 
<nd iustrumeutal concert, and Mr. J. E. War- 
ren gave a very interesting account of his ex- 
perience in Andersonviile prison during the 
war. There was a large attendance. 
Vormoucb. 
Matthias Allen, a most worthy and respect- 
id citizen, died on Wednesday last, after a se- 
vere and distressing illness. He was born in 
Freeport in 1801, and moved to Yarmouth iu 
aarly life; in compauy with Isaac Dunham he 
engaged iu ship-building for a number of yoaro. 
Later he formed a copartnership wiihHtnry 
Eutchins, iu the same business, which contiu- 
led to 18ti5, when be retired from the firm and 
passed the remainder of his days in quietude 
it his home on Main street. He was a valued 
Dember of the First Parish Congregational 
ihurob, aud of Cawo Lodge, F. & A. M., in 
vbich society he had held the ( ffice of treasuv- 
sr fur fllt^en consecutive years. He was also 
ieeply interested iu tue temperance cause, aud 
sras identified with every geod work for the 
public welfare. He leaves a wife and three 
iaughters, and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn hie loss. 
KNIGHTS OF PTTDI1I. 
Inaiîtutioa of Ihe New I.oilge at Ferry 
%'illnge—Election and lutl Million of 
Officers* 
Bayard Lodge, No. 44, Knights of Pythias, 
was instituted at Ferry Villaze last night by 
Graud Chancellor, M. S. Gibson and other 
grand Ûicerg. Some thirty members from 
Ivanhoe Lodge of this city, and representative# 
of other lodges were present, and the occasion 
was very interesting. 
The lodge starts with forty-flve oha/ter 
members, and now has a membership of .one 
hundred. Twelve new members were initia- 
ted last night. A banquet was served at mid- 
night. 
(The following officers were elected and in- 
stalled last night: 
P. C.-M. 8. Small. 
C. C.—J H. H.rford 
V. C.-J. W. Lowell. 
Prélat»» -A. E. Thnrrell. 
M. E.—W. P. Strout. 
K. R. S —Ν Β. Knight. 
A. M.— W. E. Allen. 
I. G.—S. W. Pierce. 
O. G.—H. A. Thnrrell. 
Railroad Noies. 
The doab'n track 011 t-hp Boston and Maine 
railroad is finished to Pine Point, and It will all be laid and in running Mder to this city by the 17 lb of uextjIaBe: 
Colby University. 
An exhibitiorrof the Junior class occurred 
In the chapel Wednesday evening with the 
following programme: 
Overture by University Trio. Tbe Reformation in England .. Fr*d A. Snow The Lnud Policy Amos B. Townetnd Government (Jui.trol of the Telegraph .... 
GeorgeU. Berry Tenor Solo-Η. W. Lord. Rise of thn Science of Electrteity. Λ m. H. Sneider Peril» of tho Country ..; :..Chu. Carroll 
Savouaiola, Bertha L. S^ule 
Song—University Quartette. Mormoni'in 
_ burkigli S. Annie Character of Luther Beij. F. Fish •Joan of Arc Gertrude B. Morse 
Hawthorne Edward Fuller 
University Trio. 
At a recent meeting of the Y. M. C A. for 
the election of officers the following were 
elected ; 
President—Shsiler Mathews. 
Vice President—B. S. Annis. 
Recording 8>*cretarv—Fred R. Tr.ielc. 
Treasure/—H. D. Eaton. 
George C. Siuw & Co. will give at their 
Congress street store today, an exhibition of 
Heoker's Self-Raising Flours. Muffins, Bii-- 
ouit) end Grid le Cakes will be cooked. La- 
dies specially invited. 
NEW ADVKRTIeBIMKWTS. 
By the use of Liquid Food the sirae re- 
sults can be obtained as are obtained in the 
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by 
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Bos- 
ton. This is confirmed by the following 
testimonials, received from the Wholesale 
Druggists of the United States: 
muKuu r sliquiiï food. 
We wish to mention a few facta in relation to thia valuable préparai"on. It is one of the articles iu 
our lari>e stock that we have r ot been solicited »o purchase, as the u anufacturers solicit no bu>iue s beyoud what the physicians create, and t e déniai d is increasing all tue lime. Ί hrt e yeurs ago we were selling a few cases; now. in the same length of time, we are selling as many hundred cases. It is th- only RiW foo t Kxtract known, and it is render- 
ed as hgh as ic can be retained in sol in ion, making 
a teaspo -ufui equal to abont one half pound of c«>m 
mon food, and can be retained by the stomach when 
so weak a·» to refuse water. It is excellent io fevers, 
as the fruits relieve the meats of their be 'ting prop 
erties, and con, bined, supply sufficient nourishment 
to sus aim he system, which preve ts a relapse of the pa'ient. It is valuable for all <<liront3 disease· 
as it will make blood aster ihan all prepar^tiona 
known, and that witl cleanse the syt-tem of dis as*. For infants that d > not thrive well on their food, the 
advice of the Murdork Liquid Food Company is not to change the loo t but add ΰν·* to twenty drops of 
: the Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will 
warrant the abandonment ot ail other food (see la 
bel en each bottle). The company, to confirm its 
value, h-ive e*tabli bed two free hospi als. one for 
infants under lour months old of fifty beds, and they keep them one year free of expense except clothing. Tueir objeot is to reduce the mortality from cholera infantum, teeth'ni and weaning, as 
there is not one ca>e known for three years of a chi d ! hr vintf ch lera infantum when fed with Liquid Food, or dyi g from it when treated by a pbysici »n. Tbe w« man'* hospital contaius thirty beos, free lrom one to six months for any case that wi>l toe 
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a 
a letter relative to the case The company do not wish the same for publication, but for reference for 
tiie physician, enabling theui to treat otuer patients I by the saute treatment. 
BOSTON. 
Cce. C· Gotlwin & Co. 
%V ec.tiM tic Ρ Iter. 
C*it r. tic Klawkf. Giiuinii Brou. 
t^unoh. ftoolit le. A £milh. 
Oti* « Ιηρμ & !«ο.ι. 
C<itIfrBro«. A Co. 
Kumi B*»«s. tic liirdr 
T. kSol'i·. 
B. Ci. A O. C. Wilson. 
PORTLAND, 
W. Ψ. Phillip» * Co. 
J. W. Perkiu- Ar C'o. 
PROVIDENCE. 
W. B. Blamtînç. 
<?cofge li Clafl u tic Co. 
(Mix Cnpp 
ChambeiN, t 'nl er & Co. 
Ktruson Mmlt tic Co. 
SPRINGFISLD. 
S3. A' J Brewer. 
HARTFORD. 
T. Sf**en & o, 
Crfo. W. William»! & Co. 
1'al oil, friober tic Co* 
NEW YORK. 
J. N. Hegeuia» & Co·, 
Βl'oartw». τ anil 8th Si. 
IttcWe»so?i tic Bobbin'. 
And >ill tlie Whole*»!?· Dealers. 
It is a household bottle, wa use it as such, and all do that bav e ever used it. as it will make b ood fas- 
ter than all preparati η known, and new blood will cleanse the system of disease. 
Mjs. T.—Ha* been trea ed for fifteen years by 
some of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine 
ana many special tists for ber trouble*, lung, liver, uterine troubles at d severe rectal troubles and bid- 
ly constipa t-*d; came to the hospital greatly reduced 
and exbaussed, and c >n fined to her bed; gained dai- ly, and in thirty days was able to walk and ride 
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another 
month. 
! Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a bad cough and in the first stages or Phthisis, and so 
reduced thai she was able to walk up stairs only by 1 supporting herself by the banisters. She rtm «ined 
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds, and returned to her fo/mer labors of 12 hours daily, and has been at work one month. 
Mr.-. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treat- 
ment the most of the time, suiferi· g badly from neuralgia aud uterine troubles, and had been treat- ed by some of the leading specialists of Boston and 
Messachuse ts for the same, but no relief. When 
received at ihe ηo=pital w*s confined to her bed, Ih 30 days is able tu sit up and walk in the ward. 
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are 
much better. mnwiSMAW 
HAMBURG*. 
CICK.20H 
We ara now opening oar 
SPRING STOCK 
— 01 — 
NAINSOOK, 
Swiss and Hamburg 
comprising a full line of 
Matched Patterns, in medium and 
line goods, in all the latest 
and most desirable 
stales of woik. 
Eastman Bros. 
& Bancroft. 
jap2G dtf 
SATISFACTION 
May be depended upon when your 
pu chases of Carpets aie made a». 
thes»lesi<>omsot' H.Â. HART- 
LEY & CO, 95, 97, 99, 
101, 103, 105 Washington 
St., Boston. Because their 
Stock is ilwajs Unsurpassed. Be- 
cause ther tieat all visitor·» cour- 
teousiy. Because their Prices are 
•as low as the Lowest. Because 
they invariably have the Novelties. 
janSo diawlysnrm 
KILN DRIED HARD WOOD 
— AND — 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
Wo make a Specialty of Flooring for Roller Skatr 
ing Kinks. 
S. H. & A. JR. DOTE», 
LUHBER 0E4LEKS. 
404 FORE STREET. jan23 dim 
"THE BEST." 
Beneon'aCapclne Poroue Plaetere are admitted τ 
•'The beei' for local rheumatism, aud neuralgia 25 c. Jan23W &v 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
EASTMAN 
BROTHERS 
JSlTVT* 
BANCROFT. 
FINAL SALE 
-OF 
Ladies' and Misses' 
GARMENTS. 
TO DAY wo begin the Grand 
Final Closing Salu of all onr 
-Winter 
GARMENTS! 
— BOTH FOR — 
LADÎES' 
Misses and Children 
The Stock c« nsists of 
Cloth, Sicillian and 
Brocade Dolmans ! 
Fur Lined Circulars ! 
Seal Plush Dolmans 
and Sacks ! 
Cloth Jackets, Ul- 
sters, Newmarkets ! 
Misses' Jackets and 
Hayelocks ! 
All will be offered at very 
low prices to close at once 
as we need the room to 
display an immense line 
LADIES' 
COTTOST 
UNDERWEAR, 
to be opened in a few 
days. 
mux kos. 
& BiSCROFT. 
l&sae dtt 
t 
I 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
15,000 HI![IS (JUCHAIS 81-2 CU. 
We begin To.day our Annual sale of Dress and Apron (Jingbams nnd 
offer for one week ch«-ice from over 15,000 yards of our best 10, 
12 1-2 and 15 cent qualities at only 
Ο 1-2 Cents Per Yard. 
Over 10,000 yard « of these are the same quality, and were made at 
the same factories as tbo«e we sold last year at 12 1 2 and 15 cents. 
Beside·', they are choice from this Spring's finest styles. 
Our special sale of Ladies' Cotton Underwear is still in progress. 
All our best qualities of Diess Prints opened previous to Jan, 20th are 
being sold at 5 cents per yard. 
Ι,ΙΙΙΙΒ' BADE-UPCefiOS 0JIUWB1L 
$1.25 WIGHT DRESSES 75 CENTS. 
$1.35 WHITE SKIRTS 75 CENTS. 
$1.25 corset Covers 75 cents. 
This is a very large lot bought under actual cost of manufacturing, 
and cannot be duplicated at the price. 
Monday's 8ale of Fine Sheetings. 
15 cent Piide of the West 36 inch Sheeting 10 1-2 ceuts. 
18 " " " 42 " " 12 1-2 " 
Extra quality 30 cent 10-4 " 23 41 
" " 18 5-4 '· 14 1-2 " 
BARGAINS ISM UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
3 Bales 36 ineli Sheeting 4 12 cents. 
20 Bales 36 inch 8 cent Sheeting 6 1-2 cents. 
1 Case 9-4 28 cent Sheeting 20 cents. 
The 6 1-tî cent good* arc ns heavy and good to wear as Continental 
or other best known 8 cent Sheetings. 
RINES BROS. 
Jan26 dit 
Non-Résident Taxes in Scliool 
District No. 18, m the Town of 
tiorliaiu, in the County of Cum- 
berland, for tlie year iaiSS. 
The following list of «axes on real estate of Noil· 
Resident owners in School district; No. 18, in the 
town of Qorbam, for the year 1882,in bills commit- 
ted t > F. D. Scam man, Collector of said town, on 
the tenth day of N»member. 1882. has been re- 
lurned by him ο me as remaining un aid, on the 
ninth day of November 188tf, by nis c«.r .ittcate of 
that dite and now remaining unpaid, and'notice is 
hereby given that if said taxe·» and interest and 
ctargt-s are η t paid in the treasury of said town 
within eighteen mouths fiom the date of commit- 
ment of the paid bids, so much of the real estate 
taxe<l as will be sufficient to pay the am -une due 
therefor,including interest and charge* wiil without 
further notice be s 1! at uMic auction at the Se- 
lectmen's office in said town, on >aturday the thir- 
ty first day of May, 1884. at two o'clock in the tf- 
t moon. 
Name and description Valuation. Tax. 
PRESUMPSCOrPULP WARE 
CO.. ten acre·1* land, buildings 
and mill privilege on west side 
of PresumpHC't river at Great 
Fail···, North Goi ham, formerly 
owned by John Lindoey $10.000.00 $30 
STEPHEN' HINKuKY. 
Treasurer of Gotham. 
Gorham, Jan. 24th, 1884. j*u2f>dl*w3wS* 
——ν1 ~ 
WI M. MARKS, 
BOOK, GARD 
AND 
JOB PRINTER, 
Respectfully announces to his friends and the public 
that he is now better prepare*! than at anv previous 
time to fill all orders en rusted to his care, having 
recently added to an already larfce assortment many 
of the new and 
LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOB- 
DEUS, 
making his office one of the best equipped forerery 
description of 
Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job 
Printing. 
Always on hand a large stock of Fï AT n«sd 
Ι,ΚΤ Ι ΜΙ ΡΛΡΚΚ8. Itfl fjfj Htttl)*, 
C «RDM, Τ 4(*Λ, et< .. wifh wlii h I aiu prepar- 
ed to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices. 
Orde β solicited, and will receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Wlfl. MJÏlAttKS, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
jan3 code m 
mam 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishingly low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wareroouas of 
Samuel Thurston 
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (So. 3. 
WILL YOU CALL 
F-IIVE 
77 
IflADE 
— το 
OK»ER 
V 
Gire your orders early, as we are always engaged 
soiue iitue ahead. 
k CO., 
493 Congress St. 
1an25 dtf 
DRESS REFORMl 
Gnrmrnts of nil kinds mini? to or- 
der from measure. « oinbiiiu- 
ion Flsinuels, Mot-kins*, 
pnriers Comfort <'oi'stls, 
Dres* Kcforni Waists, mid 
Corded Waists for Cliil- 
d'en. 
Stamping, Designing:, and Les· j 
sot·» iu Einbro.dery. 
E. 
Ο 3E21XX1 Street. 
janl dtf 
LA ROSA! 
ill Havana. The finest T«n Cent 
Cigar in the city. Call 
and try one. 
c. e. guppy & co., 
Druggists, 
[lor. Congress & Preble Streets. 
OPEX ALL NIGHT. 
jantO eodtf 
y»TIC'E. 
Mrs. «F· A. DAM 
laving decided to retire from business, will sell a 
cost assortment of nice 
lair Work, consisting of Switches, 
Front Pieces and Crimps. jan22 <Uw 
MR. A. W. B. OARKlSON, 
PIAN -tuner, from Ctalekering'e, Boston, will be in town for a fews days. Orders left at Stock- 
ridge's will be attended to. Thorough work at e<uoa«ble ratci. jan26d3t* 
Wanted· 
Π.001), reliable Canvassing Agents. Good work- ers make boo » pay. F«»r particulars address 
BUCK A WHITTEMOKB, Gold, Silver, Kickel and 
Combination Plater, Willimantrc, Conn. 
]mV7dlt* 
SPECIAL SALE 
-OF — 
ENGRAVINGS. 
I shall offer to-day a large as- 
sortment of 0M En-sûsli Eugrav- 
ings, plain aud colored, at about 
j one-fourth the original pi^e; af- 
fording a rare opportunity to pur- 
! chasers. Inspection is invited 
froui visitors as well as purchasers. 
J. T. &TUBBS, 
593 Congress St. 
jau7 dtf 
I 
TELEPHONE 771. 
Wm. ίϊ. Scott, 
Manufacturer of 
! GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS 
AN» CORNICE. 
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler 
Stacks, Tin Plate andSheetlron Worker, Agent 
for Austin's Paten· Expanding Water Con- 
ductors. All kii «Is of Plain Conductors 
constantly on hand. Tin Hooting a 
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and 
painted, Persons troubled with le ky roofs caused 
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the 
buildmg can have them lined up Water 
Tie ht, ai.d snow aud ice removed at 
reasonable rates by calling on the 
above at 
NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST. 
dec29 eod3m» 
FOR FINK, PURE 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0, HUDSON'S, 
Wo. 13 Ularkct Square, 
— WHERE YOU WILL FIND — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly Made, 
Low Prices. 
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE. 
C.O.HUDSON 
jar»22 dtf 
SIM! SLEIGHS! 
Ten new stylish light and med- 
iant SLEIGHS upholstered in 
Pla-h. 
Also <wo 2 seated traverse run- 
ner GROCERY SLEIGHS, 
FOR MLE DV 
Aug. P. Fuller & Co., 
Fam>' 
dec 18 dtf 
111E TRAVELER 
CIGAR. 
is the finest hand-made. long-filled Five 
Ce»t Cigar in t» e market; packed in iie»v 
ami attractive style; fora mild, pie.s- ant sinoke it stuods easily at the lie.nl and cannot fail to increase jour Cigar trade. For sale at wholesale, only, by 
C.W.SIMONTON&CO. 
Cor. Fore He Union Sts. 
jan21 dl-w 
CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
OAL, 
Domestic Goals a Specialty, at Lowest Marte 
Prtew. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown's Wharf, Portland.*Jf<>» 
Orders raoetved by Telephone, No. 644, 
aos7 dtf 
HVY YOUR 
ou:oTL!ith£Rm: 
JOHN L·. BEST, 
Portland, 
Sole ageuWrfn Maine for Hammond's celebrated 
crt-amery bftmd. Bottom prices to the wholesale 
trade. janlSdtf 
2d HANiy SAFES. 
TWO large and nearly row office safes of beet makers, with ponder pro-»f locks; will be sold at good bargain, on application to 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 Exchange Street. 
janlZ dtf 
AUCTION MAI,km. 
F. Ο. BAILEY de CO., 
Anctloceerft and Commission Merchant 
HnlMroam IS Lid uft Ml. 
». o. win, c. «. aiaw 
Re^Tilar eale ot f rnltureand Genera MerebA®· 
(11m every Latnrrta oonimenotng at 3 0 o'oloflk ·. 
m. Coiwlgiiments Miliclt. J oorSdtf 
SOVCATIOIfAL. 
Instruction in > nullah and Class ; 
irai Stud 1rs 
given to private pupil» bj the sotnertber 
J. W. COLCOHD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 iltf 
ART INSTRUCTION ! 
Pupil» received In Drawing and Filming, by 
Mr. H. G. Ilewes, 
507 1-2 Congress Street. 
Classe» from the living model. Hour* from 9 till 
12 a*.U 2 till 5. janl2eod2m* 
MSS. THROOP'S 
English anil French School for Yoang 
Ladies an! Children· _ 
The Second Term logins Feb. 4. A claw 
any will be formed to wbich special students w 
be admitted. 'Ibis study wi 1 be illut-trat d bj t' 
mls*cro-cop", original drawings, and plants iu vari- 
OU8 8t,»ge8 of grOM'th. 
New tdass-s in the Primarv and Grammar graies 
w'li also be f »r»· ed. C'rcu'ar* obtaine·! on applle*· 
lionatN». f>l HIGH STREET. j.u 7dtf 
MKS. CAN η ELL'S SCHOOL 
— κοκ — 
YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Two terms per yea»·. The Second Term will be- 
gin February 1,1884. F<τ circulars ai.d informa- 
tion apply at 96 Park street Irom one to three 
o'clock p. m. janl7dtf 
t, IN HOT WATER. , 
>S Η 
jfl AGREEABLE TO TAKE J* 
p SELTZER ll 
'* APERIcNT. 
<* 
IHTALCABLE TO THOSE OF A COSTIYE Β J 
£* IlABlT. m 
I IN HOT WATER. * * jan2G dit 
THREE MONTHS' SUPPLY. 
See if in Oar Window 
—2880—- 
xwu ι umisiiiiu j%ij;iii nun- 
died and Eighty 
Buttles of 
ADAMSON'S 
BOrAXIC 
COUGH BALSAM. 
During thr p'isl y ar '8J, we have 
tolil sit r· tuil over «4ΊΟ botllee 
of this favorite ( ough Kern- 
edy, and propose «luring Ihtt ciiiuiiit yenr to 
double Che »ale, 
C.H.Guppy&Co. 
Druggists. 
Cor. Congressand Preble Sts. 
OPEIÏ ALL MIGHT. 
jan23 eodtf 
TOD OANKOΓ «(STAKE! 
If yon insure witb the Old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co, 
OE SBW YORK. 
Assets $100,000,000. 
The experience of Forty Years ha* shown the 
most 8<itisf*c'ory results to all Its Policy Holders, 
as hundreds can testify. 
it* KAT>;S of PREMIUM are LO VER, its DIVI- DENDS LA KG EK. Its Security Greater than any other Lifï Company in the WORLD; it* Policies are 
continually increasing in value. 
A Po icy o» $3,500 ou a well-known citizen of 
Portland, is now and another of $8,000 is n >w *>00· No other Company in the world 
has shown pu eh results. 
Do not l»o deceived by Tontines, or any other gambling scheme, 
This C««mp «ην now l-sues a new form of Policy,the Semi-Endowmrnt, which is a liinh y popular iorm 
of insurance for SO yenrs at much lees than the 
usual cost (»f Endowments. 
At ihie tiuje it is woll t«> enquire before you in- 
snre. AU desirable information cheerfully fur- nished upon application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET; 
J«ul2 dlf 
ΊΓΫΟϋ HAVE 
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt 
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands-"** 
or Face, procure a glass of 
•J 
«ERL\E JELLY. 
Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline, 
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or 
•any other skin cosmetic. 
To be procured of all druggists or 
of the manufacturers, 
G. H. GUPPY & CO. 
Drugslste, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. 
lanlO eoritf 
ART GOODS 
In a Large Variety nt 
M urn· nn 
klVJ JJ 
I shall continu» my store, Farrington Block, and rn<teavor 10 suit my m..ny pat'ons anil th« public Reu>*r,lly with a •empiété line "f Vaimlii s, Knirravlnus. Frames, A list·' Mate· UN, Polt«ry nn<i til tl>e nnvelties usually fourni in an Art Store. Une Wold Wilt Kr«nies lu all iljles. Tho-e in waut I iuviie t>< exam- ne. Iwariantmy work a*H'St class Hold Hi it. Remember the place 
F1RRINGTON BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
26 TEMPLE STREET, 
FORMERLY STVBBS BROS. Jhh5 
enilif 
tortious Liiimsal lienor. 
riOR feeding boi'er^. Will Hit hot water «t 1 ήο Γ F. The best boiler teener lu ti,B market Warranted. For sale by 
JAR VIS EM(>nEERl>O CO. 
71 Union street. anl7 
dti 
i 
